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Alberta in close proximity to the Calgary and Ed
monton Railway and the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, 
suitable for Mixed Farming and Ranching on both a
“Most desirable land can be' obtained in the Old, 

District, along the line of the Calgary and Edmonton 
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R.A 0. RANSFORD
CLINTON. ONT.

Large and fast steamers. Electric light. Saloons 
amidsbip.

Fast trains to Portland In connection with sailings 
of steamers. Superior accommodation for all classes 
of passengers. Try the Portland route, and view 
the fine White Mountain scenery.

The second-saloon and third-class accommodation 
has received the Company’s special attention.

Rates of passage same from Portland as Montreal. 
Passengers supplied with free railway and sleeping- 
car tickets, Montreal to Portland.

' passage and all information, apply to 
the Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO..
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539
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SHELL BARK-LOUSE ; LOSING TURKEYS ........................................... VTindsorOINXRAL AGKNTS,
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PORTLAND.
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540, 541 t
BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Ma. 
Alfrxd B. Own, Agent, Dr. Bernardo’s Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.
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Family Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

S8.00.
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ALBERT COLLEGE.
BU8INK8B SCHOOL FOUNDED 1877.

CQ7 An Pays board, room, tuition, electric 
$ÛliUU light, use of gymnasium and baths 

(all but books and laundry) for 10 
weeks—longer time at same rate—in 
either dept. : (a) bookkeeping,
(b) shorthand and typewriting,
(c) telegraphy. 287 students en
rolled in the college last year. Send for 
specimen of penmanship and special 
circular. Address— o

PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., BELLEVILLE, ONT.

ONTARIO FARMERS’ FAVORITE !
BKTTKR THIS SEASON. IMPROVED STOCK AND INCREASED 

DEMAND. 12 GOLD MEDALS MEAN GENUINE WORTH 
BE SURE YOU INSISTAND STERLING QUALITY.

ON HAVING

________________ROGERS’
Mason & Risch Pianos “PEERLESS”

Will suit you in every respect. Prices ■ MAPHINF jMjr
to suit. Some second-hand ones of III H U li I 11 L WkH ...
different makes at greatly reduced R Bv mli _.
prices. o You will effect a B..

great saving. MrEiJBnE

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY COMPANY, Ltd.
JOHN CHALLEN, Mgr., HAMILTON, CAN.
“CHAMPION” Road Graders, Rock Crush

ers, Road Rollers, Street Cleaners, Macadam 
Spreading Wagons, Road Plows, Wheel and 
Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready.

PIANO PARLORS :Good Roads Machinery Company, Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA. 211 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO.

---------------- ~ - — -O SAMUIL ROOSRS, PR1SIDRHT.

Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate, please mention farmer s advocate

i I

TOLTONJS

NO. I DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER Western Agricultural College
RIDGETOWN. ONT.

Farmers’ sons who are desirous of securing a good 
practical training in BUSINESS METHODS and 
in AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE should take a 
course in this college. Circular and information on 
application to

1894.

Points of Merit :
1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the

work of a moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping
and the other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used
in doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does
not choke.

U. H. SMITH. M. A., ruin.om

A BUSINESS EDUCATION IS NECESSARY 
ON THE FARM.

Mr. Daniel A. Campbell, of Port Elgin, Ont, says : 
“I could not have got along without it, and would 
not now part with the knowledge Obtained for any 
amount of money. I find It Just aa useful to me on 
the farm as it was in business. When your business 
principles are applied to farming, it pays as well as 
any business, and is more independent Every young 
man who wishes to succeed in any calling should 
have a business education, and the NORTHERN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE is, I believe, the beat place 
in Canada to get it"

Write for catalogue and college Journal, which 
contain many more such testimonials, to C.A-FLEM- 
ING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont o

The only Double Root Cutter Manufactured.
Fitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and aU that is latest and 

best In principle, material, and construction.

"olton Bros., Guelph. FALL TERM opens SEPT. 3rd.
SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

A commercial school of the highest grade. Send
for catalogue. w j ELLIOTT, Principal.SHOO FLY

KEEPS
FLIES

OFF
ANIMALS.

FOR PROTECTING CATTLE, HORSES, DOGS, ETC.,
r.OM FLIES OF ALL KINDS, GNATS, MOSQUITOES, FLEAS AND OTHER INSECTS. 

Sold in Cans (Quart, 26c.; Gallon, 60c.) by Leading Merchants.

DIRECTIONS ON ALLWHI. BENNIE, TORONTO.expueee charges.
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THE FARMER’S iOV^OCATE. Founded 1866

WINDMILLScoluiyibiathR£SHERTHE

A small Thresher of great capacity, 
that can be run by light power and 

few men.

money t 
for the 
farmer.

sever W* WILL SELL

operated by Geared Windmills 
Fall Terms.

Write for
Illustrated x£
Catalogue and X 
Price Liat-FREK.

NOW ON

iSWEEP YOU CAN BAVITHK 
USB OF IT

AND ALL SUMMER 
WITHOUT COSTTREID

POWERS
X

BELLE CITY MFC. CO.. Raoine. Win. Box 133 CANADIAN STEEL 
AIRMOTORDavid Maxwell &Sons, is now Demonstrating

IT 8 Qualities AT Till
Glasgow Exhibition. 
WRITS IS, OB SB B OUR 
LOCAL AOSNT.

ST. MARY'S. ONT.
PATENTED

IMPROVED
STEEL
FRAME,
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 

‘ FOOT DRIVE.

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS,

,o Ont. Wind Engine 
& Pump Coi>i

•i

LIMITED,

IMPROVED
DETACHABLE

TORONTO.kvmVL
LINK,

improvement, you will not find on other churns. Do 
you want the beet? Then don’t purchase until you see 
It. Sold by the leading wholesale houses In the Dominion.

CAPACITY.
Churns from 

erl. cream.
No. &

6gl Î SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS......................
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I_ WOODSTOCK
I STEEL WINDMILLS|

Is:ü

F Galvanized
or

painted.

For

Pumping.

DANDY Windmill
|K

The

with Graphite Bearing», 
and controls 
the storm.

GBINDMBS, PUMPS, 
WATKB TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS,

runs easy 
■itself fil

Z-
m; AMD

SAW BENCHES.
p*

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR GO.,
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).aysife

fe

B LUMP JAW
Lump Jaw means dea h 

of the animal and may 
mean the infection of your 
herd and pastures. The 
application of

% Fleming's 
Lump Jaw 
Cure

Trade Mark means quick and perman
ent cure ot every case. Can’t harm. Leaves nc 
trace of disease. A common-sense repiedy ; 
easily applied. One to three applications cure. 
Endorsee! by leading ranchers of the continent. 
Costs you not one cent if it fails to cure. Sent 
anywhere by mail. PRICE* $2.00.

St. Liguorl. Que.. July 29th 1899.
Dear Sirs,—Some time ago I bought a bottle of your 

Lump Jaw Cure and I succeeded in curing a bull, so I 
thank you very much. One of my friends has a cow that 
has a swelling on the neck near the ear, and he wishes to 
have a bottle of your remedy. Yours truly.

Napoleon Rivet.

■
1

-i

FR£|—A practical, illustrated treatise on Lump 
Jaw sent free to readers ot this paper.m

- -1 FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.Ef

if.
NO SPAVINS

The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 
minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones iust 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Petal led information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write 10-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., 68 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
Ige

I

fii

Send us your address 
. ami wewillbliow you 
! how to make $3 aday 
absolutely sur 

you free; you
the locality where you live. Send us your address and 
explain the business fully ; remember we guarantee a clear pro
fit of $3 for every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
lEPBRIAl SILVERWARE CO., I!<ii 508, WINDSOR, ONT.

53 a Day Sure
furnish the work and teach y

ure ; we 
work inin

Ilfkti
l§X-:
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LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 
auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John 1. Ilobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Hun 
ter, Alma, and Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. TliOS. 
INGRAM, care Mercury Office, Gubli’U, Ont.
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CONCENTRATION
Of time, talent and money has made 
our school worthy of the liberal patronage 
of over 700 members annually, which it en
joys. The best of it is that no graduate, to 
our present knowledge, is out of a good 
position. Enter any time.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Yonqb & Gbrrard Sts., TORONTO.

TEN REGULAR TEACHERS. 
GOOD RESULTS.

Write for circulars.
W. H. SHAW, Principal.

A STRONG SCHOOL. 
FINE EQUIPMENT.

om

BELLE CITY
FEED and 
ENSILAGE 
CUTTER
with blower car- 
r'er attachment 
All sizes. Cata-E 
logue and latest m 
book about 
enal-
lage
sent
free
on re
quest. 
Write 
for It.
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TORONTO foI ENGRAVING'S

92 BAY ST
CUTS BT ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.

^^i PowerandPumpingHills. 
-^OLOyl SteelTowers»n=Flag 

^^hapley Staffs,Iron a~o wood 
W»UI”JÎ Pumps.Maple Leaf Grain 

Bee Supplies.
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reason why so little planting is done is simply 
procrastination, 
and desire to do so, but some other duty no

promise of a successful fair season in Canada 
this year. For the first time in its history, we 
are informed, entries of live stock from Manitoba 
and the Maritime Provinces have been received 
for the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, and from 
many sources comes the assurance that the num
ber of visitors from the United States this year

EDITORIAL.Wà
"'àMen know they should do so.

m Our Exhibitions. ■more important, or some trifling pleasure crops 
and the work is postponed from year to 

“ Prepare now to plant

• '
The value of the influence of agricultural and 

industrial exhibitions in promoting improvement 
in Canadian live stock, farm products and ma-

up

W - u year. The moral is : 
spruce this fall.” ifIlf chinery, and in advertising the country’s capa

bilities for the production of food supplies in 
great variety and of superior quality, can hardly 
be overestimated. The improvement of our stock 
of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry by 
the importation of the best procurable in each 
has been largely the result of the stimulation of 
competition at the fairs, and at no time in the 
history of the country has that competition been 
keener than at present, prominent breeders vy
ing with each other in procuring the best that 

Tnoney can buy in Britain, 
ri#ik and file of our stockmen are fitting for the 
fray selections from their herds and flocks, with 
confident hope of holding their own creditably 
against the newer importations, 
often done before. In no country can a larger or 
better showing of live stock of so many breeds 
and classes be seen than at the leading Canadian 
shows, where all classes are shown on the same 
dates, so that they can be covered by one visit, 
and not in sections at diflerent dates, at inter
vals of two or more weeks, as at the Columbian,

will be vastly greater than in any former year. 
The Toronto show is by common consent the 
greatest annual event of its kind on the Ameri
can continent, combining more strong, practical 
and substantial features than any other, as well 
as sufficient attractions and entertainments to 

reasonable demand. The London

It is a mistake to select large trees for this 
From two to three feet is a good 

Trees that have been root-pruned areI1

I
" I

purpose, 
height, 
best.
the nursery row with a good root, and must not 
be exposed to sun or wind. Two hours of such 
exposure of roots is enough to kill a spruce. 
Make a hole large and deep enough to take in the 
roots without crowding or twisting, and wltat is 
most important of all, see that the moist, mel
low earth is closely and firmly packed beneath 
and around every rootlet, so that they can at 
once begin sucking in moisture and plant food 
from the earth. It is a fatal mistake to leave

"16si
They should be carefully taken up from

•1

1 'satisfy any
show is a model exhibition in most particulars smmis.. iI and always draws a large attendance of admiring 
patrons from all of Western Ontario and many of 
the adjoining States ; wnile the Central, at Ot
tawa, the ” hub ” of the Dominion, draws from 
east and west large crowds of visitors, who are 

disappointed. Times are good, crops on the

, I

iglwhile the many in...■■■
:«
■M

never
whole are good, feed for stock is plentiful, and 
farmers and their families can afford to take a 
few holidays after the busy season of harvest 

With the low excursion rates always

cavities about the roots of a newly-planted tree. 
A small tree properly planted will soon outgrow 
and surpass the larger one. Once well estab
lished, it will make a growth of some eighteen 
inches to three feet every year. If a drought 
should succeed planting, water the trees occa- 
sipnally. The writer recalls the setting-out of 
some 75 spruce trees, a few years ago, on a 
Middlesex, Ont., farm, about the last of June, 
succeeded by a severe and prolonged drought, but 
by care in planting and a few waterings not a 
tree was lost.

• ®as they have

is over.
arranged for, pleasure and education, combined 
with entertainment, can in no other way be so 
cheaply obtained.

M.
Ü

Im
Â .

■

Evergreens on the Farm.
To make an agricultural country of Ontario, 

Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces, it was neces
sary to destroy the primeval forests, 
struction was not complete, but it is 
progress.
little has been attempted, 
climate has been injurious, but even for purposes 
of shelter and ornament, hosts of farmers have 
as yet done little or no tree-planting. Too often 
this is the last improvement the farmer sets 
about making, whereas it should be one of the 
first, for it takes time for trees to grow and their 
full benefits to accrue.

I
the Pan-American, and some other big American 

And, after all, the live stock is the back-■
m■I

shows.
bone, the principal attraction of all these great 

that department and the
The dc-

Takc awayshows.
chief element of interest is gone ; and no wonder, 
for it is by long odds the most important of the 
country’s assets, representing more money value 

largely into the thrift and

If intended for a hedge, set them about four 
feet apart, and if for other purposes, such as in 
clumps or as a general wind-break row, plant 
about 15 or 10 feet apart. The lower limbs will 
in a few years reach out and touch each other. 
Some place them eight feet apart, and then in a 
couple of years remove alternate trees to put in 
other places. While the trees are young, keep the 
ground about them free from weeds and grass by 
cultivation, or by mulching with strawy manure 
or some similar material.

By way of preparation for planting this fall, 
clear away the old fence or rubbish and turn 
down the sod, running half a dozen furrows with 
the plow, and by November 1st, the ground, II 
harrowed once or twice, should be in good con
dition to receive the young trees. Selected and 
planted as we have briefly indicated, there need 
be no such thing as failure. In the case of 
hedges, the top and sides must be severely 
pruned, and in other cases, a foot or so of the 
main top shoot should be cut off when the tree 
is three or four years old. This will cause the 
side branches to grow out stronger, and make a 
more compact tree. If allowed to run up natu
rally, the tree will soon become sprawling and 
open in appearance.

still in
By way of restoration, comparatively 

The effect upon the I \f
and entering move 
happiness and comfort of the people than any 

The principal Canadian fairs, however, in 
the live-stock feature, show a grand

■ ■ :

'• HQ

other.
addition to
combination of industrial and manufacturing ex
hibits, and these, we have reason to believe, will 
receive greater prominence this year than hereto
fore, as it has been found that actual demon
strations of the manufacture of various articles

■

■aaIa
e
*

<MSmillTrees and hedges not only add to the comfort 
of the homestead, both in hot and cold weather, 
but improve the appearance • and enhance the 
value of the farm many times the little outlay 
involved. Plain, modest buildings surrounded by 
evergreen and other trees will impress the passer
by or stranger as a home occupied by a family of 
taste and comfort far more than the large, pre
tentious farmhouse, bar e-looking for want of 
trees. We question if any investment made will 
give as certain, ns satisfactory or as large re- 

For hedge purposes or wind-breaks all the
Cedar

mmmthe most attractiveon the ground are among 
features of a show of this kind, and there are also

m

grounds for believing that the element of enter-
the appeal of thetoin responsetainment,

people and the press so strongly made after the 
fair season last year, will be of a higher char-

@ >

a . mactor this year.
The Province of Ontario may well be proud of 

tlie three great exhibitions maintained at To
ronto, London, and Ottawa. The Maritime Prov
inces have a magnificent equipment for an exhi
bition in the splendid fair grounds and buildings 
at Halifax.
tories have reason to congratulate themselves on 
1he success of their shows recently held at Win-

i ...mturns.
year ’round, nothing equals evergreens, 
lends itself admirably for hedge purposes, being 

respects unsurpassed ; but, all points
our most

1 mi
M
m in some

considered, the spruce is probably
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri-

S;
Ithardy, useful and handsome evergreen tree, 

is really astonishing what a trifling $10 invest
ment for labor and young spruce trees will 
coinplish for the appearance of a farm in five or 
ten years’ time. The transformation is a paying 

in every respect, and, once established, the

been for twentyThere probably have not 
years past as many improvements to farmhouses 
and barns made as in the present season, which 
is an evidence of growing intelligence and thrift, 
and improved financial condition, occasioned by 
better prices for Canadian farm products and bet
ter methods in farming, and also more leisure to

•$I ni png, Brandon, Calgary, and Edmonton, while 
the prospect for those slated for British Colum-

Vic-

tfSac-

New Westminster, Kamloops, and 
toria, are said to be of the most encouraging 
character.

Our people should loyally stand by their own 
shows, for we should all miss them very much if

bin , at isone
tree practically takes care of itself, barring a 
little occasional trimming.

I 3«
devote to enhancing the appearance of the sur
roundings of the farm home. Amid all this prog
ress, let not the planting of evergreens and 
other trees be neglected ; and, if you have not 
already done so, give the spruce a trial. The 
results will so please you that you will soon want 
to plant more.

•MJune has been considered the one popular 
month for planting, but ideas on this point are 
changing, excellent results being attained by 
doing the work late in October or November. 
Large numbers of trees are now successfully 
planted in the fall. Hence, the reader need not 
put this work off till another season. The chief

for any reason they should be withdrawn, and 
any one who has had experience in running a fair 
knows that the work involves many difficulties 
and discouragements, and that the promoters 
have by no means,a sinecure in striving to keep 
up the interest and to make them pay expenses.

All indications, we are glad to know, give
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The Highest Authority on ( heesemuking.
Tito making of good choose and the success of 

Canadian agriculture hear a somewhat close 
This is true in a larger measurerelationship.

than at first consideration might lie supposed.
Were it not for the fact that our cheese is good, 
we could not have shipped, at a paying price, 
some .$120,000,000 worth to Britain last year, 
Decause it would not have been wanted. It is the 
quality that counts, and the more of it our 
cheesemakers get into their goods, the more can 
they sell and the better will be tho price. Prob
ably the chief reason why Canadians do not eat 
more cheese is that they do not have the best 
grades set before them. Good cheese is not only 
a substantial and economical article of food, but 
a luxury as well, whereas a poor quality of cheese 
is more likely to lie thrown aside than eaten, and 
hinders the demand for more, 
great importance that the general average qual
ity of our cheese be raised, and that this go 
hand-in-hand with an increased production. That 
the cheesemaking industry is good for a people 
we have much evidence.

11 is, therefore, of

■

I
■* Where can be found 

more universal evidences of thrift than in a dis
trict where cheesemaking has been the chief in-

« Probably in no other counties of (Industry ?
Tario can better barns, houses, fences, and dairy

V, v herds be found than in Oxford and Perth, where 
Canadian cheesemaking had it s origin and con
tinues to the present day. 
said in portions of Eastern Ontario that are too 
rough to succeed well without the cow. and in 
Pi-inn? Edward Island the cheese industry since 
it became established has promoted the agricul
tural interests as never before. We are compelled 

the fact that financial prosperity

m
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The Farmer’s Advocate
The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.
Perfect fair weather throughout the week, the 

practically assured prospect of bumper crops, the 
fine condition of the exhibition grounds and 
speeding track, all contributed to render the 
Winnipeg Industrial, held July 29th to Aug. 2nd. 
a gratifying success. The attendance was large, 
the management exceedingly creditable to the 
officers and directors, and the grand-stand at
tractions the cleanest ever yet presented there. 
The live-stock show, especially in horses and 
the beef breeds of cattle, was strong' in numbers 
and of high-class quality, the judge of the latter. 
Prof. Thos. Shaw, of the Minnesota Agricultural 
College, stating his opinion that no single State 
in the Union could make a better exhibit of these. 
A detailed report of the work of the judges, by 
members of our own stuff, is given below.

HOK-K'.

from different sources is not equally advanta
geous. To discover a gold mine may place an 
individual in comfortable or even luxurious cir
cumstances, but it will not, as a rule, go far to
wards developing his thrift or manhood, 
often charged against dairying in any of its 
forms that it is excessively slavish and engaging 
in its demands, but it is only by results that the 
true estimate of any calling can be formed, and 
where can we find a more substantially comfort
able class of citizens in mind and body than the 
prosperous factory-patron or cheesemaker, whose 
prosperity depends upon and has grown out of 
his personal effort ? Nor is the necessary per
sonal effort confined to hard work, but close 
study, observation and experiment also play an 
important part in the success of dairying, the 
development of the dairyman and the prosperity 
of agriculture. Had it not been for these quali
ties of intelligent thrift and studiousness on the 
part of those of our cheesemakers who exhibited 
cheese at the Pan-American we could not have 
published the proud record of Canadian cheese as 
we did in last issue of the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

It was no insignificant, accomplishment that 
our cheesemakers achieved in that Pan-American 
test, and it is of great value to cheesemakers 
generally to learn some of the chief points and 
practices observed in making the cheese. Makers 
and others in touch with the cheese industry will 
count it a privilege to read in the dairy depart
ment this issue how tiie cheese was made and 
cured. These successful makers are to be con
gratulated, as they proved themselves able to do 
fine work, and in some cases with defective raw 
material. in very unfavorable weather conditions 
and with curing-rooms that would spoil com
pletely anything but well-made, clean-flavored 
cheese.

It is

CLYDESDALES.—The judging of the drafters 
at the Industrial always has an interested crowd 
of onlookers to agree with or criticise the action 
of the judges, and this year was no exception. 
The exhibit in the Clydesdale classes showed the 
renewed interest in the breeding of drafters, al
though the classes showed a wide divergence of 
ideas as to what constitutes the draft type or the 
ideal Clydesdale. In the four-year-old stallions 
competition was keen. Imported horses, stud 
veterans, and home-bred stuff all vied for the 
honors indicated by the possession of a red, blue 
or white ticket. The bloom and fitting of the 
horses varied a great deal. Some were just off 
the route, with large breeding records, others were 
there whose stud duties were exceeding light, and 
who consequently carried more flesh, not having 
had to bear the heat and burthen of the day. 
For show purposes, any animal should be fitted, 
yet not so much so as to unfit for breeding pur
poses if shown in a breeding class. Jno. Gard- 
house, Highfield, Ont., and R. B. Ogilvie, Chi
cago, judged the horses and awarded the prizes. 
J. A. S. Macmillan’s (Brandon) entry, Sir Chris
topher, the Clydesdale cup winner there, went to 
the front. He was certainly fitted, and carried 
himself well. He is by Sir Harry, out of Chrys- 
tabelle, and has a record as a show-ring per
former ; here he was considered as outstanding. 
The blue ticket went to the Carman horse, 
Shunk’s General, a well-muscled, active horse, 
that if fitted would make a hard fight for first 
place. Third prize went to Prince Charles, a 
good, useful horse, dark brown in color, the prop
erty of Donald Ross, of Cypress River. Several 
good ones were unplaced, notably Aberdeen. 
Colquhoun and Beattie’s entry, 
bloom, but fresh from the stud, and 
Boy, who, while not a winner here, is a getter of 
draft horses. Three-year-olds caused some think
ing. Prince Stanley, the Mutch Bros., Lumsden. 
Assa., entry, being well thought of. While he 
moves well, with the promise of making a mas
sive horse, he is hardly as wide in front as de
sired, and had to be content to play second 
fiddle to Dr. Swenerton’s entry, a grandson of the 
noted old Macquecn. Rosemounl was fitted to 
the top notch, and although a little short in the 
quarter, and might be straighler in his hind 
limbs, and in some eyes he is a shade light below 
the knee and hocks, yet had sufficient merit to 
carry him to the top, and later on to win the 
Clydesdale cup, the winner in the aged class being 
barred, having already won the cup at Brandon. 
Prince Iionnybridgc was only able to get up to 
third place. He lacked draftiness when compared 
with the other horses, although he possesses 
quality and action equal to the first and second 
prize winners. Anent action in a draft horse, 
the gait at which they should excel is the walk, 
which should be fast, true and level, with no

STOCK.
The Canadian Quarantine.

“ The importance of this demand to our live
stock breeders does not need to be emphasized. 
The stoppage for the time being of the demand 
from South America, coupled with the fact that 
there has not existed for many years past so 
large a demand for pedigree cattle in the States 
and Canada, as shown by the eminently satis
factory results of the sales that have been held 
in those countries during the present year, afford 
proof of its value. It is, therefore, of the utmost 
importance that so far as is consistent with the 
safety of the health of the Canadian herds and 
flocks, all barriers that prevent or in any degree 
interfere with the free transference of pedigree 
cattle and sheep from hence to those other mar
kets wherein there exists so large a demand is 
much to be deprecated. It is satisfactory that 
the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate ’ should have thought 
proper to call attention to the needless length of 
the quarantine imposed upon imported cattle, 
which, under the present arrangements, extends 
to a period of ninety days. Our contemporary 
argues that whatever justification might have 
existed for this lengthened period of quarantine 
at its inception has long ago passed away, from 
the fact that there does not exist in the English 
herds any disease that renders this lengthened 
period of quarantine essential. But a 
stronger argument is put forward in pointing out 
that under the scheme for carrying out the tuber
culin test, the Canadian Government has now one 
of its own officials resident in this country, whose 
duty it is to test all animals purchased for Can
ada previously to their shipment. Assuming that 
all the cattle that passed the test for tubercu
losis under Dr. J. G. Rutherford’s direction are 
free from this disease, it says that the cattle 
selected in the first place at heavy 'expense by 
enterprising breeders having to run the gauntlet 
of rigid inspection, and then, after taking an 
ocean voyage of some ten days, ‘ in the name of 
common sense why should our breeders be put to 
the further cost and delay of three months’ de
tention in quarantine ?’ Tuberculosis they cannot 
have. Dr. Rutherford’s test surely settles that.

slightly off 
Brooklin

wobbling. A serious fault, to our minds, in one 
of the horses showing was that in the walk he 
carried his hind legs too far forward, considering 
the setting on of those members, and as a 
result, would lose power at draft work ; not only 
so, but his length of stride gave him a tendency 
to wobble, which also means loss of power, either 
in the shafts or traces. In the two-year-old class, 
the judges found the winner in Baron Hendry, a 
son of Baron’s I’ride, a well-developed, strong
muscled colt, with plenty of bone of good quality.
A worthy rival to the Macmillan horse was Lord 
Grandeur, from the stud of J. A. Turner, Millar- * 
ville, Alta., a good sort that will stand 
fitting, which would make him a strong candidate 
for first honors ; he was hardly as good in his 
hind quarters as the Brandon horse. The third- 
prize colt was not finished, lacks middle, and 
looked raw ; he needs developing. In the year
lings, the contest was very keen. Several of the 
colts had come together before, and winners in 
previous contests were not looked at

J. IT Smith’s ” Little Bobs ” was picked

still

more

Pleuro is not here to catch, and. at I lie very out
side, t lie period of incubation for foot-and-mouth 
disease does not run over twenty days, some 
authorities contending that "only in exceptional 
cases does it extend over six days. Our contem
porary concludes its remarks upon this matter by 
asking what else there is that will not show it
self in less than half ninety days, presuming any

could elude Dr?. Rutherford's viligance ? ' lie possessed more
all vile others

strong candidate for honors into secore 
i horse that would have been liighei :

and vire
versa.
as the winner, although one of the judges though' 
him a little strong in his hind legs. He is a block! 
draft y colt, with bone and feather enough for an> 
Scotchman, R. B. Ogilvie putting it as follows .

Clydesdale character than 
together.” Erasers, of Emerson -

«

germ
lias not the Department faith • ils official rep
resentative0”— ( Farmer and Stockbreeder (Eng- a
land !.
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*exceptionally good one being by a Hackney sire, 

pairs to harness, Moffat had 
easy thing with a team of good movers, wcll.p-.it 
up and with considerable action. The singles 
brought out a large class,

having size, speed, style and some shape to 
At the head of the class of fifteen stood 

H. A. Galbraith’s entry from Hartney, a stylish, 
free moving, speedy mare, and of type far too 
seldom seen in this class. She is by Stanton

and the

foal. The dray 
Stott.

won with a well-put-together 
team fell to that good horseman, Jno. 
with the get of Lord Haddo. Mare and progeny 
went to 1). T. Wilson. In the teams for farm 
purposes, D. Little, the Portage man, had a 
hefty team of Clydes, both fair movers. Boyle, 
Thornhill, had a chunky team, the off one prob
ably not quite as good as the near one, for 
second place. Bonar s team had to be content 
with third place, being a little lacking in bloom.

slackness in his ribs, and being slightly 
Me is a good mover, well

i»r a
down in the back, 
muscled, and possesses legs and feet of the wear
ing kind, and was much fancied by the Ontario 
judge. Premier Prince, while not entitled to the 
rank in this company his name would suggest, 

third place. This colt is owned by A. E.

the
the
nul
the
nd.

anClaimant. In

with a lot of good
ones,
them.•ge.

got
Thompson, M. P. P., Melita, and was bred by 
Curves Thomson. The brood mares were headed 
l,v the Calgary winner, Princess Patricia, by 
Prince Patrick, owned by J. A. Turner, an old 
show-vard winner, with a foal at foot, a typica 
Clydesdale, well muscled, with good feet and 
limbs, action of the best, and plenty of character.

the
at-

3 re. 
and 
iers 
ter. 
irai 
ate 
3se.

Chief. Moffat, of Souris, got second ;
Macmillan entry, a toppy, good-going one, third.GENERAL-PURPOSE class had a number of 

entries, which are often the misjits from other 
class is of doubtful educational 

An occasional good one is found there,
CARRIAGE HORSES.—If those shown at 

all represent the prevalent ideas of Manitobans as 
to what constitutes a carriage beast, those ideas 
need a good shaking up.

small, weedy things, and as a Scotchman
In the stallions 

was an easy

classes. This
benefit.
which is not, however, sufficient excuse for con
tinuance of prizes for general-purpose horses 
is a. class which

'• , IIt Some of the entries.by

i* „
■“““"“"té a

docs not reflect any special were
does it require any Mcould trot like a soo.”lustre on a breeder, 

great knowledge of breeding to couple equine stock 
to get specimens which usually (ill this class. 

Horse breeding is a science, and needs devotion 
to a special purpose if one wishes

’Phis seems to he a class, a1 so, that

nor puts it,
(aged), Pasha, the Brandon horse, 
first., a horse of great substance and great action, 

hind ; rather much overweight 
He should, with selected mares, get 

useful lot of horses. Ingmanthorpc

Ta
. Ators

>wd
-ion
ion.
the

so as
K &
•fay** •

both fore and 
for the class.

i
to make a ■m

i success of it. 
may be brought into the ring in any old way, one 
animal

a strong,
Victor came second, a well put up horse of the 
carriage type, but lacking action altogether. In 
year-olds, J no. Stott won with a Ryshawk colt, 
a gay mover of the carriage type ; second went 
to Frasers with a Disturbance colt. In two-year- 
olds, Ryshawk again claimed the parentage of the 
red-ticket winner, a Claimant colt being put into 

. second place, the latter a little undersized. In 
pairs there were several out,, the first-prize team, 
owned by T. I). Stickle, Carbcrry, being the only 
strictly carriage pair, being well mated, good 
movers, and upstanding ; they were easy win
ners. The second-prize team, a green pair, were 
found to be under the height, so had to give place 
to the Shannon entry. Brood mare with foal at 
foot was an object lesson, showing how not to 
do it, a mare of fair carriage type, with evidence 
of breeding, having a foal at foot sired by a 
Clydesdale stallion, for which no prize 
awarded. In the singles to harness, the Stickle 

got first and second, Lee third with a 
gray, some good ones being unplaced.

Ià I ShOGSal ii e i 11 g brought in with both fore 
Winners in this class were D. T. Wilson,of loose.

H. Boyle, Thornhill, W. A. Stewart, .1 no. Stott, 
R. Glennie. In

a well-matched, good-moving 
pair. Boyle being second with ,a pair of dark- 
colored ones, not. however, as gobd in the feet as 

The Wilson team that fell

the
ons
tud

iSSithe G. P. teams y§
V 11 

1 -

.1 as. Bray.
Stott won with

the
lue ?
the the first-prize team.

into third place were not as well matched, 
being in breeding condition. The get of Bisturb-

won the progeny

off one
fere
and
ing 
ay. 
ted. 
)ur- 
ird- 
_'hi- 
zcs. 
ris- 

, to 
i-ied 
rys- 
per- 
ing. 
rse, 
rse, 
irst

I
out of a Fraser mare.iincr, 

prize.
LIGHT HORSES.—The call for Standard- 

breds brought out quite a number of entries to 
critical eye of the judge, D.

Some were old cam- 
as a whole

pass under the 
Hughes Charles, Galt, Ont. 
paigners, and what not, the classes 
being fair. Jno. Henry, Harry Stanton, Sharper, 
Bryson, Edgar Moody, and Alaclave made a 
strong ring, old Sharper going to the top, Ala- 

of Wildmont, second, with Bob Kirk

HROOKL1N HOY.
Clydesdale stallion ; sire of first-prize draft, team, Ca’gary, 1901. 

HR ED AND OWNED BY WM. MOODIE, Mil LARVILLE, ALTA. mwas
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entries
Second place went to Lady Almondale, by Inter
national, a good one, with lots of substance and 
quality, but lacking the quantity of bone and hair 
possessed by her successful rival ; it was no d s- 
gvnee to he beaten here J. E. Smith had the 
third prize mare, matronly and a little plain, but 
of a useful type, that will both work and pro- 

Lady Almondale, with a

cl a va, a son
into third place, he being a little lame that day. 
Several good horses were left unplaced, and of a 
type more profitable, if used at. all by the 
farmer, for the getting of big, upstanding horses.

Judge Geersi had an easy thing 
In road mares, a pair of good 

Stonewall Maid

but wereHACKNEYS were not numerous, 
good. In the aged class, Power's False Heir, a 
Lord Derby, out of a Denmark dam, up in

wentyears and showing the marks of usage, 
to the top. He has plenty of quality and 
trappy action, and has been a getter of high- 
class stock. His competitor, Jonas, by Cam
bridgeshire Shales, is a big, smooth, upstanding 

with plenty of bone, but lacking the knee 
They were placed in

Nelles’ two-year 
in his department, 
ones came out, Tlios. Scott’s 
being an especially good one, FiFn being second. 
One entry came out in the two-year-olds, and was 

which was a very lenient pro- 
A daughter of FiFa 

The f'Uiis were good

du ce the right sort, 
daughter (Princess Royal) like herself and Lord 
Koseburn, by Burnbrae, got the progeny prize, 

Sinithficld

i, a
■op
érai 
;en, entry. Three-year-old 

The Mutch Bros.’ Lady
horse,
and hock movement desired.
the order named. In throe-year-old stallions, 
Confident Squire, from Neepawa, Stewart Bros, 
and McLean's entry, got the red ticket and also 
the sweepstakes for stallion any age. The young 
horse is strong, well put up, and promises to bo 
a phenomenal actor when developed. He has 
good feet, plenty of bone, and size enough. More

beating the 
fillies brought out two.
Charming, being the more typical and drafty in 
form, secured the red ticket, Thompson's Princess 
Royal getting the blue. The two-year fillies were 
a good lot, Charming Lassie, a slashing big one, 
a little short in her rib, being placed first, the 
McKenzie entry, a very tidy marc, a little low at 

without the bone and size of her 
competitor, being second, the other 
Mutch Bros, having to be content with the third 

In the yearlings, a filly low in flesh, but
went to the top ; 

nice filly, but lacking

given a second, 
cecding on the judge's part, 
woe in the yearling class.

and were placed in the reverse position to 
Taken as a class, they were not a

IIoff
klin 
• of 
ink- 
Jen.

ones,
their dams.
lot, with a few exceptions, notably those of I bos.

Atwell, that will tend to make the breed
or the wiser

he
Scott.
favorites with discerning horsemen 
portion of the farming community.

■ aias-
de-

ond
the

1withers, and
entry of
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to prize.
drafty in type, of Mutch Bros.’
Princess Natalie, a very 
weight, from the Roxey Farm, being second ; third 
going to J. E. Smith. In the foals, Princess 
Patricia’s filly foal was first, with two good ones 
nf plainer type, belonging to J. E. Smith, second

Princess

ilthe
ind
low

- J' VS

. Ï4
to

the
ing
ion.

is Ito* v.
the mare any age. 
outstanding winner. She is -by 
out of Dora McGregor.

A. Turner, imported or bred all the 
record to be proud

third. Inand
Patricia was an 
Prince Patrick.

Mmto
Onered 

i.ses 
□ nd 
rse, 
ilk,

breeder, J . 
first-prize winning females, a 

In the stallion and three of his got. com- 
• should like to 

with his

of. mpetition was not as strong as w<
Charles deservedly won 

For premium for stall ion bred in Mani- 
the N.-W. T.. that useful draft horse, 

owned by Colquhoun and Beattie, got, 
While probably not as fash-

no see. Prince 
progeny.
Ioba or 
A berdeen,
t lie pride of place, 
jouable as some, he is doing good work in the 
stud, and is doubtless a money-maker. .1. B. 
Thomson had a youngster out which secured the 

a colt of good parentage, being out 
S. Macmillan's

gone
he

Iing

|a
nly 
ncy 
her 
iss, 

a 
ng- 
ity. 
ord 
lar- * 
ore 
ate 
his 
ird-
iiid

A Vi iü■gr<him* l icket. 
of Lady Almondale. and by .1. A. 
prizewinner. Burnbrae.

I

m
few. a fact to be re- 

none too plenti-
Sll IRKS—Entries were 

u rid t (‘d, as good draft horses
Rising Sun. the property of J. McLaughlin.

a big strong horse, got first place. 
U H Reison had the two-year stallion winner, a 

The more and two of her progeny

yare Ai
ÉjIl i e h River.

usei'ii 1 sort.
brought out the exhibit of F. J. Scott, in which 

good three-year-old. In the Clydesdale and 
Shire stallion sweepstake, Rosemount won : had 
evidently frightened al! possible rivals, as lie was 

dim the Rising Sun. Mutch Bros 
brood mare prize in the interbreed

KANCH-HKKD ÜRAFTER8.

First-prize draft team, Calgary Fair, 1901.
MOODIE, MILLARVILLE, ALT'A.

1
W ; t•a> -

BRED AND OWNED BV WM.the
good Hackneys arc needed in the West, especially 
if carriage horses are to be bred here.

THOROUGHBREDS—Several aged stallions 
of them winners in the ring be

lle rirmd got the place, although beginning 
Hard Lines, a very serviceable

1in the standard was some higher, 
wit 11 foals being useful

the tickets going to Yuill 
J H.

Three'-year-

able t o eyeli
winning the 
sWeepst a kes.

In Roadsters 
brood mares &.'ice 

ked 
gin 
ckv 
lay 
vs : 
van

a nd
1 he
breedy looking stuff.
Itros.. Portage la. Prairie: Jno. Wislmrt 

Winnipeg, in the order given.
a poor lot, having neither style, size, 

I wo-yenr-olds cont a ined 
Keewavdeii till .v

Ia caino out, some 
fore.Biood

. with foal by side brought out two. the well- 
balanced entry of D. S. Wilson. Asessippi, being 

ilonar’s (Forest) big bay mare get - 
‘ considered a little light in 

The other

HUAI b HORSES was a light class
Tail
olds were 
act ion nor 
some very 
being first 
good one
Thoroughbred. The foals were very promising, an

1to show his age.
horse, second : with Alfieri, a brcedy-looking fel- 

third ; Kilburn and others being unplaced.

inn !'•

fitting. The 
good specimens, a 
The yearling filly call brought out a 

the get of n

C| dared first .
' i ng second . a ma r< 
her t imher for t lie weight 
-ingle class prizes were captured by D. I\ Wilson, 
wlui had his stuck in good lit.

low,
In t lie stallions three years old, two horses were 

Riviera, an extra good one, 
plenty of breed character and substance ;

above. mil . hot li racers : 
with

ne Power.I Mif liini
although Bonar

JMa

I
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thick deep level-fleshed roan, with great heart bids mention of the many excellent cows left un
and well-packed loins, flanks and placed. Greenway s grand old Roan Mary was

twist but a trifle plain about head and neck. lined up 5th, with such good ones standing by
The second was found in Imp. Jubilee, from the Imp. Clara, Imp. Lady Bell 4th, Imp. Red Rosm
Prairie Home herd a good quality bull, with gay a beautiful model of a milking Shorthorn. On,
head and carriage, good depth of body and ham’s useful Canadian Duchess of Gloster, and
straight underlines, but not so level on top. Lister’s grand old Rose of Montrath, and his im
Barron’s Imp Nobleman got third, with Imp. Ported cows Elsie 2nd Jilt 21st and Lady
Sir Colin Campbell, shown by R. McLennan, fol- Dorothy 31st. But four three-year-olds were for-

smooth handsome, showy red. a trifle, ward. Greenway s entries, Ninga Jubilee Queen
and Crimson Cloud, both thick, low-set, smooth
ly-turned heifers, were placed in the order named, 
with the stylish, breedy cow, Imp. Claret Jug. 
from the Marchmont herd of Mr. Lister, follow-

his unsuccessful competitor being the leggy Port 
Jarvis, lacking in depth of forerib and other 
appearances of stamina. Brood 
out Nora Howard, a beautiful marc, 
substance and quality, and breeding of the best, 
her opponent being a pony in 
Howard’s foal by Davidson was an easy winner, 
and is a very promising youngster. The progeny 
prize went to Hard Lines, the sweepstakes to 
Dermod.

SADDLE HORSES AND PONIES were a fair 
lot, W. L. Puxlcy, W. Hole. J. Bennette and 
Ver’nhortt contributing the winners. The horse 
exhibit, as a whole, hardly represents improve- 

comrnensurate with the improvement in

and full crops
marcs brought 

with size,

size. Nora

lowing, a
slack behind the hooks, and yet by many a 
favorite for higher place. luster’s Prince Alpine, 
a good, straight bull, but lacking in flesh and
finish, was also unplaced. But three bulls an- . „
swered the call for two-year-olds. The 1900 ing. and a useful-look,ng entry, Fanny Ur.v. 
sweeps taker Kittvton 11ère, 7th. recently sold by shown by Thos. Speers, next. The most attract 
J G Washington, of Ninga. for $1.000, was the ive ring of the class was that of two-year-old 
strong card from the Crystal City herd, and in .heifers with seven choice things forward to be 
this class an outstanding winner. He is a Duch- headed by one of the best females of the year, 
ess of Gloster by Sittytnn Hero, bred by the V,liage Princess, from the Prairie Home stalls 
Davidsons of’ Ontario, and comes out in even -She is by Abbotsford, was bred by Harry Smith, 
better form than as a yearling. Deep, thick, of Hay, Tnt., and is low-set, deep and level from 
smooth evenly-fleshed and' of superb quality, he end to end, with evenly-balanced quarters and 
was not only outstanding in the class, but. we wonderfully developed forward, full crops and 
thi„k by general consent', an outstanding winner fore flank, and most beautiful bosom and neck 
of the male championship, also awarded him. veins. Her stable mate, Matchless 25th, of 
For the blue ticket, the judge halted, but finally Watts’ breeding, and by Royal Sailor, with 
-ent it to the deep red showy youngster. Cum- sprightly carriage, strong back, and rare quality, 
her la nd also from ' Green wo v’s string. He is a had to play second Addle to the Carberry entry, 
deep full-iointed bull, with smooth, level quar- Barron’s Myrtle, a smooth, beautifully-fitted 
tors’ into third place dropped Barron’s entry, roan, while 4th went to her companion, Kinaldie 
.lodge 2nd shown in rather thin form, but with Rosebud, leaving Graham’s entries, Eveline and 
good loin and fair quarters. In the yearling Princess, and Greenway’s Minnie Bud, unplaced in 
class were some surprises, two new exhibitors a septette of beautiful, fresh young things, full of 
coming out right at tlie top of the seven entries promise of the continued supremacy of the red, 

of these with pure white white and roans. Of the six yearling heifers, 
bulls Wm Ryan brought out in excellent form Greenway furnished the 1st, 2nd and 3rd winners, 
the Missie bull, Lord Missie of Ninga, bred by with three roans. The imported Brightlight, a 
W S Lister : good on head, neck and bosom, full very sweet, level little thing, to the surprise of 
crops, straight-lined, well-ribbed, and particular- many, was placed over the growthy, well-devel- 
ly smooth over the quarters, and full in twist oped Lavina’s Blossom, bred by Capt. Robson

as John and sired by Imp. Blue Ribbon. This heifer has 
Watt-bred a great heart-girth and good front ; her being 

forward in calf may have made her appear a 
trifle down in back, but she is a good sort ; 3rd 
went to the Abbotsford heifer, Regalia, great 
over the crops and fore ends. Barron followed, 
with a daughter of Imp. Nobleman, with the 

But when one Golden Measure heifer, Violet, from J. E. Smith’s 
a good bull as Ribbon's string, following. With four entries in the heifer 

of Capt. Robson’s breeding, a second- calf class, Greenway scored 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
prize winner at Toronto last year, and brought with Graham 4th. The 1st and 3rd were Jubilee 
out in that pink of condition for which Manager calves, and the 2nd a daughter of Judge, that we 
Yule is famous, only got a third place in this think might well have been graced with the red 
ling, one realizes something of the excellence of ticket, being a compact, level calf of great sweet- 
t he show. In the calf class. Yule had out Buffalo ness and in wonderful form, whereas her success- 
13i 11 _ recently brought up from Ontario, a big. ful stall mate, Lavender, was rather slack in the 
wide and deep bodied calf of the thick-fleshed kind back, although a larger calf. Graham’s entry, 
that are always good doers ; but the judge found Lily Grey, a smooth, well-fitted calf, might, 
his preference in the more breedy-looking Red without dispute, have been ranked higher up. 
Knight, by Caithness, also from the Greenway R. McLennan and Bennie Bros, each had good, 
stalls, a neat, tidy little bull, with a smoothly- straight calves, that with more fitting would 
turned hind quarter. For second place, Master- have demanded more attention. A daughter of 
piece 2nd. shown by Jas. Bray, was selected, a the sweepstakes bull from Greenway’s stalls 
growthy, well-ribbed youngster, with smooth scored in the calendar year calves, a very breedy- 
shoulders and good neck veins, but inclined to looking, smooth heifer, but lacking the substance 
droop behind the hooks. In the calendar year of some of her rivals. A Jubilee heifer out of 
calf class, Greenway’s stalls again furnished the Matchless 11th was second, with Graham’s Red 
winner, with a. white son of Judge, Jack Frost, Rose, by Robbie O’Day, following. The female 
a good, straight calf : Bray coming in second .sweepstakes for the I). S. B. A. special was de- 
with another good Masterpiece calf : Greenway cided by Prof. Shaw and R. B. Ogilvie, and lay 
3rd, with a Sittyton Hero calf, and Thos. Speers between Barron’s Ist-prizc aged cow, Jennie 
4th, with a good quality, calf of Cargill’s breed- Lind, and Greenway’s lst-prize two-year-old, Vi 1- 
ing. For the male sweepstakes, all the first-prize lage Princess, with the same exhibitor’s lst-

out, and made a prize three-year-old. Ninga Jubilee Queen, also in 
the ring. They were a superb trio, the wonderful 
sweetness of the two-year-old making her a fav
orite with some, but the ringside generally con
curred with the decision of the judges in favor of 
the aged cow. The

ment
prices.

In the matter of carriage-horse breeding,, a lot 
of educational work has yet to be done if one 

judge from the specimens now shown as car-
The mares bred to

may
riage stock at Winnipeg fair, 
the so-called carriage stallions, Yorkshire. Ger
man and French Coach and Cleveland Bays, arc 
usually deficient in quality and hot blood, which 
is to \>e got from the Thoroughbred almost en
tirely. If fortunate enough to possess the 
desiderata mentioned, the use of the best types of 
Hackney or Standard-bred stallions ‘ will give the 
most lucrative and therefore satisfactory results. 
The horse ring could be much improved by the 
laving down of a piece of solid track, say fifty

which to send the horses 
and incidentally

»,

I-
!m

it ’
Ej

yards straight away, on 
in hand to show their paces,

The prize list needs
The brood mare

sometheir weaknesses, 
amending in the horse classes, 
and progeny prizes in the general-purpose class is

already mentioned.

;
E§
E

forward, and bothwasted money, for reasons 
We see no good reason, either, why discrimination 
is shown against three-year-old Hackney stallions

offered,and under classes in the matter of money 
while Standard-breds, not as a general rule any
thing like as safe stock to breed from, get far 
more money ; in future, the division should lie 
made on a more equitable basis. In place of the 
everlasting diplomas, the Horse Breeders’ As
sociation might offer silver medals, suitably in
scribed. Have them good, even if only a few can 
be offered, and the honor of winning will be all 
the greater. The rule of not awarding prizes to 

needs to be more rigorously en-

however, 
hard with the

His was no easy victory,
Graham pushed him 
Captain Jack,, by Hillsburg Tom, out of Mildred 
6th. a deep, sappy youngster, of choice handling, 
splendid loin and quarters, and that looks like 
growing into a topper. The judge stated that the 
roundness of forerib and smoothness of finish of 
the Ninga hull won him the place, 
considers that such

ft

Fig-
unworthy stuff 
forced. The Industrial, by its strength, need have 

if it undertakes to infuse a 
this matter into the judge and

Choice.no fear of results 
little backbone in•et< ’
his director.m IMTTT.Kgg

the lack of feed during the past
which 

of new

In spite of
and the scarcity of ready money, 

militated against the free importation 
blood, the cattle barns were well filled with 
stock, in most cases of a high order of excel
lence. The remodeling of the old cattle barns 
was greatly appreciated by the exhibitors who 
occupied them, as well as by the visitors who 
desired to get an intelligent view of the stock.

SHORTHORNS.—As usual, the Shorthorns 
other breeds, both numerically and

120 entries

season

i,

exceeded all
in general excellence and finish, some 
of this cosmopolitan breed being forward. Among 
the exhibitors of the red, white and roans were • 
Hon Thos. Greenway, Prairie Home Stock I* arm. 
Crystal City, and Manager Yule deserves credit 
for the strength and quality of the exhibit 

; J. G. Barron, Carberry, whose en- 
presented in fine form in spite of their 

Andrew Graham, 
creditable 

W. S.

’
ki- "•

brought out ; 
tries were;;;

bulls but the aged one came
interesting ring. The fight lay between

Brandon Fair :trip to the
Forest Home Farm, Pomeroy, with a 
showing, of mostly home-bred things ,
Lister, Marchmont Farm, Middlcchurch, with an 
exhibit of valuable imported stock ; R. Me 

Bennie Bros., Castleavery ; 
C. C. Castle, Toulon ;

most
Topsman’s Duke and Sittyton Hero 7th, the for- 

a butcher’s block, the latter with more style 
and breed character, and Prof. Shaw went 
quality, and sent the coveted honor to Sittyton 
Hero 7th, thus making him male champion two 

Lu ter on, in deciding the 
Dominion Shorthorn

nier
for:

same judges placed the 
D. S. B. A. special for young 

herds under txvo years of age, the rating being 
as follows :

Lennan, Moropano ;
Thos. Speers, Oak Lake ;
H. O. Aycarst, Middlcchurch ; Jas. Bray, Long-

Uarbcrry , and W. G. 
Wm. Ryan, Ninga ; Yuill Bros..

la Prairie, and

awards on the
years in succession, 
male sweep special by the
Breeders" Association. Mr. R. B. Ogilvie, of Chi- 

rapacity of associate judge, when

Greenway 1st. with a herd headedGraham.burn ; John
by Ribbon’s C 
by Red Knigt

. and 2nd on a herd headedStyles, Rosser ;
and .1 T. Thomas, of Portage 
K. Mclvor, with one entry each 

Five bulls lined up before
of the Minnesota Agricultural Col- 

to the call for bulls four years 
of , Topsman,

if ■ Smith, will, a quartette by 
Golden Measure, and Barron’s Nobleman young
sters following in the order named. The balance 
of the class was judged by Prof. Shaw alone. In 
the open herds, bull and four females, no less 
than six herds lined

cago. in till'
asked to tie the ribbons, reversed Prof. Shaw's 
decision, giving his preference for juicy stakes and 

It was a case where doctors dif-
the judge, Prof.

deep loin cuts, 
fer. and the ringside seemed to be as far apart 
as the two judges on which of the types should 

In the aged female class there were
in 1900.

Thos. Shaw, 
lege, in response
and over. Manitoba Chief, a son

by Benallack and Lafrance, Winnipeg, was, 
after consideration, sent to the top. lie is a 
great, massive, fore-ended red. with a fairly good 
top, but light in flank and thighs, and from lack 
of exercise cramped in bis going. I'or second 

selected t lie roan. George Bruce, 
Home stalls, a bull carrying 

meat in the valuable cuts than any bull in
smoot ll

up, with the following rc- 
Greenway 1st. on Sittyton Hero, Frieda. 

Village Princess, Brightlight. and Lavinia’s Blos
som (all roans) :
Autumn Rose, Clara, and Ninga Jubilee Queen : 
and 4th on Ribbon’s Choice, Lady Boll. Match
less 25th, and Crimson Cloud (all reds), 
ron won out 2nd

suit :stand first.
hut thirteen out, as against sixteen 
They represented a variety of types, from the 
dairy to the pure Scotch. Lister and Greenway 
had each five entries out, Barron two, and Gra
ham one. For first honors. Prof. Shaw selected 
Barron’s imp. roan. .Jenny Lind 4th, the third- 
prize cow in 1900, and a cow of wonderful length 
and levelncss. full of character and usefulness, and 
with a little more fitting a world healer Barron

shownil ;
3rd on Jubilee, Roan Mary.

Ba r-place, the judge 
from the Prairie on Topsman’s Duke, Jennie 

Find, Louisa. Laura, and Myrtle, and 5th on Sir 
Arthur Grant,

' more
a wonderfully good handler.

the hooks, from which point.
big red

Rosie 6th, 
2nd. and Jennie Lind 5th ; 
quintette

Maggie 2nd, Louisa 
while J. E. Smith’s

the ring : 
and level back to 

fails. 3rd on the Topsman cow. Louisa.Robbie O'Day, the 
if Forrest Home herd. 

He is not as smpot li

also scored
was ü decision not so easily concurred in as the first, 

as The Abbotsford cow. Frieda, from the Greenway 
into second place : she is a. 

sweet lit 1 h• cow. brought out in cxcol- 
if 1 anrastrr lent form. Lister’s erstwhile sweepstakes winner.

the I cn-ycar-old Rosabella, was rated for 
She still carnes

was made up of Golden Measure 2nd.
Lady Abbotsburn 3rd. and 

The group contests were all lmt

li/ R;
AY .M..
li....

■: "v

however, he 
roan at
sent into third place, 
might be and lacks depth
utility standpoint might well have headed 
class, with Bennie Bros. Kninlil

a da rk re< I. with

try Garnet,. Violet,
G olden Lovely, 
ly fought out. and, briefly stated, netted the re
sults below :

t he head

lehind. but from a st ring, dropped 
smoot h. Throe calves bred and owned by 

exhibitor. 1st and 2nd. Greenway : bull and two 
()l his -t . 1st. Greenwav. with Sittyton Hen*.

with Jubilee ; Jrd. Graham, with Bob 
Barron, with Nobleman.

•1 Mihefollowing him : 
well sprung rib 
What - for -No

of Mesh, and is 
is begin 

our mind :
hould e i I her have gout1 higher up 

thrown out altogether. Space for

( le' Pi and 2 
hie ( )' 1 >;i v ;
judge here renia rked that h 
I he similarity of the progeny to the sire, shown' 
his prepotency. Three animals, a 113- age or

le| i! h foVw ; WTilami 
was in f much in little. I -111low cmidiI i'U1

I11 the three-yen
m.

mill liltuuij, 111lie whs in
nted bulls had In give place

lid great stress mcompany
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1
depth and quality, so much meat on the test cuts 
in so small compass, one seldom sees lengthy, 
deep and level, smooth over 
leVel at the tail-head, with strong, typical Gal
loway heads and wonderful coats of glossy black 
hair, they were indeed a great trio ; but, to the 
surprise of the ringside, the judge sent the On-

Hhe had

on threc-Chapman again won out 
year-olds with Victoria, a very sweet, well-fitted 
entry ; 2nd going to Wallace’s Daisy, and 3rd to 
Marples" Valentine, 
won out on Downton Inglesidc, of H. D. Smith’s 
breeding, a beautifully smooth, well-fitted heifer, 
but lacking in spring of rib and levelnoss of quar- 

Marples’ entries, Prairie Queen and Spot, 
both of high quality, Were placed 2nd and 3rd, 
respectively. In yearlings there were five to pick 

Kate, from the Cartwright string, a thick-
was

1st, Barron, on the get of substance.I lie get of one bull : 
that king of the show-ring, old Topsman ; 2nd, 
Greenway, on Jubilee’s offspring; 3rd, Smith, 

Golden Measure’s, and 4th, Barron, on Noble- 
Cow and two of her progeny : 1st,

the hook cones andl>
In two-year-olds, Chapman

on
niants get. . ,
Barron, with the female champion, Jennie Bind ; 
2nd and 3rd to Green way, oil Red Rose and Rose 

Greenwood, respectively. Herd, bull and three 
females any age : Barron, on a quartette by old 

For herd of four, any age or sex, all 
1st and 4th were won by

tario heifer, Belle Rue, to the front, 
neither the thickness nor scale and was not one 
whit smoother nor stronger in breed character 
than Martin’s Lady Hamilton, who was placed 
2nd . Martin’s May Blossom was given the 3rd 

The Ontario entries, Lismore Lady and

ter.of

Topsman.
bred by exhibitor :

with a Topsman and a Nobleman com
bination, respectively ; 
by Smith.

C. P. R. Specials.—The Land Dept, of the C. P. 
Railway put up some $225 for home-bred Short

barring all winners in the open classes,

from.
fleshed, wide-topped, straight-lined heifer, 
given the red ; 2nd and 3rd going to the Poplar 
Grove entries, Gipsy Maid and Lady Bertha, a 
pair of stylish, smoothly-fitted heifers, 
again scored in heifer calves, 1st on Gem, 2nd on 
Sylvan, the former being a very smooth, well- 
put-together heifer, but handling a little hard, as 
in fact did nearly all the younger things, 
lace’s Jenny Lind was 3rd. 
two calves under a year,
Wallace won the young herd, the trio of females 
the get of one bull, and also in the open herd, 
the wonderful excellence of his sweepstakes hull 
and the evenness of his females winning for him 

Chapman’s very creditable herd in the latter

.. 40
Barron ticket.

Clemmie, were clearly entitled to 1st and 2nd 
honors in the calf class, 
bull, lst-prize three-year-old cow, yearling heifer 
and heifer calf, the Ontario herd counted 
victory, but the judge, after due deliberation, 
sent the coveted honor to the Manitoba herd, 
composed of the two-year-old bull, McKenzie, the 
lst-prize cow, two-year-old heifer, and the two 
yearlings, giving for his reason the greater money 
value of the Western herd.

3rd2nd by Greenway ;
With the sweepstakesMarples

on a
horns.
thus making a very nice consolation stake. While 
the quality and finish of the stock brought out 
by this competition was. of course, not equal to 
that in the open class, still it was very credit-

were keenly contested. 
Styles was without opposition to his

a good, thick,

Wal-
Marples won out on 

bred by exhibitor.
«able, and some sections -ig

W. G.
Graham-bred Pomeroy Favorite, 
useful bull, that had done a heavy stud season. 
In the yearling class there were, however, seven 

headed by H. O. Ayearst’s Prince of 
breeding, a smooth, straight-

GHADES.—There was practically no compe
tition in beef grades, and, with few exceptions, 
of the dairy grade class the less said the better, 
some of the animals brought out being simply a 
disgrace. In fact, there was nothing of special 
merit—some tallowy old cows and a couple of 
highly-fed steers which, on account of age, had 
passed the profit point.

DAIRY CATTLE.—The report of the dairy 
breeds will be given in our next issue.

7f
over
section.

POLLED ANGUS. — The exhibitors 
class sent their stuff into the ring as usual in 
ordinary field condition, without apparently any 
preparation, even to the simple one of haltei - 
breaking. Prof. Shaw, in judging them, evidently 
tried to follow quality and breed type, but, 
whether from the difficulty of handling some of 
the animals or other cause, some of the awards 
seemed to fall like the dew of heaven, on the just 
and on the unjust alike.
John Traquair and F. J. Collyer, Welwyn, Assa. ; 
C. W. Speers, Griswold ; W. Clifford, Austin, and 
A. Gumming, Lone Tree. In the male sections, 
Cummings won 1st in the aged bull class 
Donald Mossel, and he was afterwards declared

Clifford won the red tick- 
were

1 entries,
Lind, of Lister’s 
lined red bull, well brought out, and afterwards 
selected as best bull any age. John Graham had 

a good, useful white, Claymore.

in thisI

f
\ the blue on 

Third place went to Col. Otter, of Lynch’s breed
ing, very well shown by Yuill Bros. ; and 4th to 
Lord Buckingham, shown by J. T. Thomas. 
McLennan scored in a ring of five calves with 
Lome Campbell, a growthy, even, red-roan ; 2nd 
going to a good, straight red of Bennie Bros., by 
their Knight of Lancaster, and 3rd to a nice, 
mellow-handling, although thin, bull shown by 
Thos. Speers. In cows, W. S. Lister’s Rosabella 
7th, a useful-looking cow, of the dual-purpose 

out, and was afterwards awarded the 
She was followed by John 
and Green way’s Duchess of 

Forest Home herd produced the win
ners in two-year-old heifers, with the well-grown, 
good, level heifers, Princess and Eveline, that 
have ’ figured in the show-ring for the past two 

Smith scored 3rd on Normal of Beres-
were

! R. THE SHEEP EXHIBIT.
The commodious sheep barn was not over

flowing with the mutton and wool producers, 
several breeders being missed from the pens. 
None of the stock was in high condition, and 
could stand improvement in that respect, al
though plenty of excuses are forthcoming. The 
method of handling followed by some owners is 
fearful to behold ; the way some of them pull 
wool rivals any tales ever told of the other sex. 
Mr. Thos. Teasdale, Concord, Opt., again judged 
the classes.

COTSWOLDS.—M. Oughton, Middlechurch, had 
it all his own way, and consequently took the 
money. Messrs. Brown, Portage la Prairie, and 
E. F. W. Hysop, Killarncy, were missed from the

13
I

The exhibitors were :ii
f

m
on

' M1 type, won 
female sweepstakes. 
Graham’s Sunflower

the best bull, any age.
ets on bull calf and yearlings. Eleven cows 
out in the aged class, and it took the judge a 
long time to satisfy himself as to their rating, 
finally selecting Collyer’s Ivy of Earnside for 1st 
honors. She is not a large cow, but smooth and 
full of Angus character, with a nice quality of 
skin and hair. Traquair’s Nora of Pitglassie 
placed 2nd, and the same exhibitor’s Kirkton 
Bridget, 3rd. There were bigger and thicker and 
squarer-backed cows left without place', but, as 
the judge pointed out, some of these did not pos
sess as good quality of skin nor as typical Angus 
hind quarters and heads as those to whom he 
awarded ribbons. In three-year-olds, Traquair’s 
Athelstane Charmer won out, with Speers’ Mid- 

Speers and Cummings won in two-

f

Roscdale. ftits
5

i years.
ford. -i:wasA very nice quartette of yearlings 
lined up, John Graham’s Moss Rose being 1st, 
with I). Fraser & Sons 2nd, and Ayearst 3rd. 
Nine heifer calves were presented to the judge for 
placing, Graham’s Red Lily proving an outstand
ing 1st ; Bennie came into second place with a 
real good-topped calf in only fair fit, Fraser fol-

the only herd

t 'ï-iépens.
LEJGESTERS.—Only two exhibitors out this 

year, yet Sufficient to mak*1 hot classes, it being 
nip-and-tuck between the flocks, D. Sinclair. Oak
ville, winning first ^nd third on two-shear rams, 
Alex. Gamley dropping into the1 ’Second place. 
No great mistake would have been made if the 
third-prize ram had gone to the top of the list. » 
In our opinion, a little bareness on the cod is not 
sufficient to detract from a well-covered back.
In shearlings, Gamley played a lone hand, while 
in ram lambs, Sinclair drew out with a well-

e
s
r

e
IT. O. Ayearst’se waslowing, 

brought out.
HEREFORDS.—With the incentive of a strong 

demand and good prices, the whitefaces have for 
been putting up a constantly im-

■1
night, 2nd.
year-olds, and Speers and Traquair in three-year- 
olds. Traquair won on heifer calves, the open 
herd, the two calves under one year, and the 
young herd ; Speers winning the three females, 
any age, the get of one bull.

GALLOWAYS.—The active demand and good 
prices realized in the West for these shaggy blacks 
has given a stimulus to their breeding, and dur
ing the present season some valuable importa
tions have been made, both by William Martin 
and by I). McCrac, the former the largest breeder 
of Galloways in tlte West, the latter their cham
pion in Ontario. For the first time McCrac’s herd 

represented in the West, and the contingent 
out to do battle with the Mani-

e several years 
proving show, and this year made the best ex-

has been seen at the 
The stock showed more

developed youngster with great back and loin, 
second and third going to Gamley. In aged ewes, 
Sinclair again won first with a pair of good ones, 
properly covered, and with healthy-looking skins, 
Gamley' getting second and third. In shearling 
ewes, the tables were turned by Gamley’s pair, 
ewes with good backs and loins, and well- 
shaped legs of mutton. In ewe lambs, ewe any 
age, and pen, Sinclair won out, Gamley taking 
the blue tickets, and also the premier position 
for pair, ram and ewe any age.

IJNCOLNS.—Lytle, of Beaconsiield, had all 
the entries, and showed some really fifie speci
mens. large, wcll-woolled, and of mutton form. 
Supplies have been drawn from the flocks of Gib
son and Walker, Denfield, and Capt. Tom Rob
son, I filer ton. Budding blood flows in the flock, 
which was in good form, considering the scarcity 
of feed.

SHROPSHIRES.—Here again it was a fight in 
couples, between the Swan Lake and. Crystal 
City contingents, young Charlie Yule bringing out 
the latter flock. The Corbett entries were rather 
bigger sheep than the others, but otherwise little 
differences were shown between the two flocks ; 
it was a seesaw game all the way through. In 
aged rams, a ram of great substance, standing 
well, and possessing typical character, from 
Prairie Home, went to the top, Corbett getting 
the other two places. In shearling rams, Corbett 
got second, third and fourth, and Green way first, 
which might have been changed without serious 
damage being done, the leading Corbett sheep 
being rather superior on the loin and back. In 
ram lambs, the types varied, Green way’s winner 
being of good mutton form, but with rather an 
open fleece. Corbett came in for second and 
fourth. The sweepstake for ram went to Green
way. In aged ewes, Corbett deservedly won out, 
second and third going to the Crystal City entry. 
The shearling ewes made a good class, a cracking 
pair of Green way’s gaining the premier position, 
second also going to Prairie Home, third to D. 
E. Corbett. In ewe lambs, Corbett had it easy 
on two pairs of well-developed, typical young
sters Corbett’s aged ewe and lambs gave him a 
cinch on the sweepstakes, which ho gathered in. 
In pens, a good fight was put up. Corbett got 
the red ticket, and Green way' the other two 
places. The third prize should, however, we think.

hibit of the breed that 
Winnipeg Industrial. - 
quality and finish, particularly in the older sec
tions, than has before been noticed, and through- 

creditable breed exhibit was made.
J. E. Marples, Deleau ;

J. A. Chapman, 
Wal-

'7i
f out a most
s The exhibitors were :

John Wallace, Cartwright ;
Bcresford ; and W. Purdy, Lumsden, Assa. 
lace's two-year-old bull, Maple Duke, was en
titled to first place over Chapman’s Lord Ingle- 
side, by Mark Hanna, the former being a better- 
developed, growthy bull, and possessing through
out good qualities. Chapman’s entry was shown 

good form, but is rather undersized. The year- 
class furnished the sweepstakes bull in Wal- 

own breeding, sired by

c
f
1

-M,was3
which ho sent 
toba herd was indeed an excellent one, headed by 
the magnificent six-year-old bull, Cedric 4th of 
Tarbreoch, recently imported from Scotland. He 

outstanding 1st in his class, but only 
after long consideration on the part of the judge 
was he placed ahead of Martin's recently im
ported McKenzie in the male championship. The 
aged bull has the advantage of maturity, 
a wonderfully good one, with good length and 

throughout, great spring of rib, full 
foreflanks, smoothly-laid shoulders

well-

r
in
ling
lace’s Duller, of 
Dominion Hero, out of Milkmaid, certainly the 
best Hereford bull that has been shown at the 
Industrial. Well developed, with table back, grand 

ribs, full flanks, deep, thickly-fleshed

his was an

1
lie is

spring of
quarters, bulging neck veins and good head, he is 
indeed a credit to his breed, and also to his 
feeder, John Waldie. Marple’s entry, Daymoor of 
Ingleside, sired by Mark Hanna, and bred by 
11. D. Smith, of Compton, Quebec, was shown 
without any extra fitting. A good, straight lot 
nf live calves lined up before the judge, for first 
honors Marples’ Perfection being selected, 
a smooth, good-topped calf, but rather thick in 

Second and 3rd went to the Cartwright
a big,

r
evenness 4' '-Icrops and
and prominent neck veins, lengthy, level, 
packed quarters and thighs, and withal a proud, 
bold carriage. The two-year-old will stand close 
up beside him, being lengthy, level, deep arid 

shoulder to tail-head, and present- 
remarkable degree the best features of 

The yearling class

:

I

smooth fromHe is
ing to a
this hardy breed, 
strong, McCrae winning on a fairly smooth, well- 
grown youngster; Martin, 2nd, and Simpson, of 

The Ontario entries, the Duke 
1st and 2nd in the calf class,

was not
Llie skin.
entries, Drewry and Waldie, the former

,wthy chap, but rather light in the thighs and 
In aged cows there were sti^cn en

tries, and a good, useful lot they were, pbssess- 
scale and substance, and all of them evident- 
•gular breeders, and shown without excessive 
g. As a class, however, it is noticeable that

of hind

fin Poplar Point, 3rd. 
and Seneca, won 
with Martin’s Lord Dormer, a little shaggy reb.

Of the 5 aged cows, the judge preferred
level-fleshed

hare above.

calf, 3rd.
Martin's Black Beauty, a smooth, 
cow with a typical head ; 2nd going to McCrae s

of fair quality. In 
a big. thick, 
The Manitoba

l't
■' miii i

lack the smoothness and finish
in the breed as brought

11 ley
quarter that one sees
out in American show-rings. Our breeders would 
profit by getting bulls of higher quality, 
man’s Fairy 5th was selected the head of the 
class. She is not a large cow, but is wonder
fully smooth and carries a wealth of meat, and 

hand}ing qualities are . 
s this particular superior to anything in the 

Wallace's Lady Belle 4th was rated 2nd. a 
hi . deep, tp'ecdy-1 coking cow,

Purdy’s entry, Empress of Bcresford, stood 
She is a cow of fair size, good depth and

Cordelia ; ggod level 
three-year-olds,
growthy heifer, with Martin 2nd.
herd scored 1st and 2nd on two-year-olds ; 1st 
with the MinnFsota-bred heifer, Ethel of Waver- 
trec, an extra thick, deep-bodied, smooth heifer, 
with the typical furry coat ; 2nd on a home-bred 
heifer, Hannah 4th ; while McCrac’s Falla Lily, 
with calf at foot, was placed 3rd. After Ur: 

the sensational ring was the yearling heifer
and two

cows,
McCrae won on Æ

Cliap-
1

;

isremarkable, certainlym*r i'1!!i
M

bulls,
class, made up of 
Manitobans from SI.. Jean.

shown in good one Ontario entry
Such thickness ami tiggy.ril.
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In pairs, ram and ewe opposition in W. L. Trann, Crystal City, wh 
succeeded in capturing the following prizes: 1 
and 2nd on yearling sow ; 2nd on sow under 01 

2nd on sow under six months ; 1st

a good, lengthy, 
the under-’

Jas. Ewans, won 1st on
of Teasel ale's breeding in 

class, and 1st on sow under six months.

have gone to Swan Cake, 
any age, Greenway got the coveted honor after 
some deliberation. The Shropshire men are to 
he congratulated on bringing their stuff out in 
better shape than the other shepherds.

OXFORDS.—While last year the two, .lickling 
and Jull, had it between them, the Souris flock 
this year made it interesting for all concerned. 
Tolton and Arkell blood coming into the fray 
again. In aged rams, Jickling won out, Wood 
getting second and third. In shearlings, Alex. 
Wood’s entry was easily first, a big. upstanding 
sheep, well covered, with good constitution and 
well fleshed. Jull fell into second place, with 
Jickling third, the same order being observed in 
the ram lambs. The ram sweepstakes went to 
Wood. In aged ewes the Ontario man beat out 
the two Westerners with a pair of typical ewes, 
in rather better condition than the others. 
Shearling ewes, Wood took first with imported 
stuff, second with home-bred sheep, .lull getting 
third. In ewe lambs, a very good class, Wood 
won first, Jickling second with some home-bred 
ones, not quite as well fitter!, or they might have 
been higher up, Jull getting the booby prize. The 
pen, first prizes went to Wood, second to Jull, 
third to Jickling : pairs, to Wood. The American 
Oxford Down Association’s special on ewe to 
Wood, and on pen of lambs, to Jickling.

SOUTHDOWNS.—D. Fraser & Sons competed 
with W. M. Smith, from Scotland, Ont., and got 
some of the choicest bits. Aged rams, victory 
went to Frasers, Smith getting the other pinces. 
Shearling ram, ram any age, shearling ewes, the 
Ontario man secured, besides first and third on 
aged ewes and irons ; Frasers getting second on 
pen and aged ewes.

or, 
even sow
year

year ;
2nd on sow and litter ; and 1st on sow, any ugv. 
with the aged sow, Lady Sanders ; 1st on fum 
sows, any age, with Lady Sanders, Shainn-: 
Choice, Carrie Nation, and Hannah. In the male 
section, Trann won 2nd on aged boar, Klondyi 
Gold Dust ; 2nd on boar under one year, and 
3rd with boar under six months. John Oughton 
of Middlechurch, had a few entries in. the Dunn -

:nYORKSHIRES.—The exhibitors in this class, 
and there was keen competition in almost every 

Thos. Greenwav, Crystal 
James Dray,

section, were : Hon.
City ; Andrew Graham, Pomeroy ;
Longburn ; S. J. Thompson &, Sons, St. James,

BrcthourA. B. Potter, Montgomery, and 
Saunders, Burford, Out. In 
Greenway’s Summer Hill Dreyfus, a fairly good 
hog in length, depth of side, evenness in flank 
and lieart-girth, standing well on good timber, 
with a strong, masculine head and ear, was head 
of his class and also sweepstakes over all ages. 
He wfrs pressed hard for position by Graham s 
imported Summer Hill Premier, a hog with ex
cellent back, good length and depth of side, 
standing on good legs, with typical York head ; 
3rd went to Brethour’s Oak Lodge Charmer 2nd.

Jim Hill, a good 
won out, with

the aged class,

Jersey class.
BACON HOGS.—Good prizes were offered for 

bacon hogs, in two sections of three pigs each, 
for pure-breds, the other for grades, whichone

brought out six entries iii the pure-bred class, 
but none in the grades. Many of the competitors 
seemed somewhat surprised at the type selected 
by the judge, those about the ringside consider
ing that the trio selected for 1st prize were too 
light and not carrying enough flesh. According 
to Mr. Teasdale. however, they Were the style of 
hogs now in favor on the discriminating market 
of Ontario.
five of the six entries being of this breed. First 
prize went to A. B. Potter, 2nd to Brethour & 
Saunders, 3rd to S. J. Thompson, the Graham 
entries and Bradley’s Tamworths being outclassed 
on account of too great weight.

In yearlings, Potter's entry, 
even hog, of typical character,
Graham’s Forest Home Premier, a smooth hog,

with Thomp-but much younger, in 2nd place, 
son’s St. James Swell following. Brethour & 
Saunders had the winner under one year old. In 
the under six months class. Graham won 1st and 
1th on the Marjory pig. First Prize, a lengthy, 
level youngster, standing squarely on a good set 
of legs. The Ontario entry was 2nd, with James 
Bray’s Cronje, 3rd. The nine aged sows turn’ed 
out in the paddock were a great lot, and yet they 
varied from the modern long, deep-sided, bacon 
type to that of the short, thick, small Yorkshire. 
Greenway’s entry. Clara, out of the old sweep- 
stakes winner. Miss Stamina, with a grand back 
and deep, level sides, a clean head, with slightly 
dished face and light jowl, was ranked head of 
her class ; Potter’s lengthy, level sow going 2nd: 
Graham’s Summer Hill Royal Beauty, 3rd, and 
Bray’s Millie sow, 4th. There were five entries in 
the class for yearlings," and Greenway headed it 
with Julia, of Brethour’s breeding, a sow of 
extra quality, with a great back, good side and 
a typical head and ear. Graham followed 2nd 
and 3rd, with Jubilee Queen 7th and Ladysmith, 
a. pair of smooth, level, well-developed sows; Bray 
following with another Millie sow. Greenway 
headed the class of nine under one year, with 
Morning Maid and Her Majesty, a pair of as 
handsome Yorkshires as one could find anywhere, 
lengthy, deep and level throughout, with grand 
hacks, good hams, light jowls and clean heads, 
the ears of the latter drooping rather much, how
ever. The 3rd ticket went to a good Marjory

The Yorkshires were strictly in it

Profit iii Pigs.
Mr. Editor,—I am glad to sec in so many 

numbers the space given in your paper to the 
bacon industry. Still, 1 can not refrain from 
giving my experience. Ontario is a dairying 
country and shall ever be, and hand-in-hand with 
dairying must profitably go hog-raising for the 
utilizing of the skim milk, whey, etc. Nothing 
should be wasted ! Everything coming from the 
soil should be speedily returned to it. As a fi
nancial problem, last, year 1 conducted several 
experiments for my own benefit, the results of 
some of which are given below.

On May 1st 1 purchased two pigs, of a Berk- 
Yorkshire cross, live weeks old. They were from 
an old sow, the pair weighing 44 lbs. Up to 
May 12th they were fed all the shorts and but
termilk, mixed, they could <■.. ■
to show signs of overfeeding. I then gave them 
the run of a small yard, and fed three times a 
day what shorts and sweet whey they would eat 
up clean._ About twice each week 1 fed them1 
either a pan of potato peelings or a few turnips, 
tops and all, to keep their stomachs in order. 
On August 9th, I sold them at 5 cents a lb., live 
weight, and they weighed 248 lbs., bringing 
£12.40. Those pigs ate 2,70 lbs. of shorts, at £1 
per cwt. On a dairy farm sweet whey is plenti
ful and the cost is never counted. Cost, of pigs, 
£4.00 : cost of feed, £2.50 ; total, £6.50. Total 
gain, $5.90, or 90 per cent.

On May 24th 1 purchased another pair, of 
York-Tamworth cross, four weeks old, from 
young sow, pigs weighing 32 lbs. I fed them 
same as above pair until Oct. 18th, and when 

per lb., they weighed 252 lbs., 
They ate in the time 325 lbs. 

sho s, costing $1 per cwt,. Cost of pigs, $4.00 : 
cost of feed. $3.25 ; total $7.25. ’total gain, 
$6.11, or nearly 85 per cent.

’these experiments taught me that, there is 
big profit in the bacon industry when carried on 
in conjunction with dairying, as these pigs were 
all pronounced by the buyers good bacon pigs. 
Also that pigs from a mature sow are more pro
fitable : that shorts makes a good, all-around 
feed for young pigs. I could give in detail sev
eral other experiments, but will confine myself to 
the results obtained. From two different experi
ments 1 found it more profitable to purchase 
shorts than to feed a mixture of barley, oats and 
buckwheat, mixed in equal parts and ground. 
’Plie same amount invested in shorts produced for 
me 600 lbs. of pork, while I could only produce 
400 lbs. of pork investing an equal sum in the 
grain mixture. 1 also found that it paid better 
to boil whole grain for pigs rather than pay for 
grinding it.

Grenville Co., Ont.
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DOR SETS —A Thompson,

Emerson, ran up against the Ontario man, R. H. 
Harding, who has the temerity to show at Chi
cago and other big shows. In aged rums, Hard
ing had first, second and third going to sheep of 
his breeding owned by Thompson ; Harding won 
the bulk of the prizes. The specimens shown 
were rather below the standards obtaining in the 
other breeds, both as to fit and size.

beginner, Wm..

F

r

E
m FAT SHEEP.—Corbett got the big end of the 

money, Greenway being a close second. Gamley, 
Jickling and Lytle also got a piece of the money. 
The sheep exhibit could be improved by the use of 
rape, cabbage and some grain.

SWINE.

mey began
i

St:a, For the Second year in succession this class 
was judged by Thomas Teasdale, of Concord, 
Ont., and, as usual, his work gave general satis
faction. As to entries and quality, the exhibit 
of swine was, in spite of the scarcity of feed and 
the comparatively small demand for breeding 
stock, quite up to the character of previous 
years. While the Berkshires, Tamworths and 
Yorkshires each put up a most creditable show, 
the

sow of Graham’s, and 4th to the Ontario entry. 
There were seven sows under six months, 1st and 
2nd going to the Ontario entries. 3rd to a Mar
jory sow from Pomeroy, and 4th to Greenway. 
Greenway s Julia was made female champion, the 
same exhibitor also winning in the open herd, in 
the Manitoba-bred herd, and the diploma ribbon 
for four sows offered by the Sheep and Swine 
Breeders' Association, with Clara Oughton. Sex, 
Crystal City Kate, and Matchless.

Yorkshires appeared to predominate in 
strength of numbers and, perhaps, in average 
excellence. TAMWORTHS.—This class of bacon hogs has 

been making steady advances in the number and 
quality of entries forward at the Industrial. The 
principal exhibitors this year were : 
win, Manitou : I. A. Bradley, Portage ;
Trann, Crystal City ; W. H.‘Smith, Carman . 
John Hainstock, Grange : and the Ontario exhib
itor, W. M.

BERKSHIRES. — The 
class lay principally between representatives from 
the herds of J. A. McGill, Neepawa, and the Hon. 
Thomas Greenway, Crystal City, with a few en
tries made by A. B. Potter, Montgomery, Assa., 
and James Ewans, Minnedosa. The Crystal City 
herd had the lst-prize two-year-old boar in the 
Teasdale-brcd Victor, 
depth of side, carrying 
throughout, with ample bone, standing well on 
his feet, and with a strong, masculine head. He 
was easily the sweepstakes boar. To the same 
exhibitor was accorded 3rd place on boar under 
one year and under six months, 2nd and 3rd on 
aged sows, with Brant Maid and Queen Esther, 
respectively ; 1st on the yearling sow, Crystal 
Jean, a handsome, deep-sided, lengthy sow with 
great heart-girth, full flanks and deep, square 
hams, standing well on good legs. Greenway 
also won 1st on herd, boar and three females, 
any age, and 2nd on herd of four sows. J. A. 
McGill sent his entries forward in good lit, win
ning 2nd on aged boar with Lord Eden, a trifle 
short and rather heavy-shouldered, but with deep 
sides, full flanks and good hams : 1st and 2nd 
on yearling boars, with Duke of Clifford and Ox
ford Manitoba, respectively : 
year, with The Baron, a rather short, plain 
1 ry ; 
even,

competition in this
at 5J c 
ng $13.W. E. Bald- 

IY. Lft

t’ ’
Sinit h. Dr.Baldwin won. with

Loyds, in the class for boars under two years, a 
hog of Hallman’s breeding, of good length and 
even sides, with light head and neck and with 
good bone.
I<> the Manitou entries also went the following 
prizes : 1st. on King' Edward, in the under-year 
class :

of wonderful length and 
his thickness evenly2 .

lie was afterwards champion male.

2nd. to Prince Napier, under six months. 
Bradley’s winnings were :
General Bullin' :

1st on aged boar, 
1st. 2nd and 4th on sows over

1st going
fully handsome, lengthy, deep-sided 
the past three or four years has won the female 
sweepstakes at the 
unbeaten ;
and 3rd on sows under one year, with a trio from 
the sweepstakes sow. Maggie, of extra good qual
ity pigs : 2nd on sow undvr 
and 3rd on sow and litter : 
herd ; 1st and 2nd 
four sows/
Leaf, and Nila.

two years to Maggie, that wonder- 
sow that for

Industrial, and yet remains 
3rd oil yearling sow, and 1st, 2nd

W. T "F.six months ;
1st and 2nd on open 

on Manitoba herd : 1st, on 
with Maggie. Grace Darling. Maple 

Trann. who lias only recently 
bacon breed, made

2nd

2nd on under one
More and more experience teaches the Cana

dian farmer as the years go by that to depend 
upon the sale of grain as a source of revenue is 
to trust to a broken reed. Crops 
certain and prices too 
dependence. The 
long run, be found much more reliable, and hay. 
oats, corn and roots to be fed to stock on the

en-
1st and 2nd on two nice pigs, lengthy and 
in the under six months section :

taken up with the long red 
but few entries, scoring a 2nd on Hayfield Pride 
in the yearling boar class.

1st. ami
■1th on aged sows, with Charmer and Rosamond. 
Charmer, bred by the late J. G. ,Snell, sired by 
Baron Lee. not only won in he 
pronounced the best 
well-balanced sow, of great length, depth, and 
evenness throughout. McGill’s entry also scored 
in sow under one year, and 2nd. 3rd and 4t.h in 
sows under six months ; 1st on sow and litter 
with Jubilee Bet : 1st on herd, boar and three 
females : 1st on four sows, any age. with Charm
er, Rosamond. Jubilee Bet, and Nora. A. B 
Potter had but a few entries forward, and scored. 
3rd in aged boars on a rather short, thick-set

s and 1st on Copper 
Queen in the yearling sow class. W. H. Smith, 
also a new exhibitor, scored a 1st on boars under 
six months, and a 3rd on aged

are too un
low to make it a safe8

s but was 
sow, any age. She is a

cow and the sow will, in the
sows.

(’llESTER .WHITES.—Win. McBride. of Por-
i la I'i aiiat1. would haw scooped the pot 
this class but for the timely intervention of A. E 
Thompson.

S farm the most profitable crops to grow. Horses, 
sheep and poultry arc also proving profitable to 
ra ise

in
and the farmers who are devoting theiif Hannah, X. P.. who captured 

l.yndou Queen, and a 2nd on 
Conq ueror.

a. attention to dairying and hog-raising, or to some 
one or mon» classes of stock, are feeling that they 

the safest ground. There will certainly 
strong demand for some years for live stock 

in all lines, owing to the well-known shortage <»t 
the supply in sight, and as a logical consequence 
prices will continue to he good.

1?: 1st on aged sow. 
yearling boar, lliilgroviÜ | ■ arc on 

h<‘ aROLAN I M I I IX \S 
11k* wax- from ( >nI a ri 
1 i(‘l«*t
1 ’ola ml ( diinas h<* ran against

\x M. Smith migrated all
t o ( loan up 1 lvo prize 

in this and t ho 1 hiroc-.I orsoy class, hut inhog of McKenzie’s breeding ; 
sow, and 3rd on sow and litter.

2nd on yearling' 
A new exhibit- some pretty stoutS
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The Truth About Tuberculosis. Good Beasts Always Cheap. Theftretehof agricultural country in the Coun-

in nn interestin'* interview with H. A. McCallum, A good beast is always cheap, no matter what fcies of Middle8ex and Elgin extending from 
m nMRCP of London Ontario, recently pub- price- within reason-is paid for it. And conversely, Umdon to the thriving town of Ayl.ner ranks

s- aeP7 riifrLn ixp
& of

his verdict on the disunity of human and bovine tu- though they can get it at what might s ty, to farin buildings, especially the barns Pew-
berculosis. There has always been a diversity of ridiculously small price in comparison w th that '"^e™ntinus dweffings are being erected than at
oninion upon this subject, and his experiments, which they have to pay for weh-bred thrjfty-look- on| time, the aim now being to secure comfortand
ihile not the first are the most elaborate and ing animals. The reason for this is that these me convenience without extravagance. ,fc .g &
masterly ever undertaken for the solution of this hav^fouMou^t by experience ^ateven tf Mortga^in^ip^'^go^^better and more uniform
problem. It must be first stated that he hinisel do g0 badly when put upon the grass that they system of fencing and more uniformity in
does not wish to declare final judgment, but calls v little return for their keep. A good beast and shape of fields would greatly imp J
for other investigations. No living physician has finder the same conditions, though he may cost a few farms. In all directions there is apparent tne n^ 
a rieht to call in question either the ability pounds more at the time of purchase will thrive so for the planting of more trees, such as maples, wai
or honesty of ,h„ m»n. He „ virtu»,,, on. o, "^kXrTeTtln ,h„ »,,» i. O^ticaU, over, .„d .

the founders of modern bacteriology ; his con- ferent doeri and when he is finished he will fetch a threshing has begun. The ta,1* vTfh®at. ?^ P Ynff 
tributUms outweigh all others put as one His price which wiU leave a much bigger margin for the light, probably little better than half a gield^jv^g 
facts have always proved scientifically true, and only 'time he has been on grass than his less thrifty corm mainly to the Hessianfly, and les ug reasons,

es1 5.îïii2îîs«^_:
sifting of the evidence upon which he offers opinion------------------- broken from the sod, and wheat following peas,

_______FARM----------------------------= ^"SSssaîïsït-JïîgraS
judgment on the matter ..both sane end prizes for Photographs. fmgAr wlnSJ? weath^pSiod. of brought,

judgment 1S."Si.‘“tblH, human our Home Department of tbi. ..sue, «ver», rapid rtW'mfU&Sffi SKt W
tuberculosis very feebly contagious and infectious, handsome prizes are offered for the best aim j,md. The fertility is still there, the problemi« how
On the other hand if his view is correct, then must photographs of country scenes. \Y e direct fc ,]rdock and reproduce it in the plant. Forw" ctLe tbo needieL ca.U. .laughter indulged in tenth.,, o, a„ intere.ted In phojograph, to th,. m- ^j^X^^-S.SS.SafirSS

uîke'^b^'rmlk'^d witlmlt'my ulthJdlf should"! caret idly read. We trust that many will humus, moisture, and a steady snow covering In ____________

fresh milk contain the very defensive proteids which mg , . . fields of peas in the entire m-AmSBm
human victims need to defend themselves, and even To the Editor Farmer sAuvocatb : dTfVe so thaV‘ pea-fed bacon ” will not be much in
effect a cure. Indeed, it is possible that one day Sir,-The annual dry time has already set in 1 vide’nce next winter. It always was a good deal of
these products will be isolated, and may therefore wRh its fiUitry nights and its scorching days, when ^ mi8nomer. The hay crop was heavy and was I Ç*
be taken in such large quantities as to cure tuber- flies multiply a hundredfold and crowd in my- gaved in excellent condition. The appearance of
h»t°tS»|»in»f X£ will ta and ri»d. upon the cattle e«er tor food {b. “otÏÆg '

^mnlifiedhv the removal from the field of one flesh and exhausting their strength in then increas tedRangel ana,, warrant. “Not that we
enemy, viz.,X bovine tuberculosis. ing efforts to shake off their tiny tor turers grow r0ots less, but corn more,” should be our

“ The cooking of beef and pasteurization of milk \ye had reason to expect that July or, at latest, ”oJ. Early potatoes were small and few in a
destroy these defensive bodies in the food, and the Au t wollld bring such a season, because we have but later ones will be better. 0°rn, steadUy
consumptive in anv event should take his nnlk raw | f but the question is, were the increasing in popularity with the dairJ *
“"..SmSTih.' „„.s,io„ of sanitaria for con- L"ÏÏ and stock’,,,=„ prepared for this dry .pell f

sumptives, one must not forget that such institu- We answer, no ! Some did, it is true, make a p.irtia of cultivation are getting to be better
tions will care for a very small percentage of the reparation by sowing some early grain for green understood< so that uniformly large crops are 
victims, and the regulations of admitting only the bufc by going to your milk record or your counted on with certainty. A good deal of it Will
very early cases will almost destroy their useful- feedlDg’"^°y “ ,vill /ee that Lhe fl()w of June be needed as supplementary feed for cows during 
ness There has spread in the medical profession cheese fac y y Wh v p» lr want of summer and early fall, as the pastures are begin-
of this continent a wide belief that ‘ home treat- has fallen nearly one half Why. Ior want ot su ^ ^ 8erio{lsly The frequency of summer
ment’on the plan of the best sanitariums, is the foresight or knowledge. All make ample prépara- d « ht also brings many dairy farmers face to 
wisest method to follow. The whole question, as for their stock during winter, so that manv face wifch the imperative problem of a reliable
pointed out by Dr. Clifford Allbut, is one of bossing ,g come out jn spring latter, sleeker and heal- water 8Upply, which is necessitating deep wells and
the patient. The great unbossed are worse than thier than they were when they left the pastures in wind power to fill the troughs.
‘the great unwashed.’ Unless a physician can he n why is this? Because the owners knew The first cutting of clover being taken off early,
master in the amount and kind of food taken, the winfcer wa9 coining, and prepared warm quarters, gecond growth came on rapidly and the blossoms
hours of exposure to fresh air and other details his with plenty of fresh air and sunlight, also a copious are already turning brown. We noticed in the
service to a tubercular patient is lost. Let a patient gu J Qf succulent food, rivalling in quality and drive probably two dozen large fields, so that the 
become obedient to the directions of his physician, £oygomeness the grass of May itself. I his is rogpects are for a much larger output of clover 
and the modern treatment of consumption at home ation ! But look at the many herds m their £eedfiocally than for some years past. It will all be
can work wonders, and as it can begin early, better £a8£ure8 to-day-they are getting poorer and have needed. . ......
results can be had than in sanitariums. On the r iled in their milk nearly one hall and are still The apple crop promises very light, but pears 
other hand, those who pay more heed to the f .p The owners cannot help it now, because and plums, where grown and roperly treated, will 
laboratory work of their stomachs than its assim- made no preparation. We know when the ie,({ well and be of fine qu lity. Frloes for a !
dation power, had better he in institutions where * of milk in the dairy herd shrinks the returns ^orts of farm produce are likely to rule high this fall, 
example and constant supervision may correct the doflars fail in proportion, and to make the loss The Aylmer Canning Company, which of late
error of their ways. more serious, a cow when once she starts to fail can- year8 has developed into a great industry, absorbs

“ The danger of contagion has lately so filled the be made to regain her usual )w throughout the ^ vasfc ,,,iantity of vegetables, frint and poultry,
minds of the public that individuals are alarmed to The progressive dairyu n knows this, and aying out to farmers from $50,000 to $5o,000 per
associate at the same desk with the consumptive j spring he sows some peas and oats near 1 which means an average of about $1,000 per
bread-winner; and trained nurses shrink from the 8tables, and these he forces ahead by a liberal ^eekt and disburse for labor in the town some 
attendance on the sick tubercular patient I here a lication of barnyard manure. Also, he plants u,10 0;x) in a year. Their output of goods now aggre- 
is practically no danger in associating with a con- corn near by to feed a little later. I hen, even te8 about a million and a half tins per annum,
sumptive who knows how to care for his sputum. v)efore the dry time comes, before the cows begin to r^ie material importance of such an enterprise,
The sputum of hundreds of people in every city j k he gives his herd a green feed once or per- hoth to the townspeople and farmers, can be seen 
who are apparently healthy contain tubercular haD8 twice a day. A little will do at first, gradually at a glance. The establishment occupies the great- 1 
erms and no law should be enforced unless it basing in quantity as his pastures fail. " ' ~c '—A -""A
ears on all alike, viz., sick and well. Then he knows that if his cows cannot lie down
“Surgerv, we are frequently told, has made (llliet|v and chew their cuds, they will fail, no matter

wonderful advances in the last 25 years, yet a ^at or how much he feeds them. So he either ------ ------------- „
review of the subject of tuberculosis in the .same hag a small gTOve where they can he in the shade. within and without the buildings.

into their darkened In Aylmer we found Mr. H. T. Pettit, one of the
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er part of a large block of land, and though many 1 
extensions have been made, the manager informed 
ns that they were still cramped for room, and are 
at present making several improvements both

9Rh
c M

review ot tne auu.iecu m has a small grove wucir
period will show that medicine has made similar he al]oW8 them to come . , , ---------------  ------------ ....
1 - stables for rest and quiet at noon. Again, he knows forpm08t authorities on beekeeping in America,

that it takes a large quantity of food to ^produce and who has done much to bring: the industry to its
blood enough to feed -, , , . ,

„ instead of feeding the extra food, he endeavors to
lished that‘'fifty per cent, of early cases are prac- di ense with Hies as a domestic insect by spraying bis successful career under congenial conditions, 
ticallv cured. Similar improvement has taken hi‘ttle daily with something either fatal or so dis- with jimt enough iary and fruit-growing to keep 

tbp treatment of typhoid, diphtheria and insects that they prefer leaving the cows 'if abreast of e times.

■ Mstrides. m“Ten years ago, under the most skilled hands, 
less than fifteen per cent, of early tuberculosis

By the modern method it is now estah-
many hundreds of flies, so present degree of perfection in Canada, retired

'------- A...... . from the larger activities of life and rounding out
u:,, no.ppflp under concrenial conditions.

wasin- ÆSO
ml curable.is

FHBB&s rr «««» « ura-u** *«».
years ™   dance of grass again, and the cold nights are un To the Editor Farmer's Advocate^:

heMÏnyfdairVmeenaare following the advice so suh'seription^to the'Advocate ThTs^wUl be my
Mr. Wm. Murdock, farm manager at London frequently the^^ur^i’ref.-rrink U î^l"6 pîrh^ps^rwffi d^nÇeJ1^^^^^ that at 1

Asylum, finds no difficulty in keeping the dairy held do ng vay^^ ^ .m(] feeding indoors during the a recent annual meeting of the North Bruce Farm-
of over 10 cows free from fly attack by applying g ■ ^ > Qf )uiy and August. Farmers ers’ Institute it was the unanimous opinion of the
once a week, with a bru sh, crude fish oil, one gallo , dj, y note and |,e prerxircd against our members present that the Auvocate was the best
mixed with two tablespoon fuis of pure carbolic acid, sh ' seasons W. T. F. agricultural paper published in Canada to-day.
A little of this mixture goes a long way when care- annual di y seasons. KBmce Co., Ont. Cecil Swale.
fully applied to all parts troubled with the flies. Crenvllle.t o.
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money for that which is not bread?” Good bread the buildings, and get a married man and pay him
is the staff of life, but pies and sweet cakes and to board the other help, but it generally costs more

A SONG OK THE farm. fried pork are the foods that produce pale, puny that way.
(President Harris, of the State University, at boys and girls, and weakly, dyspeptic men. If the To sum up, do not let farmers be discouraged. 

Orono, Maine, while delivering an address before farm “gude wife ” will have good porridge of oat- Things will takea turn. Let us help to turn them 
the Legislature at Augusta, asked the question, meal, ground wheat or corn meal, good milk just as around. There is scarcely ever a real demand for 
“ What are the farms fit for, if not for raising of it comes from the cow, and eggs and good bread for any article without that want being soon supplied, 
boys ? ” His words, being misunderstood, at first breakfast ; soup, meat aud potatoes and pudding Let us hire the best man we can get, and carry out 
provoked dissent, but they were subsequently for dinner ; bread, and occasionally fish, and apple the golden rule, to do unto him as we would that
understood and applauded.) sauce, or fruit, as it is in season, for supper, and he should do unto us; do not make a slave either

discard pies and cakes of all kinds, she will have of him or ourselves; do not make a god of money or
stronger, healthier and happier men and children land or animals; do not be in too much of a hurry to
about her, and far less work. But, to return to the get out of debt. For consolation, just think of the 
hired man, many good men have been driven from enormous proportions of our national debt, and of 
the farm by discouragement, in being blamed for how prosperous our great empire is under it. Feed
everything that went wrong. On one occasion I the land and the animals well, get the land in the
was delivering wheat at the mill, when a bag highest possible state of cultivation, remembering
became untied. A neighbor, who was looking on, the saying of a great agriculturist that, it is only
called out, “ I would say that it was the hired man extravagance, or what many people would call
that tied that bag.” A farmer was delivering a bag extravagance, in methods of farming that does pay,
of potatoes to the preacher, and, quite unexpected- and some day we will awake to the fact that agri-
ly, that worthy gentleman went down cellar to culture is the noblest profession of man, and that,
show the farmer where to empty the bag. The the best young men are anxious to hire with us.

. . , best had been put in the mouth of the bag, and Oxford Co. David Lawrence.
■ P8/ R?nt,y , the seedln,8' yet her,;,we w,m our “ : those in the bottom were of a different grade, and

arospixL may gr°W str°"ger where plow and harrow when the farmer had emptied them out, he felt 
Then break up the high, bleak hillside, and trench the swamp about as small as the potatoes, and looked first at

and the fen ; the small potatoes and then at the parson and then To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
For what should the farm be fit for, if not the rearing of men? at the potatoes again, and finally blurted out, “It Sir, The question is often asked, should Ontario
The crop by frost is blighted-a niggard the season seems ; rx^erîence^that'the' hirecTman h,°a lerv s^siGve farmers continue to gmw wheat? Or, in other

Yetdrean^ady hand flnd8 dutie8' and the heart of youth haa species of the human family, and that a kindly words: now since Manitoba and the Northwest lands
The bar and the senate to-morrow-to-morrow the pulpit or word of encouragement when he is anyways near are being brought into cultivation, can Ontario com-

pen ; doing his duty will do him far more good than a pete with any degree of profit in the production of
For What is the farm best fitted, if not the rearing of men ? continual growl and blame. If you don’t believe wheat? Had I been asked this question twenty
Or, what if our lot be humbler, and we on the farm abide? resni't^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 868,8011 and caref,llly note the years ago I would have answered no, but after
There is room for noMe living, and the realm of thought is wide: having considerable experience in farming in Mani-
The sword outflash’d in the battle hath honor, we all may ken ; Now, a word to the hired man. Dont expect u oc well as here in Ontario T hivp crime tn thie 
But is there no praise and no glory that goes with the making too much. A short time ago a young man engaged 

of men ? " with a farmer, and one of the conditions of the
agreement was that he was to be used as one of be produced with as much profit in most parts of 
the family. After a time some young lady visitors Ontario as it can in Manitoba, 
came to the house, and the hired man fel

The Making of Men.
c
t
V
(1

r

1
t“ The best political economy is the care and 

culture of men.”—Emerson. I
\

A word to a restless people, in a fast and feverish age :
A perfect manhood is better than any wealth or wage.
Some are for gold—some glitter ; but tell me—tell me, when 
Will we stand for the farm, and the college, that go to the 

making of men ?

Yes, what is the old farm fit for ? The word was wisely said ! 
There may be stumps in the pasture, and the house may be a 

shed ;
But what if a Lincoln or Garfield be here in this boy of ten ? 
And what should the farm be fit for, if not the rearing of men ?
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Wheat Growing in Ontario.

e

Si- conclusion, that, everything considered, wheat can
. Is our life in gold and silver, in clamor and splendor and pride ? 

Is the heart's great treasure nothing, and the mind's great 
treasure beside ?

w We often hear
... . t quite 0f the richness of the prairie lands, where wheat

’ MB Hi*with a farmer who has all the water for his stock to ^IVLre ^he !vel °h Tm? W,he,at
pump by hand, who pitches his hay and sheaves r «il be about 19 bushels
away up to the top of the mow by hand. Hire f°lp, 6 18 l!»
with a good progressive man, who uses all the - Id he -,f„ I, d ^Ia£ltol,a’ }fc
modern labor saving devices, and makes it pay; 8a * say that one-fourth of the crop is
who has good plain board, and who takes an 's, after deducting
interest in your welfare and tries to teach you all 1'y Em er H1 " g' Her®.,n Ontario,
he can. Do the best you can for him. Save as ,VeP - l summer-fallowing is practiced, so by
much as possible of your wages, put it out safely at Ti i am°ufnfc ?f
interest as soon as it is earned and I am satisfied v h 8 d " m'1 ,68Ve 0ntarl.°
that, if you have your health and act wisely, at the ^ , k 18
end of ten years you may have at least $1,500, î^àfbtoprv hindp^fwfnp pd? ^ b8’ but ulU01'’ 
which is much more than you would be likely to _ /’ .v^pv!™ pnaftC'f velF m!lcIî hlghYTx
have if you had gone into the city. But, to return 88Jfi!“ u, ™8t °f ^ansportation Of
to the causes of the scarcity of farm help : course, this latter is partly offset by the better

t, ,x M r . , . , , „ quality of the grain for certain purposes. Again,
,. .. , . , ,, . , , /n,ReVj 1DJ|1S book' The Zorra Boys there is the uncertainty. I Ontario we seldom
himself during the cold winter months, when very Abroad, tells of what the Zorra and Nissoun boys hear of even artial failure. is true some damage 
little work is to be had at which he can make more have done in the ranks of the learned professions, has been don this year by tl Hessian Hy, but this 
than his board, and some cannot get a job at all ®11*' Y'bat,, *, ask y°u, are the boys doing who can be overcome to a great extent by sowing some- 
and have to board out and use up nearly all they ““TrtinV'^Ll1h°™e8teaàB? It is a what later in the fall. In Manitoba there is the
earned in the summer Is it anv wonder that when g n°d f*h g ^ haYe a farm in a high state of high winds, which do a great amount of damage by 
earned in the summei. is it any wonder that when cultivation and raise fine wheat and potatoes, blowing the soil away from the roots of the grain
a man can get a steady job all the year round in splendid sheep and pigs, cattle and horses ; but the when onlv a few inches high and manv itown, that he leaves the farm ? To remove this farm that does not raise a crop of fine brawny, destro^in thTt la Some seasons the weather
cause, we would suggest that every farmer who has brainy boys and girls every generation is falling far sets in drv and hot from seed timp UT,to hire help, even on a 100-acre farm, should hire a short of its greatest possibilities. Did not the All- the grain never does any good.1 I have seen tho?/
man by the year, and give him a fair wage and use wise Creator at the beginning say that “ it is not san<fs of acres of wheat that was dried up before 
him right. 1 his leads to our second cause : good for man to be alone,” and then he made the it was six inches high. Other years it would do

on the farm have not been woman and ordered the human family to “ be fruit- very well until nearly matured, then a speiï of hot
Even the locomotives on the railway are supposed many farms wMfind one or‘two, or° perhaps three! gr^ wrythpo07°UThehgôpherae arePsofifewhIt de*

i?œl bî“ ,sr. sur, =: us s, sz ::s
who used to say to his hired man the moment that no woman about the place at all. In the last sons do I considerable damage ’ and tost L i Se8f
he had swallowed the last mouthful of his dinner, generation these farms raised on an average a crop least there are the summed frotté not
“Now, Davie, you might pump water for these of about six boys and girls, ànd there were from years doTtrreat amount o/ ’
cattle while you are resting.” It was an old saying forty to sixty scholars attending school. Now farmers in that country in
that a tailor rested while he ran. This might, there are many sections where you cannot find wheat is cut y 1
on the supposition that change is rest, be quite twenty-five persons of school age." Now, these are With the a ho vp toeto , .true, but for a man who has worked all forenoon facts. Of course, the Farmer’s Advocate cannot to the conclusion thlt for some IIm™ '0
on the farm to get a rest pumping water would, to remedy this evil, but these bachelors could, and Ontario farmer will havea P f 1
say the least of it, apnear quite paradoxical, we leave the matter with them. the m od notion of wholf i» chance for success in
Another party told me tkat if a farm hand got Another cause of the scarcity of farm help : The Manitoba or other Countries Simpson R™" g

seven hours sleep he could easily work the other smaller farms, whose owners used to have boys and York Co., Ont. Ke.nnie.
If a fa™ Pla,ls his work ar''Kht, he will man- bought"upP by the large^flfmef^bwe^beHev^the *BIAL N‘/rE' Wilile ifc is but right and

age so that he will not require to work such long small farm well tilled is a necessity to the prosper- pi udent to s«iuarely recognize drawbacks, yet the 
hours, and by having a man all the year round, he ity of the country. In many instances there is too marvellous results, both as regards the quantity 
can keep his work well forward, and in the winter much ambition for great things—too much expan- and quality of the wheat produced in Manitoba and 
he will have time to think out new plans for sion. We read of how Laban managed his help, the Northwest and the success of so manv farmers 
improving his farm and making it more productive, and 1 knew a verv respected farmer who died a • . successor so many farmers
Farming generally requires much more study than number of years ago, and left a fine farm and a 8r68S Pecid>aEy well adapted for wheat-
ls given to it. But some of the women will say widow and several daughters but no sons The growlng as a specialty, indicate that these ad vers i- 
that it makes more work for the housewife to have widow has conducted the farm nicelv with' hired ties are not universal The main question suggested 
the man all the year round. am afraid that there help. Two different Jacobs have come along con- by Mr. Rennie’s letter, viz., the pros and cons of 
are very many Marthas who are very careful and secutively, and each served his term for his Rachel, wheat production bV the Ontario farmer in
troubled about many things. I hev must have so and the third Jacob is now fimshiny hie term 1 , y tne untauo farmer in
many pies and cakes etc. Now, I firmly believe the good lady, so far as I could iearn never tried p81‘son Wlth other cmPs and Product, is one pre-

E;1 that it would be a good thing for the health of the any of Laban's changeful tactics, but has alwavs Sent,ng ,Huch food for serious thought, and
1S8 farming community if there never was another pie been the perfection of honor and fair dealing. should be glad if others would

or sweet cake put on the farmer s table. The Where the farm is larger than 100 acres, it may the opportunity to discuss it
prophet of old cried out: “Wherefore do ye spend be all right to build a house conveniently near to Advoc ate.

In the mine of the soul lies our fortune—let us quarry it deep 
again ;I

lo
ir We tread the hills that the Holy, that the Beautiful has trod ; 

We till the fields of the Infinite, wc dress the gardens of God : 
The seer, the sage, and the prophet, they choose it, again and 
» again ;
For what is the old farm fit, if not for the rearing of men ?

—Pastor Ftlix, in Onward.

'

®
i

The Problem of Farm Labor and How to 
Solve It.

We cannot shut our eyes to the fact that farm 
help is harder to get than it was a number of years 
ago. There are several causes that have led up to 
this state of affairs—some of these altogether 
beyond the control of the farmer, others which he 
could do a great deal to remedy or remove. It 
might do us good to review a few of the latter.

First : A great many farmers have been in the 
habit of hiring a man for the summer, varying 
from six to eight months, and at the close of the 
season, the hired man is turned out to shift for
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ml fl ..<i i wi lî note PREVENTION AND REM EDI 1 S.

Corn Instead of Wheat. lne «rain MUS • At present no satisfactory metliod i known for
Shall we sow fall wheat this year ? Shall we by prof. wm. lochhead, o. a. c„ guklph. the prevention of the loss by rust. Spraying the

SSS35S rFFrFSEEEE: 5S5ffiS£3S5Sldiscussed in its columns. hundreds of thousands of dollars. The amount ot ’reventing rust spores from hnding then way to the
To begin with, we all agree that fall wheat is damage varies with the individual years, according ^oung wheat has been devised. Australia is work- 

not as profitable a crop as it used to be. Prices are fco varjations in atmospheric and soil conditions. [ng along the line of development of rust-resistant
!rir.^Vt£“U0ltdweX£uU?.pg“ ■>»*>*d,T;tTr^rsS»rtTiLuon1S ™£tie"Thndt =ho™”u^wb™^h°Lg".SSL\

period kI know°of'one"(new CdTfldd The p-TsMe yield o, g„™ i, (.burned, which ec-ce- 

which was broken up after the stumps were burned ly pays for the trouble of harvesting and threshing. ^>hile some attention has been given to this lmpor- 
off summer-fallowed, and two crops of old Diehl life-history of wheat rust. tant question in America, little has been done in
wheat taken off in succession. The first yielded 40 THE LIFB """ nmhahlv Canada. It is believed, however, that varieties ot
bushels per acre and the second 34. The first crop Two stages of wheat and oat rust are probab y wheftt with narrow, erect leaves and a stiff skin 
was sold at $1.25, the second at $1.124 per bushel. well known. One, the Red Rust, develops in early u which there is a marked waxy “bloom are as 
Figure that up. It amounts to $88 per acre in two summer- and the other, the Black Rust, in the late a rl,ie less easily infected with rust than those with 
vears Those times are gone. Will they ever summer and autumn. The characteristic colors of broad, soft, green leaves. In England, Nursery, 
return ? We don’t know. The average price for the two stages are given by masses of spores grow- Trump and Squarehead are highly resistant. In 
the past five years, including this year, has been • in ]ayers upon the plant body of the rust. This >few York and in Canada the bearded varieties ap- 
(>9 cents per bushel. Have we any reason to expect Dlant-hody consists of a network of threads living pear to suffer least. Turkey Red makes a good 
that prices in the near future will on the average m bde tissues of the wheat stem and feeding on the showing, while the Glyadon of Dakota showed prac- 
be higher ? We can’t tell, but think not. living liquid material. The spores project from the tically no traces of rust. There appears to be no ap-

Another factor in the question, the one which jn8jde Df the wheat stem by the rupture of the skin preciable difference in resistance of the following 
this year has made the question a live one, is the Qr bark and are separated from their stalk by the varieties sown in Ontario—Manchester, Early Red 
Hessian tty. As this insect has been in the country wjnd which may continue to carry them all summer (Jlawson, Genesee Giant, Dawson’s Golden Chan, 
for many years, and only once in a while has bQ ob’ber wheat and oat fields. Thus the infection and Democrat—as all were equally infected. It is 
caused great loss, as is the base this year, it is not SDreads by means of the red-rust spores throughout apparent, from the study of plants, that if rust-resist- 
likely that in years to come losses from this pest bke summer. From the same plant body which ant varieties are to be produced in a province like 
will be continuous, but only occasional. produces the red spores, appear the black spores Ontario, where marked variations in sou and surface

Another element in the case which has changed later ;n the season in equally large numbers. 1 hese, conditions exist, the varieties will have to be devel-
somewhat is climatic conditions. The fact that last however must remain dormant all through the oped locally. Along the line of prevention ot rust, 
spring scarcely any wheat was winter-killed should winter on the stubble of the field before they will it has been urged that an excessive use of mtroge- 
not make us forget that two years ago the loss terminate, so that the black spores are not instru- nous manures, such as dung or nitrate of soda, should
from that cause was very great. During the mental in the infection of new fields the season they be avoided, as it tends to a growth of strong, soit
intense frost of February what little snow had are pro(juced. The red spores are minute, oval, stems to which rust spores can easily effect an en- 
fallen was blown off, except where sheltered by ■ one celled bodies, but the black spores have trance. Again, good drainage is decidedly beneficial, 
forests, now so much scarcer than formerly. Some thicker walls, and are two-celled. for the dampness of the soil and thereby excessive
fields that year, which were not plowed up because in the spring the black rust spore develops a moisture of the air will be removed, and the condi- 
there was on them a good stand of clover and tinv thread and produces new spores called Sporidia, tions made less favorable for the development of 
timothy, were not threshed, but cut for hay. h (joes not affect the wheat plant, but readily the fungus, as has been described.
Three years ago, on the other hand, wheat came ffects the leaves of the barberry. Two sorts of --------------------------
through the winter well; the straw was immense, res are formed on the barberry leaf by this m- Fall Wheat
but the yield of grain light. The quality was fan, fgCt;on. One kind is readily seen on the upper side, 1 reparation IOr rail W lit at.
but the heads were only about half filled. One an(j the other on the lower surface, in yellow, minute

said his, which yielded 18 bushels per acre, had g called cluster-cups. It is known that the L1VE STOCK and dairying instead of wheat. 
straw enough for 40. orange-colored spores when set free from the cluster- To the K(iitor Farmer’s Advocate :

On the whole, during the past ten years, oats UDS and blown away to a wheat field will infect j agree in every particular with your excellent 
have been a more profitable crop than wheat—not the wheat and give rise to a parasitic fungus plant- articje on “Shall We Sow Fall Wheat ? ” in last 
that they have been so with many farmers, but ^ , within the wheat stem or leaf, from which red iggue of Farmer’s Advocate. We all know how
some have found them more profitable, and so * produced. ................................* ” " * — -*■ ------
would nearly all if the land to be sown with oats SP 
had been as carefully prepared and as well ma-
nured as the wheat land. In districts where barberry is common, the fungus,

In spite of all the drawbacks, however, wheat is fco all appearances, uses -----
a favorite crop, and not without reason. Work is an(j bhe full life-cycle is then completed, as already
better distributed throughout the year. While a urovklk,_.  --------- ------ . siocmuiu umiy [«uuu^. .»—-—-----
great deal more work is given to preparing the wheat plants close by, and give rise to plant-body the neighborhood of our large cities, and the 
land for wheat than for spring grain, it comes in a within, from which red-rust spores are liberated gooner we adtuit this the better.

The harvesting falso comes in during the early summer, and the black rust later WOuld not sow fall wheat before the 10th or
No other .u,. In the vicinity of Barrie, the fields jater than the 20th September, and prefer from 5th

to the 15th.
Fall wheat does best following 
,ror Hnd nlowed as soon as Dossibll
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»hard it is to get out of an old rut. Apart from the 

Hessian-tty troubles, I have for some time been of -■y
SHOW THE RUST SPREADS.

)

during the early summer, 
in the season. " .u.v,., B..~, -.................. ...................... .. . , of wheat are very badly rusted this year; moreover,

bedding, which is an important matter in these days this destruction of wheat by rust is an annual occur- rau wucau uuco „„ ------ —
of increased stock-raising. Also, though the price or ence there. The infestation is manifestly the result j er so(j plowed as soon as possible after clover is 
wheat may be low, it is fairly steady, and if one is the spread of the cluster-cup spores from barberry jn each case, thorough surface cultivation as

................................three miles in the town CUL_ - crqp ia cut and a top-dressing of well-rotted
riSi___knni ««nn T oimti Vi• « <1 too q nn a irnml

less busy time.
nicely between haying and oat harvest, 
crop gives such an abundance of good straw tor

peas, com or

short of cash at any time, he can always get a hedge8, of which there are tnree mues ... soon as crop is cut and a top-dressing of well-rotted
supply by taking in a load of wheat. Lastly, and ()f garrie. In all cases the wheat close to thehedges manure. The best crop I ever had Was on a good 
most importantof all,a good catch of grass can begot ;ti shockingly bad, and-the futher removed the field fajjow plowed four times—not very deep ; .but I 
more surely withfaiiwneatthau with »uy CiOv iS from the hedge, the rusting -^ss ...ar-tc». *-s .. . £ jjje cultivator would take the place of two

We thus see that good reasons can be urged on infested wheat has grains so shrunken that they ,Qwi now We have had to quit sowing p 
both sides of the question. Considering every- WOuld scarcely weigh 20 pounds to the bushel, lwo I locality on account of the pea bug ; this
thing, however, we believe that it would be wise Qr yiree interesting cases were noted in_ the same dnd a great inconvenience.
for Ontario farmers to largely discontinue the township on the influence of barberry hedges on I know of no variety proof against the Hessian 
growing of fall wheat. Not that it is wise to jump wheat fields. A few years ago, one or two farmer Dawson’s Golden Chaff has given the best re-
hastily out of one thing into another. ^,hen that planted some hedges of this shrub, hut to their ms- ^ng for a nuraber of years ; this year the sample 
is done the jump is generally made at the wrong may their wheat fields became badly infested, a - , yield is very poor of all varieties in our locality,
time. Wheat is poor this year. Next year, though prior to planting no rust had been observed. peel Co. Ont. .1. Pickering.
reasoning from past experience, it will probably be After the removal of the offending hedges, rust did
crood But, having thought the whole matter over, not aeain make its appearance. Mr. C. A. Zavitz, __
and decided what to grow instead, farmers general- Fxperimentalist at the Ontario Agricultural College, sow LESS wheat and do it well.
ly in our Province would profit by letting other ha8 a like story to tell. So long as a fine barberry To the Editor Farmers Advocate: _
countries supply the world with wheat. We say, hedge flourished along one side of a certain field on the This district, the southern part of I erth Co., has
generally because some have land more suitable p0Hege farm, the crops were badly rusted, but so escaped the ravages of the Hessian fly to a great
than others or it suits their rotation better, or to goon “s the hedge was removed, the rus4 failed to degree this season, as compared with other near-by
get grass seed to grow with a crop they must have ear Lately, however, the College fi (ids are bad- localities. There has been a few fields affected, but
wheat. But, generally, we say, wheat growing in j' ,.listed. It would certainly appea r from these on the whole the wheat has suffered very little
Ontario should be abandoned, except where condi- * d many other cases which might be given, that if from this cause, whatever may be in store for the
tions are specially favorable. the barberry is not absolutely necessary for the con- coming year. Notwithstanding the promising

But what shall we grow instead? Some will tinuous propagation of wheat rust, it is at least a condition of the plant in the early part or summer,
sav sugar beets. Possibly, hut here again the y important factor. The conditions favorable to there is general disappointment as to yield and
advice quoted above would be appropriate: “ Don’t the spread of rust are moisture and heat. A rainy quality, the heads were small and the kernel
jump too quick.” In chatting with a farmer lately, seasoP when the intervals are characterized by in- shrunken, the latter being caused, no doubt, by the
im a train about the way wheat was yielding, tense heat, is an ideal one for the spread of rust, hot winds which ripened the grain from a week to
he said he had none. “Plowed it all up and Thus, seasons when thunderstorms are frequent, ten days too soon.
planted corn.” He was sensible. Corn is the most and the accompanying winds are strong, will have It is not customary to sow wheat here in August; 
profitable farm crop at the present time. Let us, more than the usual amount of rusted grain. in fact, the bulk is sown from about the 5th Sept,
instead of depending on wheat, plant more corn ,. red.rust spores are distributed by the winds, to the 15th. This may be one reason for the non-
and keep more stock. T. Bat y , tne rapidity of spread is marvellous. 1 hose appearance of the fly in many fields. It is my

Middlesex Co., Ont. whose training has not been scientific look upon the opinion that only land that is in first-class con-
.... , . ,v . n.st Is though it were like the hot blast of a fire d.tion, being naturally rich or having recently
A Lasting Lime Hash. «torching the leaves from a distance. As a matter received a liberal supply of manure, should be
frequently asked for receipts for the when the red-rust spores are wafted by the sown to wheat, because at current prices only a

ration of lasting lime washes for outdoor °Vd I unaffected leaves, a period of incubation full crop will pay for the use of land and labor 
work One, of which a writer in a contemporary from seven to ten days or more, before the expended. A smaller acreage than that now sown,
speaks very highly, runs ns follows : Slake half °18b Snots appear on the leaves and stems. It may under better treatment would give better results 
a. bushel of unslaked lime with boiling water, ^ stated here that atmospheric conditions, such as My observation and experience have taught that 
keeping it covered during the process. Strain it, abundant moisture, either as rain or dew, and hot the best results are obtained from land which has
and add a peck of salt, dissolved in warm water; £peUs, are not the cause of rust, but simply conditions been summer-fallowed and manured although the
three pounds -round rice put in boiling water, ?£fder which rusts will propagate themselves most summer-fallow is not general her»). Pasture or hay 
■ nd bodedTo a thin pastei one-half pound pow- !apidly. It is not likely that the smoke of locomo- land plowed in July or early August, and then 
ami boiled to a vim pa , ‘: , lue JfJL L„ any influence whatever in the spread of worked well till time of seeding or after ; peas ■
dared Spanish vlutdig and a I t - t()1 as some farmers claim it has. It is also very which have been sown on sod, either fall or spring

;,and for several essential that plants suitable to the fungus he plowing, and manure in any of these is effective 
nresent if the disease is to spread rapidly, for every every time. In the preparation it is essential that 
fungus has its own peculiar plant upon which it the land be plowed some time before sowing, so 
jg"^g that it may become firm, and the surface well

i , of Barrie. *»» —— . ,, n . d________________________ „ can begot -s shockingly bad, and'the father removed the field
ely with fall wheat than with any other crop. is fr0m the hedge, the rusting is less marked. The
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cultivated to produce moisture and give a good Fallow is no doubt the best preparation, but may 
seed-bed. follow peas or barley and even oat stubble, which

The variety of fall wheat which invariably pro- should be thoroughly prepared by cultivation. It 
duces a fair crop is the Democrat. Though not such a should be plowed as soon as possible after the crop States alone of over $22,000,000 from improve
heavy yielder as some others, it is much surer. The is off, and worked, that it may gather and hold the
Genesee Giant, Jones’Longberry, Golden Chaff, all moisture. Top dressing with well-rotted farm-

be8lven to in‘ure‘ vlEOT0"<' <*-«■« «. «* a8„

state in your timely and able editorial on this sub- If it were not for the fly, I believe Dawson’s cultuial Station. This work and its results arc 
ject in Aug. 1st issue, the only apparent reasons for Golden Chaff has given the best yields, but it is one described in the “World's Work" (May) by W
growing this cereal are that it d.versifies the work of the very worst affected by the fly, consequently it s. Harwood. The work of wheat-breeding he
of the year, and gives a good opportunity for seed- is not safe to sow. I believe from what I have ob- hno.,lrl , ta,. , „„„ ’ .
ing down. Yours, etc, served in travelling over a large district where the was  ̂un m France mafiy years a*° by

Perth Co., Ont. Joseph Mountain. ravages of the fly have assumed large proportions, **enri v llmorin, more than a thousand
extending from west of London to 30 miles east wheats having been tested by him. Ten 
of Niagara Falls in New York, the Genesee Giant ago similar work was begun at the State insti- 
has escaped as well as any. tution in Minnesota. Mr. Harwood writes : “To

.h.,H^x°«cit*s,.TSegrrr,,e^ 7»- - r
best possible condition of the soil to produce a °* 0116 wheat must be artifically transferred to 
strong growth of the plant. At the prospective the stigma of the flower of another wheat. Wheat 
market prices, there is no inducement to sow much 
wheat, and especially on land that is not in the best 
condition, that would be risky in the absence of the 
Hessian fly. For the sake of dividing the work, 
both in the fall as well as at harvest, I believe it 
safer to sow rye instead of wheat ; it will stand late 
sowing better, and it is a good crop to seed down 
with. John Jackson.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

Wheat Breeding.
An annual increase of income in three Western

ment of the wheat crop—this is what is being 
accomplished by the work of experimental wheat-

<

new
years

<
SOW FALL WHEAT ONLY ON WELL-PREPARED 

LAND.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :'

Referring to your editorial in Aug. 1st issue, 
as to acreage of fall wheat compared with former 
years, we would not like to see less fall wheat 
raised in Ontario, but, rather, more. At the same 
time, it would be well for farmers to'limit their 
acreage to the amount of land which they have 
fitted to grow wheat. Then, by carefulness in 
preparing the soil, they would have more wheat of 
better quality, more satisfactory crops, and more 
land to use for other purposes.

I would consider Aug. 25th to Sept. 15th extreme 
dates for sowing fall wheat, and prefer Sept. 1st to

1 F
is a self-fertilizing plant. Left to itself, it will 
reproduce itself throughout endless centuries. 
Great care is necessary in the work, and trained 
men are essential.- $ As soon as the pollen is 
transferred—which is done about fogy o’clock in
the morning, at the hour when the wheat florets 
open—the head of wheat is encased in a tissue 
sack, so that the work may not be interfered 
with by any pilfering insect or bird, 
best-known varieties

S
Two of the 

arc selected, one for the 
father, the other for the mother of the 
When the harvest comes, it may be that the 
wheat has some of the poor and few of the good 
characteristics of the parents ; 
may be the case. It is impossible to say in ad
vance what the new wheat will be.
■single head which results as the first harvest, 
only a handful of kernels is threshed out. This 
handful is of immense importance, for these ker-

I find wheat does best following peas, clover sod 
and barley. Summer-fallow well manured is the To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : 
best preparation for wheat. Clover sod plowed 
once in July or 1st August, then well cnltivated, or 
pea and barley stubble well cultivated and top- 
dressed with well-rotted manure, do very well.

SOW WHEAT AFTER FIRST FROST.

new race, 
newDear Sir,—Winter wheat is not extensively 

grown in this section. Not more than half the 
farms grew fall wheat last year, I think from five 

. . to ten acres being the most on a farm. It was hurt
lhe Hessian ny has done very little damage in considerably with the rust, and what was not in 

our section, and I have had little or no experience before the big rain on July 27th, 28th and 2!tth was 
with it. Gap Sheaf has taken the lead here this badly sprouted, 
season, Dawson’s Golden Chaff next. Not having 
had any experience with Hessian fly, I do not know 
of Any precautions effective in preventing its 
attack. Rout. Noble.

Halton Co., Ont.

or the reverse

i. From the
sa
m

I sowed last year on September 1st and some as
late as September 20th. 1 prefer the early seeding, nels may become the source of a mighty race,
and if the growth is too rank we pasture it with the destined not only to supplant the old wheats,
sheep two or three weeks. After it is sown let them but to add enormously to the wealth of the
eat it well down, then take them off .and do not put world."
them on again.

For wheat ground I prefer summer-fallow; and 
after peas, worked up fine with cultivator. I have 
seen some very good crops grown after corn was cut 
for ensilage, worked fine with cultivator and drilled 
in. It has stood the winter better than that 
on fallow or after other grain. The corn stubble
seems to protect it. ventilated place where nothing else is kept, and

g, cultivating the land well in . ^ here has been no damage from Hessian fly here the room so constructed that the temperature can
the ground sow two barrels of a ?a^f,°£S Chaff aml be regulated as desired. There should be another

Jime to the acre the last thing before sowing. Har- Genesee viant are best yielders. When we were , .. . , , ,
row after sowing, so as to partly cover the lime and troubled with the fly, I generally did not sow till loom xv ,erc the cream can be ripened and churned 
keep it from blowing. It will also give a roughness after our first frost, which we generally got between and the work of the dairy performed. Very few 
to the surface that the wheat requires. Sow any the 15th and 20th of September. When early sown, 
time between the 1st of September and the 25th pasture it with the sheep till October. If taken off 
that you find the land has plenty of moisture to tllen it will have plenty of top and be the better for 
produce a rapid growth. About the 10th of May the tramping. John Miller.
sow one barrel of fine salt to the acre in the morn- York Co., Ont. 
ing while the dew is on or immediately after a rain.

Persons following the above instructions 
suitable fall-wheat land, nine years out of ten will
have an abundant crop, despite the Hessian fly or y.„ .i • , -,
any other fly. I might state here that in 1883, or u ‘ IR’ J-£ ,s useless to endeavor to kill out the 
about that time, there was as great a cry about the *‘essian ' 7 by ceasing to grow wheat, as all farm- 
Hessian fly as there is this year. I treated a field as ?rs cannot *,e induced to do so. In this section the 
here described, and threshed 00 bushels to the acre, farmers who sowed good seed on well-prepared 
My first sowing on the field was on the 2nd of land 8°t fair crops even this year, while many 
September and the last was the 25th. The latest care,ess ones did not get their seed back. Vigor- 
sowing was the lightest straw, but all was too oli?’ 8tl,ong-growing wheat will withstand the fly 
heavy to harvest with comfort. The wheat was i ?u6r sown eat 7,,u^ ate' early sown did
the old Scott variety, W. Murdock, best here this year. Ibis is contrary to the teacb-

Asylum Farm, London. Farmer in® . 8Clentists, and is no doubt due to the great
er vigor of the plant where the land is rich and 
put in first-class condition.

I sow fall wheat for its straw, and to get catches 
- ' ’"-ver, ar ’ consider the latter of more impor- 
’1 " ban an verage crop of grain. Late grass I 

inner or early in October, on corn 
lowing, but cultivate well. Daw

son S -. ff went 20 bushels; a new soit
resemt ng i t from N. Y. State, yielded 3!) ripened it will not bo developed, and it will be of 
bushels and TV, ,ey Red about 10 bushels per acre a weaker body and lack in quality. If the cream
in one plot and 21 in another. The flv took about ,IC overripe the acid will be too far advanced, and
half the Dawson's, a third of Turkey Red, and in- the fine sweet aroma in flavor will be killed, and
fected the new sort also. The best crop I ever grew the quality will be poor.
was sown on clover sod, plowed about the middle In churning, scald and clean the churn prop- 
?-,, 77®1,1 cultivated, rolled, and sown Sept, crly, put in the cream, and a lump of ice will do
loth. I he yield was 50 bushels per 

Oxford Co., Ont.

l-<

as FALL WHEAT AND THE HESSIAN FLY. 
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : DAIRY.

if Sir,—Regard 
used to produce 
and to escape the r vagi 
to submit the following :

Plow clover sod, well manured at least three 
weeks before sowin 
the meantime ; roll

the best means that may be 
best results in wheat-growing 

es of the Hessian fly, I beg

B' Home Buttermaking.
Milk should be set in a perfectly clean, weli-

tjfe sown
II

Pfe

Em
farmhouses have proper conveniences. The cellar 
is often used to set the milk in, and the kitchen 
used to ripen the cream in and do the dairy work. 
The cellar is all right if it is not used as a 
general storeroom for the house. Had surround
ings and bad company arc fatal to making fine 
butter. I set the milk in common milk pans. It 
is better not to stand longer than twenty-four 
hours. This will be sufficient time to get the 
cream all out if the temperature of the room is 
40 to 50 degrees.

ip;-

p
ip.

THE BEST FARMERS GET GOOD CROPS. 
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

on
I?

m
When i take off the cream I keep it cold until 

1 have enough for a churning. 1 then stir it well 
and warm it to a temperature of 80 degrees, and 
add one pint of good pure buttermilk to every 
three gallons of cream. I then sot it away to 
cool. In the summer I set it on ice or in my 
refrigerator. In about twelve hours the cream

B:
m
%r

QUIT SOWING WHEAT FOR A TIME.E To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
Sir, — In order to overcome the ravages of the 

Hessian fly, I would say discontinue sowing fal' 
wheat for a time. No date was safe for sowing last 
year in this vicinity, as the fly treated all alike. 
We prefer to sow on summer-fallow, clover sod or 
pea stubble. One year ago our best wheat (about 
40 bushels per acre) followed ensilage corn ; the 
same two years ago. The land was worked thor
oughly with disk harrow. Wheat was sown about 
1st October. This year both early and late 
wheat on fallow and corn ground was almost 
totally destroyed by Hessian fly. Crop worthless. 
All varieties appear to fare the same in this district; 
almost total failure. Matt. Richardson A Son.

Haldimand Co., Ont.

will be ready to churn. The ripening of the 
cream is a very important matter, both for 
quality and quantity. If it is not properly

g|
P ;i

m1m-

mm
Bf1

sown
y

no harm these warm days, 
t oo

acre.
E. I). Tillson.

Churn steady but not 
fast ; 35 to 45 minutes should bring the 

huiler. At this stage add one quart of pure 
water to the churn ; it firms the butter and helps 
to separate it from the milk. The churning is 
merely a mechanical operation to bring the but
ter globules together to strike each other, so that 
they may adhere together without being broken 
up. If the butter is churned too warm the

Back from the Far West.
Mr. James Gilmour, M. P. for East Middlesex, Ont 

recently returned from a visit to Alberta, where he has consider
able interests in farming land and in ranching, in which his son 
is engaged at l.acombe. Mr. Gilmour reports the cattle

icted with the Hessian fly, I conditfoV"there having llcè!,'1 several'good 'season?' ' Yonse- 

mid lie very mu h reduce qnently it is becoming rather difficult now to acquire desirable
uuuucu vu wiRit ici can he nut in th verv be vanchmg lands in succession. The great development of theondition, and thorongldy wall'manured to inLre iS^SBKSrSSiCÿXWSIKKIKE 

Strong and vigorous growth. 1 come to this con- for export to the East, ami which heretofore was sacrificed 
elusion from the fact that in districts where the h?vln,g 1 vcr-X depressing effect upon local markets. All is now 
wheat is nearly all destroyed, there will be found an Air.0,*1 nt burly remunerative prices. Very large areas ofoccunonn, Md put in Lé, the most flvor.bl” SaP.CAtfrSS TiS'ISnS'tiUïiftt 

conditions, but slightly affected. gary and Edmonton has doubtless a great future before il
Extreme dates, and between which it would lie particularly in view uf lhe lari that so much of it is well

we might he pretty certain ol frost before t he plant 
is large enough for the fly to deposit eggs on it.

GOOD PREPARATION DEFEATS THE HESSIAN FLY.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

In the districts 
hink the acreage

:

gl bules arc soft and get bruised 
tli result will be greasy butter and 

Now 
churn.
churn is used.

spur, xlli I
81 =' ’

broken : 
grain.

the best way of getting it out of the 
A good deal depends on what kind of a 

If the barrel churn is used (I like 
this churn the best), perhaps the readiest, way is 
to draw off the buttermilk and run it through a 
cotton cloth, so that no butter escapes in the 
milk, and when lhe milk is mostly drawn off put 
in a Utile colil brine, not very salty, give the 
churn a few turns, draw olT the water, and repeat 
this operation two or three times, until the water 
comes off clear, then take out the butter into the

à
‘

p
HIM I mu, t IIMII 1HH «1 bill Cl

Ilf Manitoba where wheal growing alone is relied upon .Settie 
nivnl is extending northward from Edmonton towards the 
Peace River country, which in the course of lime will become 
the home of an extensive agricultural population
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537 iTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.August 15, 1901 f H
■n can, as I did not make up my mind until the 20th of 

June, so I just picked two out of my shipment. I 
am quite safe in saying any of my cheese would 

In August 1st issue we published the list of have scored fairly high. 1 object to all soin- and
tainted milk.

Pan-American, in competition with the export . 2- No starter was used. If 1 had, I would have
Whether the butter be in a bowl, on a plate or cheese of all America. The victory then recorded temperature *of lOO^egraes, and let stand for 20

on a board, don’t spread it, bruise it, or squeeze is a matter of great importance to the chief dairy min{,te8 an(j then cooled it down before adding the
it. If in a wooden bowl I press it with a wooden export of Canada, and will tend to more firmly starter. ’
ladle and turn it over and cut it up in long, nnr- establish our claim to premier place among cheese- 3. I always wash my curds, let them be good or
row strips, and press the milk out of it gently, ting countries of the world. Unfortunately, bad, till the whey starts to run clear, and only after
pressing each strip by itself. If it is on a board, 1 ullfi L . „ ,, .J •n;»,„ t „<,« water at 108 decrees i for
take a common bread roller and roll the butter all Canadian cheese is not of the same superior ^ajn£ ^<X) degrees.’
out thin, turn and fold it a few times, but don’t quality as that shown at the Pan-American, so in 4 ’The curd was put to press at 88 degrees, and 
squeeze or spread it, but roll it out. order to help the whole cheesemaking industry airwj weu before hooping. Cheese remained in

onto a higher plain, we asked the Canadian ex bib- press 21 hours. Turned once in press just one hour
wash it with clean water with a little salt in it. itors at Buffalo the following questions regarding after being put to press.
Experience will soon tell a careful observer when the making and curing of their exhibition cheese : 5- (a) 1 have a very warm curing room,
the butter 1, purged ol all the milk and read, for , Wh»! precaution, did you oheer.e when tok- Sfe" 1 (ew Say.T
salting. Don t do any guesswork. I weigh the . . , ... ., degrees, ana a lew uays ,
butter now and allow one half ounce of line dairy mg in the milk (b) My system of vent.latmg wo^be to ha^ftt
salt to the pound of butter. Some prefer more 2. Did you use a “starter i If so, what kind, two air passages to projectoipthroughthe roof,
salt. If the butter is for my own use, I salt to how prepared and used and have a cold-air duct at WtM 100 yards from

please their taste, but if for" market, I never use 3. Did you wash the curds ? If so, how, at what ^9^®'pipeeag hig£ as possible so as to catch
more than one half- ounce to the pound for temperature of water, and at what stage or stages pllre airfan<falso toliave those pipes to enter room
present lise. Cut the butter into thin slices and of the curd ? in two different places. And I would also recom-
spread it over the plate and shake over it about 4 At what temperature did you put to press, how mend to dig out and All In, so as to have a cement 
one third of the salt, put them together, double long was the cheese pressed, and how often was it floor, and not have it higher than the surface of the 
and press them together, turn it edgewise and do turned in the press P ground,and also have thjgEigpm boarded with matched
the same, and press it down flat and repeat the 5 (a) At what temperature was the cheese cured? lumber and building paper md plastered inside, 

adding a little more salt till finished. (b) Describe your system of ventilating and cool- (c) Cheese was cvtgKgiï
(d) Turned on ahmwKémky morning.

(c) How long was cheese held in curing room? (e) Per cent, of nttifsture was high.
(d) How often was cheese turned on the shelves ? j would just-like to âay, I find the greatest fault
(e) What per cent, of moisture was maintained in cheesemakers is thill the v do not properly cook

in the curing room ? their curds. The olds ter- imm iifi to 100 degrees.
Let it be remembered that these makers, while This is not always entiufn. Tm§/ear I am cooking

they follow the standard rules for Cheddar cheese- to 104 degrees and A* three hours from time of
, . .. . . , . . th„ hnt_ making, also have picked up many little methods setting to removal o' have made cheese (or

scales are properly adjusted, and weigh the but afid practices for improvement by reading dairy nine years 1 t f -1 ■ 0 would cover all tny
ter into one-pound pieces, giving good weig 1 • literature and observation and experiment, so that losses, am • f Ui u wa, Jr upu q: thermom-
weigh it all before doing anything else When the the lessons they teach in their respective letters eter being „ >t(1? I am 1ob6u ;« day tb*^ _
butter is all weighed, set to work and put it up are 4|ie results of keen effort anxiously and wisely there v In a. sesemakers’ un> r> nel the
as desired, either into prints or into rolls, Ii pursued, and their cheese tells the tale of the wisdom farmer f pi 1 a makers a fair p» or. "xfac-
rolls are neatly done up and tidily finished, they Gf their practices. tured cheese", ■ » that the maker can •sot Hf •* ■
sell as well as in any other form. ________ room t > stand ùhe heat. Considering tin •. mj, . „ HI jA’

When you get to market with a fine article, „„„„„ tion ii ■ emaking at present, the makei <?»«
and give them a GEORGE e. goodhasd, Perth co„ <>nt. affo ! t . ate curing room. For my part, i ma

two 1. No extra care was taken in selecting milk or ow a factory, and I give my patrons a lv lii A
making cheese. Tbey were taken from the shelves, j ,those points at my fall meetings. [ “J
and represent our average quality. Have always ________ .
instructed patrons at the annual meeting how to minwnnnni Minnrksex rn OUT
take care of milk, which they have carried out ’ H. DINWOODIE, MIDDLESEX co„ OMT
carefully, always giving us a first-class quality o In replying to your favor of recent date, I tak*
iuilk. J luch pleasure in answering the questions yew

requested.
1. I was careful not to take in any tainted milk.
2. I took a quantity of . nice night’s milk and put 

it in a can and set it in hot water heated to a tem
perature of 86 degrees, then added a little of the 
starter from the day previous. I put in about 10 
quarts to 6,000 pounds of milk.

3. Yes, they were washed after dipping and also 
after milling. Temperature of water, 98 degrees,

,id and then kept thoroughly stirred till ready to go to

temperature of 
ibout 15 hours ;

How the High-scoring Cheese at the Pan- 
American Were Made.

butter worker, whatever that may be. I think 
too much working spoils the grain of the butter 
and makes it greasy ; too little does not take out 
all the buttermilk, and it won't keep, so that a 
little judgment and skill is required here to do it 
just right.

e-
'«■

t-
exhibitors and scores of Canadian cheese at the
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When all the milk has been dressed out of it,

Thoset

V11
5.
(I

$
s
n

. sis
e
d

5 20
e

3!.

v same,
When finished, I fill the bowl with water or put ing ? 
the butter into some other vessel, where it can be 
covered with water or a wet cloth to keep it 
from the air ; let it stand an hour or two. 
board and roller is used, the same process can be 
carried out on the board.

it
c

If a -1e

s
In preparing for market, I always see that the

e 1

III
seek for the best customers, 
taste of your nice clean, gilt-edged butter ; 
or perhaps four cents a pound more will be your 
reward.

I ;riSDon't trade it off for groceries—you
butter should\1 can get cash for it. Good pure 

he found on every farmer's table, but I am sorry 
to say it is sometimes lacking in flavor.

FARMER'S WIFE.

/ m
• L

-, -

2. No starter was used.
3. Yes, by pouring water over curd, with p#>

,, . ... just after grinding. Average temperature of waButter lncreasers in the Light Ot science- from to 93 degrees, according to condition
curd, using plenty of water.

4. Put to press from 80 to 85 degrees. Pr< 
Turned each moron

We know as a scientific fact that the ordinary 
methods in use in our dairies and creameries, if

the
from 18 to 20 hours, 
hoops.

5. (a) Cured at from 65 to 70 degrees.
(b) Double windows, both frosted on out*- 

double doors. One ventilator in each 
inches in diameter, reaching from ceilir 
roof about six feet, with a cowl on top.

(c) One month.
(d) Every morning.
(e) From 80 to 90 per cent.
The cheese exhibited by Mr. E. N.

98.25 points, were also made in my fae 
the same method I would strongly adv 
makers to cook the curds firmly in the 
give sufficient acid, and stir good and dr 
Grind early, wash liberally, mature w^u 
salting, salt as light as condition of cm 
will permit, give plenty of time before pi. ( 
press, and press slowly at first and give p.- 7 
time before dressing, to form a good r v 
them neatly, using plenty of good clei t. ;
Press as long as pos-ihle, and date and r.iber Ipe 
cheese when putting in curing room.

rightly conducted, practically abstract all 
butter-fat, and we also know that there arc no 
means for increasing the butter-fat in cream by 
the addition of foreign materials, by absorption 
of oxygen, or by conversion of the albuminoids, 
as claimed by many of those having methods for 
sale.

■ , agi

14 press. 
’ gh 4. They were 

about 84 d< 
turned twice.

5. (a) The cheese was cured at a temperature of 
70 degrees.

(b) Our room was cooled with the aid of a sub-

to press at a
egrees ;

3
Any addition to the weight of butter by 

artificial means must come from the admixture 
of curd or water, or both—and such, as we have

a■ j
r air duct.

(c) The cheese were made June 11th; shipped
•1

d-already stated, do not yield either a legal or 
marketable butter, but a product which will 
bring trouble and loss to the maker.

FRANK T. SHU IT, Chemist.

id July 4t,h. iMW(d) Every morning.
(e) I had no means

1k. S: ~mTof registeribg the degree ofore
-isture in the curing room.y

mCentral Exp. Farm.
hliUy» 1.' MORRISON, SPRING CREEK FACTORY, OX 

FORD CO„ ONT.
Your letter of inquiries received a few days ago. 

I will try and answer your questions as well as I
can :

e
I know of no recent investigation in relation 

to the formation of fat from albuminoids in the 
ripening of cream or cheese, hut am certain that 
the general opinion among investigators is that 
there is practically no change of fat through the 
fatty degeneration of albuminoids in either cream 
or cheese,

Exp. Station, Wisconsin

1. I only take in milk that is sweet an4 of good 
flavor.

2. I did not use a starter, but when I do use one I 
make it out of good milk— two parts milk and one 
part water—and before I use I skim off the cream 
that rises.

3. I always wash my curds just after the curd Is 
ground* using water at a temperature of 98 degrees. 
Sometimes if a curd is bad flavor or working iast, I 
wash when the curd is dipped.

4. I try to put my curd to press at about 85 to 88 
degrees. The cheese are pressed from 14 to 16 hotpts, 
and are turned in hoops every morning.

5. (a) The cheese were cured at a temperature of 
64 to 72 degrees, but mostly about 67 degrees.

(h) Our system of ventilating and cooling is not 
by any means the latest, but we have a good cool 
room. It is double ceiled and lathed and plastered 
on walls, papered and boarded inside, and boarded 
again outside. We have no ice, and have holes in 
walls, just above the floor, and at night we open 
them and the windows.

(c) The cheese were cured about a month.
(d) They were turned every morning.
(e) I do not know about the moisture, as I have 

no register for it.
The cheesemaker must he careful in taking in 

milk, and then watch the acid, as I consider that it 
is the first stage of the work that either makes or 
spoils the cheese.

T7
R. W. STRATTON, CHEESEMAKER, O. A. C„ GUELPH.

1. No extra precautions used, other than the 
sense of smell, when receiving the milk.

2. Yes, O. A. C. bacteriological department cul
ture. The culture was prepared according to the 
directions given in dairy bulletin No. 114. Dne-half 
of one percent, is the quantity used.

No.

ti. M. BABCOCK, Chemist. I i
j

1 would say that we have paid special atten
tion to the possible formation of fat from album
inoids during the ripening of cheese and we have
• ...... found any evidence whatever that such

o' I akes place.

3.
4. Eighty-three degrees. About 41! hours. Once.
5. (a) Average temperature of 00 degrees for 21 

days, then put into cold storage two days, at a 
temperature of 40 degrees.

(b) Sub-earth air duct.
(c) Twenty-three days old when sent away.
(d> Everyday (Sunday excepted).
(e) Eighty-two percent.
In making the exhibition cheese, I did not depart 

from the system or standard rules for Cheddar 
cheese as taught in the O. A. C. dairy school, 
apart, probably, from the one exception of leaving 
the cheese in the press two days. Formalin was 

A sprayed in curing room to prevent mould.

«as
J,. I,. VANS FYKE, Chemist, 

lion, Geneva, N. Y
m

S'lihwint endviit s and judges of live stock at the 
by a little thoughtfulness, 
the interest to onlookers by

can,
greatly
ordering a parade of the cattle and horses in each 

‘tion in the ring, by arranging them in various 
positions, and by placing them in order of pre
cedence when they have decided the awards 

nal parade in^ÿhis order before leaving the ring 
would also he an interesting feature. Some 

|>le attend the fairs to learn, and all to he 
"aiertained, and their pleasure and profit in these 
"gards ought to be considered and catered to.

I he judges, too. would probably make fewer mis
takes if they saw the animals walk.

=ifSj

1I :

CRAIGHEAD. PETERBOROUGH CO., ONT.
It is certainly a pleasure to reply to your ques-

,JAMES

Itions.
1. There was no extra care taken with the milk 

for the cheese which 1 exhibited at the Pan-Ameri- (To be continued in next issue.)
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for Something Different y ” by Mr. Thos. Bennett, of 
Montreal ; "Can a Uniform Scale of Prices be 
Arranged and Maintained in the I lant 1 rade t by 
Mr. W. Holt, of Hamilton; "Is it Profitable for 
the General Florist to Grow the Batest Introduc
tions in Carnations ? ’ by Mr. G. Mepsted, ot 

» o Ottawa ; “ How Can the Relations Between Grower 
£ and Retailer be Improved?” by Mr. Fred. Brown, 

of Toronto. These are all practical subjects, and ot 
9 52 $ 2 38 $l.2l $1.17 much interest to the professional florist, and they
9Ï18 2.30 1.19 l.ii Were discussed with great animation. Many good

H't 1 42 hints were given, and everyone felt that he had
,, 2 at 1 21 1.09 learnt enough of value to well repay him for h.s

time and expense in attending the meeting.
The following officers were elected for the ensu

ing year : President, Mr. J. Bennett, of Montreal; 
1st Vice-President, Mr. C. Webster, of Hamilton : 

1.38 2nd Vice-President, Mr. G. Robinson, of Montreal ; 
Secretary, A. II. Ewing, of Berlin ; Treasurer, Mr. 
H. Simmers, of Toronto. Executive committee for 
three years—Mr. W. Munston, of Joronto ; Mr. O. 
G. Johnston, of Kingston ; Mr. W. J. Lawrence, of

Hamilton was chosen as the place of meeting for 
next year.

ENDINGFOR THE WEEKREPORT OF THE MODEL DAIRY
AVGVST b, 1901.The Pan-American Dairy Test.

s 'éDuring the past six weeks it has been pretty 
thoroughly demonstrated that, no matter what the 
feed, nor the amount of care bestowed on a cow, 
her milk flow cannot be sustained if she is at all 

Nothing has tended to reduce the 
flow of milk from the cows at the Model Dairy so 
much as the extreme heat from which they have Prince^ ofTtuile
suffered, more or less, since the middle of June Miss Molly 24556..........
until the beginning of the present month. ^SrtTmto86.

There was a shortage of silage and considerable 
change in the bulky rations when the first hot spell 
came upon us, and it was generally thought that 
the change of feed was, in a great measure, 
responsible for the falling off in milk, but as 
soon as we got a favorable change in the weather 
the flow of milk began to increase, and so it has 
been all through. During the past month there 
has been an abundance of silage and green feed, but 
when the temperature ran up into the nineties 
nothing could be done that would keep up the flow Kirsty Wallace, of milk! but now with the advent of cool weather the Lady Flora.. .
cows are again doing well, notwithstanding the jjetSy ist .............
fact that the flies are about as bad as they can be. Pearl of Woodside 
Nearly all the cows are covered with a light, gauzy Total
sheet, and fly mixtures are freely used.

No fly preparation which has been used here has 
proven to be at all effectual in keeping the flies Gipsy, 
off more than an hour or two but if those prépara- £"”ay
tions did what their manufacturers claim tor them Hexina................
there would not be a fly in sight, for the cows have Mossy 
been frequently and thoroughly dosed day after 
day A suction fan for the barn was promised at 
the beginning of We test, and now that we hope
the worst of the befit is over, it is being put in, but Vega...............
it has always been a debatable question as to Cassiq^a^.^.............
whether the cows would derive any benefit from it ™ Fe„,.. " .......

A silage cutter is on the ground for the
as it can be

2
Pto 1*1

Breed. £J *5
5a o

53 u<uncomfortable. p.
lbs. lbs.Shorthorns.

.... 210.3 
... 220.0 
.... 2.55.0
.. . 231.0 
___ 214.3

10.50 • 
10.53

6.05 6.2148.98 12.261160 6Total
Holsteins.

1.622.87 1.25.. 295.4 11.46
.. 275.2 10.52
.. 291.5 10.28
.. 292.4 11.00
.. 301.0 12.33

Meg.......................
Tidy.....................
Inka Mercedes ..
Hold»...................
Beauty.................

1.25
1.24 1.33
1.25 1.50
1.24 1.81

2.63
2.57
2.75
3.08!

7.6713.90 6.231458.5 55.59Total
Ayrshire».

.90 1.75 

.81 1.41 

.90 1.68 

.90 1.85 

.90 1.83

... 243.5 10.59 2.63
. . 221.7 8.86
... 216.8 10 52
... 256.0 10.99 2.75

243.9 10.90 2.73

2.22Ï 2.58
A Worthy Girl’s Worthy Charge.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,-—Perhaps you can liml space in your val

uable journal, so widely appreciated by farmers 
wives and daughters, for a quiet conversation 
the back yard, so intimately connected with the 
farmer’s residence.
speaking, receives special attention, while 

57.45 14.36 4.37 9.99 back yard is not considered of so great impor-
I am a farmer’s daughter, and can say the 

our farm is my special charge.

8.521181.9 ’ 51.86 12.91 4.41
Jerseys.

.98 1.85

.88 2.33
.85 2.07
.79 1.81
.87 1.93

2.83
3.21
2.92
2.60

i: .... 211.8 11.33
.... 184.9 12.83
.... 209.3 11.69
.... 215.5 10.39
.... 216.6 11.21

on

’The front yard, generally
the2.80

1038.1Total■m lance.Guernseys
s back yard on 

In the early spring, 1 begin to rake the old dead 
grass, rake, pick and sweep up all the dirt I can 
find.

2-58 .81 1.77
2.89 .99 1.90
3.15 .98 2.17
2.18 .82 1.66
2.79 1.01 1.78

10.31
11.55
12.58'X
9.93 As for rubbish, I never allow it a resting 

There is a row of beau-11.60S Procrisor not.
purpose of cutting green
Pr°When the first oroP oflcl«J®r 5ot too mature 
tn* preen 0cits were substituted,. and now theSecond cutting- of clover is in. Silage is still the 
«tarde hiiIkv aood and the cows never se>m to lose theVr antx-We for it ; there is a relish about’t which 
„„ nthxf food, apparently, possesses.

rjrh‘e quality of the butter, however, lms >,een 
materially improved by the green feed, especially 

I- fn the flavor. With the cooler weather there his
been a decided increase both in the per cent, of ft,t 
and the other solids jn the milk. The solids not far,
d e<T imTi! i er n sey sTtifn' ead for St profit "s^eTily Canadian Horticultural Association.
1st. but the Jerseys are crowding them hard at The fourth annual convention of this Associa-
present, although they can hardly expect to cover a t;on was held in London on the 5th and 0th of 
lead of $8, which the Guernseys have at present. Arngust. There were members present from Mont- 

The Ayrshires seem to have become discouraged rt,a|_ Kingston, Toronto, and other places, 
by adverse circumstances, and have, apparently, The Mayor of the City gave the delegates a 
lost heart in the race. The surprise of last week cordiai welcome, which was replied to by Mr. 
was the showing of the French Canadians, when Thomas Manton, of Eglinton. Mr. Balk will then 
they took their place as 3rd on the list for net welcomed the visitors on behalf of the local Horti- 
profit. Nobody has been paying much attention to cultural Society, and spoke of what was being done 
them, as their herdsman, a French-Canadian, speaks to improve and extend th taste for flowers among 
English very poorly, consequently he and his cows the people of London. he President, Mr. J H. 
have been "sawing wood and saying nothing,” Dunloh, the well-known Toronto florist, read his 
but their work is now speaking for itself. They are annual address, in which he referred to the great 
a race of cattle but little known outside of their impro\ meats which had been effected in horticul- 
own Province, but it is evident that they have tare dui ng the last twelve or fifteen years, both in 
merit as a dairy breed. They hav been a distinct quality a 1 quantity. The result has been to create 
race of cattle for a long period, but ad been allowed an increased demand for flowers on the part of the 
to degenerate until Dr. Couture, Veterinary Sur- public, and a consequent improvement in the busi- 
geon for the port of Quebec, took hold of them and ness of the profession. At recent exhibitionsjn the 
by judicious breeding and care has succeeded in United States, Canadian exhibitors had Keen re- 
wonderfully improving their dairy qualities. They markabty successful ; for instance, at the American 
seem to he a race of cattle adapted to "roughing Rose Society’s Show in New York ten first prizes 
it,” and would probably make a better showing on were taken, and the highest honors in carnations 
short rations than any breed in the barn. They at the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo were 
have not been highly-fed nor pampered in any way, WOn by Mr. Gammage, of London, 
and when they were brought here their herdsman Reports were presented and read by the Secre- 
was induced to feed a liberal grain ration, hut they tary-Treasurer and various committees of the 
did not respond with a paying quantity of milk, so Society. Messrs. T Manton, Eglinton ; Geo. Rob- 
the grain ration has been reduced, with a result inson, Montreal; and E. Dale, Brampton, were 
which goes to show that they can make a good appointed judges of the trade exhibition, 
profit and maintain their flesh on a cheaper ration The Rev. Dr. Betliune, pf London, gave an ad- 
than the other breeds. If they are not dairy cattle dress, illustrated with diagrams, on “Insects In- 
they are nothing, as they are too small for profitable jurions to Floral Culture,” in which he described

especially several species that had recently become 
very troublesome in greenhouses, affecting violets, 
roses and many other plants. He was listened to 
with great attention, and was given a hearty vote 
of thanks at the close. After a short discussion on 
some of the insects referred to, Mr. W. Lawrence, 
of Toronto, spoke on “The Advancement of Horti
culture,” and described the great improvements chusetts, 
that had been effected of late years, especially in 
the commercial aspect of horticulture. ( 'anadian 
growers were now sending roses to New York and () 
other cities, instead of importing them, as was 
formerly the case. Great attention was paid to the 
production of “cut flowers,” which had been much 
improved in quality, and for which there was a 
steadily increasing demand. In the discussion 
which followed, Mr. Manton disagreed with the 

^ speaker, and while he admitted the improved busi- 
ness conditions, he deprecated the abandonment of 

£ the culture of handsome and rare plants for the
l_ sake of growing only those that paid the best. He

thought that the carnations of sixty years ago, 
judging from the standards then published, were 
far superior to any grown now. This led to an 
animated discussion, in which many of the florists 
took part.

The following papers were also read and dis
cussed : “ What. Cm,n be Added to the Present List
of (Tit Flower» to Meet the Demands of (’listomets

place in our back yard, 
liful shade trees, which make it cool and shady 
on the hottest day in summer. The well is situ
ated in this locality. 1’he cleanliness and the 
order, the shade and flowers, and the green grass, 

scene very picturesque and inviting.

en"»- as soon 999.8 50.03 13.89 4.61 9.28Total
PI: French-Canadlans.

Licna Flory..................... .
Itouen....................................
Denise..............................
Luna.......................................
La Bouchette.......................

.77 1.59
2.61 .77 1.84
2.52 .76 1.76
2.05 .77 1.28
1.63 .46 1.17

200.2 9.42 2.36
189.0 10.45
214.0 10.07
178.4 9.18
115.8 6.51

,
as

make a
When my city cousins come to our home for 
outing, I alwayfe invite them 
seat in our back yard, and they always express 
their pleasure and delight, that brings a satis
faction to my heart.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

BS
an

to take a rustic
........ 927.4 44.63 11.17 3.53 7.61Total.......
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National Apple Shippers’ Convention.
* The apple shippers of America held a two- 

days convention in Toronto on August 8th and 
9th, when the whole field of apple growing, pack
ing and shipping was gone over exhaustively. 
The programme was largely filled by Americans, 
but Dr. Jas. Mills, President of Guelph Agricul
tural College ; Prof. J. W. Robertson, Dominion 
Commissioner of Agriculture ; J. 
worth, Brantford, Ont., and other Canadians con
tributed valuable information. Dr. Mills showed 
the extent of Canada’s apple export. He also 
scored the careless growers and dishonorable 
packers for their great drawback to a proper 
development of the apple export trade. Prof. 
Robertson indicated some of the causes of failure 
in apple-growing, viz., want of knowledge and 
training, 
etc.
their own apples and sold them themselves, made 
83.50 a barrel. This is but an example of what 
well-conducted methods in packing and shipping 
would yield. He touched upon cold transporta
tion, pointing out that 25 ships had been fitted 
out with mechanical refrigeration that will keep 
the storage temperature down to 50 degrees.

rLhe election of officers :
President, Walter Snyder, Baltimore, Md.
Vice-President, C. H. Weaver, Chicago.
Secretary, A. Warren Patch, Boston.
'Treasurer, Wm. R. Wagner, Chicago.
Executive Committee—Charles Forster,

York, Chairman ; E. M. Loomis, New York ; D. 
O. XViley, Detroit ; M. IT. Peterson, ’Toronto ; C. 
M. Davidson, Cincinnati.

State Vice-Presidents—Arkansas, J. L. Rea; 
California, S. I. Roper ; Colorado, G. G. Lieb- 
hardt : Illinois, C. II.

IB :
.7

m '•r
M. Shuttle-

fy

varieties,farmers growing too many 
lie pointed out that growers who packed

!»:■
Pi

II New

feeding for beef.
The Holsteins are l’esponding well and are 

giving a good flow of milk. They seem to respond 
to comfortable conditions the most readily of any 
breed in the barn.

In my next, I shall probably deal with the in
dividual test of each milking in order to prove the 
correctness of the composite test, as we will have 
data covering a period of five weeks.

.1. Stoneiiotse.

mm

Williamson ; Iowa, C. T. 
G. C. Richardson : Massa- 

Cum-
Francis ; Kansas,

IT. F. TVhitney ; Maine, F. D. 
Kentucky, E. H. Bowen ; Louisiana, G. 

Maryland, E. S. Evans ; Michigan, 
R. Pierce ; New Jersey, C. Wolters ; Minne-

C. C. Bell ;

mings ;m
W. 1 la vison ;

REPORT OK THE MODE!. DAIRY, U1VING TOTALS OK EACH 1IK.RI) 
COM I’l.KTK KHOM THE COMMENCEMENT OK THE 

TEST. MAY 1ST, UP TO AND INCLUDING 
THE WEEK ENDING AVGVST 6, 'III.

,1. Murphy ; Missouri,
Nebraska, O. XV. Butts ; 1 New York, J. R. Mott, 

Pitts ; Ontario, H. XV. Daw
son ; Pennsylvania, J. D. Hendrickson : X\ris- 
consin, .7. IT Musson : New York City, Austin

Nova

sot a,à' 1 1
.7un.; Ohio, J. J.

O
ir ■ t m C. XV. XVilmeroth ;S Kimball ; Chicago,

Scotia, .7. M. Shuttleworth.
APPLE CROP OF 1901.—The

§
25
ll

Breed. «g
■6Ï
r- B,

ÎB-. > o C oi li
mit too submitted a report on the apple crop i11 
Canada and the United States. The committee 
estimates that the average for America will l,v

Pressa
IS

lb<
... 10578.0 802.10 $210.011 $70.98 $188.50

........ 19970.7 888.95 209.80 77.."»7 18228
.. 10081.1 820.90

......  22715.7 882.25
......  17554.7 7H2.82

. ...18880 1 777.18
..........19I5H.8 700.21

. 12280.7 017.19
009.89 
548.81

11.<
(iuernseys................
Ayrshires................
Jerseys ..................
Holsteins..................
1P*(1 Polls.
Brown Swiss.. 
Short horns..

200.75 
208.01 
198.20 
191.87 
210.09 
101 75 
107.58 
127.80

75.11 181.01
8.1.10 122.58 
77.79 120.41 
81.17 109.90
88.70 101.88 
Ou ..I 101.21
05. Hi 100.72 
72.21 i'). I.-

about 1 f> per cent.
Following are 1 lie figures : —Ontario, 3.> 1 

Neva Scotia. 75 per cent.; New England.
cent : l’ca

1er% i
-

■ 25 per cent . : New Jersey. 40 per 
sylvan1,i -1 <> per cent : New York, 2D pei 11 

cent . : Virginia, 05 per
Tolled .1 evsi-ys
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West Virginia,, 65 per cent.; Kentucky, 35 
per cent.; Tennessee, 35 per cent.; Ohio,

cent.; Michigan, 30 per cent.;
Illinois, 40 per cent.;

Arkansas, 50 per cent. ;
per cent.; Nebraska, 45 per cent.;

with silkworm-gut, and severed. The urachus was 
then followed up to the bladder and two strands

AMAUROSIS IN HORSE.
What is the cause of our horse going blind ? 

of the silkworm-gut passed between the branches We had him out drawing fence timber, and a limb 
and each ligated separately, and a strand then on the log caught the axe, which was lying on the 
passed around and over both ligatures. The ura- ground, and turned it .or threw it so that the 
chus was then severed about a half inch below horse struck it or it struck the horse on one of 
the ligature. The peritoneum was closed with an the hind feet, just about as high as where a horse 
uninterrupted suture, the ends being left long usually gets tramped, making a cut about two 
enough to hang outside. The skin was closed by inches across, more to the outside than the front, 
an ordinary interrupted .suture, directions being It bled very freely all the way home—three- 
given to pull out the inner suture the third day. quarters of a mile—until we tied a small rope or 
The case was followed by complete recovery.

40 per
Indiana, 40 per cent.;
Missouri, 45 per cent.;
Kansas, 45
Iowa, 25 per cent.; Colorado, 35 per cent.; Wis- 

15 per cent.: California, 90 per cent.;cousin
Oregon, 80 per cent.; Washington, 80 per cent.

The Association decided to meet next year at 
Rochester, N. Y.

cord tightly around above the cut, under the fet
lock. We put him into the stable for two days, 
and when we took him out he was “stone” blind, 
but showed no signs of being weak from the 
bleeding. That is over a month ago, and he 
shows no signs of getting better. A stranger 
would not know, by looking at the eyes, that 
there was anything wrong with them. What 
could be done to restore the sight ? He is a 
general-purpose horse, 10 years old.

Victoria Co., Ont.

APIARY. Treatment of Wounds.
Cases of badly injured knees in horses are very 

difficult to heal, and repair of the wounds when 
such accidents occur arc very often hindered 
rather than facilitated by receiving too much at
tention and being too frequently tampered with 
by grooms and attendants. The great secret to 
success in dealing with cases of this kind is to 
keep the injured part thoroughly clean and well 
dressed with antiseptics—after the removal of any Ans.—Your horse has amaurosis, which consists
foreign matter which may have gained access to in paralysis of the optic nerve, and consequent 
the wound. Wounds are best cleaned by allowing blindness. This condition sometimes occurs as a 
tepid water to trickle over the part out of a sequel to loss of blood or excessive secretions, 
sponge or clean soft cloth. Should any pieces of There is, at first, little alteration in the struc- 
grit or other matter become embedded in the ture of the eye, except that the pupil becomes 
flesh, it may be necessary to pick them out with niorc round than normal, 
pointed pieces of wood or any other suitable ap- usually assume a bluish 
pliance that may be at hand. This done, and the When the disease appears as a sequel to bleed- 
injured part thoroughly washed out, wedges of in many cases a recovery takes place when
tow saturated with carbolic acid, iodoform or the blood has been again formed in normal y 
some other good disinfectant should be spread titles. When spontaneous recovery does not thus 
over the part and kept applied until the blood take place, there is little hope of the animal re
lias ceased running. The wounds should be wash- gaining his sight. Treatment is of little avail in 
ed out two or three times a day with a solution most cases. Theoretically, the administration of 
of some good disinfectant, say carbolic acid in powdered nux vomica, in two-dram doses, twice 
tepid water, and after such washing it should be daily, should effect a cure by stimulating the

paralyzed nerves. You might try this treatment 
for a couple of weeks or longer.

Moving Bees to New Pasture.
It sometimes happens that we have continued 

dry periods, when a few miles away frequent 
showers occur, so that I would like to move my 
bees to the moister locality. Again, just about 
here very little buckwheat is grown, whereas 
there are considerable aaeas some ten miles away 
that will soon be in bloom. Kindly instruct me 
how to prepare my colonies for moving, how to 
move and leaye them safely without causing loss.

York Co., Ont.
To prepare colonies of bees for moving to new 

pasture, one should first remove as much honey 
as is expedient from the hives—i. e., all that is 
in the supers and some from the brood-chambers 
—taking care to leave enough to tide them over 
a possible drought before the honey begins to 
come in from the new fields. Then the frames, if 
they are not some style of fixed frame, should be 
fastened to keep them from jolting about in mov
ing. A strip of separator across the top of the 
frames at each end of the hive, with a small cut- 
tack driven through into each frame, will hold 
tiiem quite securely. In the hot weather one is 
liable to encounter in August, colonies that are 
any way strong should be moved with supers on. 
The super, brood-chamber and bottom board may 
be fastened together to prevent the escape of bees 
by nailing a couple of strips of lath up each side 
of the hive. Where much moving is to be done, 
it is perhaps better to get the VanDeusen clamps, 
which can be fastened more quickly and with less 
jar to the bees than the lath. Replace the cover 
and quilt or honey-board by a frame covered with 
screen and having a space above the frames for 
the bees to move about and get air. Some rec
ommend a 2-in. space between frames and screen, 
but the writer has moved bees successfully in 
warm weather with about a half-inch space, 
screen can then be held in place by about eight 
lath nails driven through the frame of the screen 
into the top of the hive. The frame can be made 
of strips got by ripping lath once in two.

At this time of year it is better to move bees 
at night. As soon as the bees quit flying in the 
evening, shut them in by tacking a piece of wire 
cloth over the entrance, and load them on 
waggon, with the combs running crosswise of the 
load. Unless the roads 
waggon should have springs, 
suitable for this purpose, or a waggon such as is 
used for drawing milk to the cheese factory. 
Throughout the whole journey watch the load 
very carefully, and see that your teamster is a 
careful driver, as a jolt that would cause 
escape of a few bees from the hives might result 
disastrously to both driver and horses, 
starting, sprinkle the bees quite thoroughly with 
a watering-can, and if the night is very hot, 
another watering or two along the road may be 
needed. Liberate them as soon as possible after 
they are unloaded. Under ordinary circumstances, 
there should be no loss in moving bees ten miles 

if the above directions are followed.
MORLEY PETTIT.

A. J. W. M.

WM. WESTNEY.

Eventually the eyes 
or milky appearance.

quan-

dusted over with a powder consisting of iodoform, 
boracic acid and Fuller’s earth, say in the pro
portion of two parts each of iodoform and bo
racic acid and six parts of Fuller s earth.

J. H. REED, V. S.
SMALLPOX — UNSOUND HORSE.

1. I hired a young man for six months. He 
started work on the 25th of March. Some time 
in May he said he was a volunteer, and wanted 

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the Farm- to go to camp. We were very busy. I did not 
er's Advocate are answered in this department free. want him to go. I thought he had given up the

2nd.-Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties ; there- idea, but the day before he went he asked again 
fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in- n nfi r i hmirrht if wt fr* i«f u uterest or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity. o, cl 1 thought it best to let him go, as ho had

Questions should be clearly stated andplainly written, o ver^a'vn hi^ wages. The rules were every one 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the should have been vaccinated, but lie passed off a 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good boil mark for vaccination mark, and was not
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication. vaccinated. Ten days after ho came home. He

^ fn0t feel. 7e11.’ «ot work, went to his
not be given. relatives and had smallpox. Has been and is

isolated in a tent. Am I compelled to take him 
back when recovered to finish his term ? Ho 
worked only three months.

„ ... , , 2. I bought a horse this spring for ninety
Regardless of the conditions so plainly pub- dollars cash. I bought it for a sound horse, 

lished at the head of the Questions and Answers After I had had it for a while, I had it 
department in every issue, we frequently receive ined by a veterinary, and found she was not 
demands for information without names attached, sound. I found out afterwards the man knew she 
This will explain to many ally their questions was not sound at the time I bought it. 
have not been answered. operation on her. She is perfectly sound

Can I claim damages from him ?
3. What money will guarantee a horse sound ? 

Halton Co., Ont.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

J 3rd

The

now

Veterinary.
INQUIRIES MUST BE SIGNED.

the exam-

are very smooth, the 
A dray is very I had an

now.
HORSE WITH A COUGH GLUTTONY IN MARE.

1. Horse, seven years old, in apparent good 
condition, sleek and lively, began to cough about
three months ago. Would cough and snore al- Ans.—1. No. But you ought to notify him 
most at the same time, and continue to snora that you consider him as no longer in your em- 
for some time. By-and-by he began to run at ploy.
nose and blow as if he had the heaves. He did 2. Under the circumstances 
not seem to mind it except when standing in the stated, it is too late for you to make such claim 
stable. I gave him some condition powder, effectively. It is, indeed, very doubtful whether 
smoked him with sulphur, burnt leather, etc., the claim was at any time legally grounded, 
which gave him great relief, and caused him to 3. It is not a question of amount, but one of 
discharge at nostrils. Since then his wind seems fact and law as to whether there 
all right, but he still continues to cough and actual and valid warranty, 
snore, and at times discharges slightly at 
trils. Apparently there is no swelling in throat 
or anywhere else. Can you tell me how to treat 
him, as he is valuable ?

C. W. T.
the

Before
of the case, as

was really any
or so 

Norfolk Co., Ont. COW THAT WILL NOT BREED.
1. I have a pure-bred Jersey, five years old, 

that has had two calves ; last one about 14 or 
10 months ago. She has been served three or 
four times, but is not in calf yet, and all the 
time in season. I just bought her about two 
months ago. Can anythingVbe done to get her in 
calf ?

nos-

VETERINARY.
2. Mare, thirteen years old, 

appetite after coming off the grass. She will eat 
her bedding should it be old wheat straw. Can 
you tell me the cause and cure, as she goes down 
in condition and looks mean whenever she gets 
that way ?

Pictou Co., N. S.

has a ravenous
Operation for Impervious Urachus in 

Foal.
Every foaling season there are many cases of 

impervious urachus (urinating through the navel 
opening) in foals. Cases with only a slight dis
charge and no other symptoms generally recover 
with little or no treatment, while more serious 
. i1 : ,icks, in which the foal is unable to stand, 

considerable quantities of water through 
vel, and has swollen joints, are looked upon 

“ veterinary practitioner as somewhat hope- 
j v, leal with. The Journal of Comparative 
Medicine and Veterinary Archives tells how one 
Dr. Anderson operated on a bad case that after
wards fully recovered : “ The patient, having
been kept from dam for six hours, was laid down 
and tied so as to leave the abdomen freely ex- 

An anesthetic was administered, 
was thoroughly washed with soap and 

water, and the hair shaved from a space four 
inches wide by eight long, with the navel as the 
■''nier. An elliptical shaped incision, five inches 
nmg and just wide enough to take in the navel,

• is made through the skin, underlying tissues, 
the peritoneum. The umbilical vein was 

. raced ahead until found to be healthy, ligated

2. Have a marc that has been roaded until 
she is knuckling on her hind fetlocks. Kindly 
advise and oblige.

Ans.—From symptoms given, I am afraid your H4ssex Co., Ont. 
horse s lungs are affected, and there is danger of Ans.—1. It is probable the former owner of 
him becoming heavy, but this condition may be your cow failed to get her in calf, and hence sold 
averted. Be very careful to see that all food her. Such is probable from the fact that her last 
given is of good quality, and in moderate quan- calf was 12 or 14 months old when she was sold, 
titles. Dampen all food with lime water ; also, The fact that she is perpetually in heat 
give water of good quality. Get the following cates disease of the ovaries (probably tubercu-
prescription . Powdered liquorice root, 6 ozs. ; losis), and if such is the case, she will in all
tartar emetic, 3 ozs.; powdered gum opium, 3 probability not conceive, and if she should will
ozs.; arsenic, 6 drs. Mix, and make into 24
powders, and give one every night in damp grain 
or bran. If necessary, repeat the prescription.

2. We occasionally see animals that will cat 
too much. Gluttony is occasionally seen even in 
the human race. It can hardly be called a dis
ease. The remedy is to prevent the animal from 
getting too much. Feed good food in moderate 
quantities, and use sawdust or shavings for bed
ding. It would be good practice to give her a 
purgative of say 8 drs. Barbadoes aloes and 2 
drs. ginger.

ROBERT MACKAY.
G. H. A.

indi-

prohably abort. You had better have her ex
amined manually, as the cause of stirility may be 
a closure of the neck of the uterus. If so, have it 
forced open, and then breed her. If this con
dition be not present, she will probably remain 
sterile.

TheJIOSI ■( 1.

h I '(lumen

2. Long rest and repeated blistering will im
prove the condition of your horse’s fetlocks. If 
you cannot give her rest,, you can help her some 
by repeatedly showering the fetlocks for half an 
hour with cold water and anplving bandages.

J. H. REED, V. S.

':'1(1
J. H. REED, V. S.
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GLUTEN MEAL FORHUNGARIAN GRASSJOR SHEEP^^

Is Hungarian a good feed for sheep in winter ? 
At what stage should it be cut '

2. What is the feeding value of gluten meal for 
milk cows and hogs, compared With shorts at the 
same value per ton ? A SUBSCRIBER.

Glengarry Co., Ont.
Ans._1. We have never used Hungarian grass

do we consider it

ROUND - SILO CONSTRUCTION.
1. If a silo were required 24 ft. high, and you 

intended building with two lengths of plank, 124 
ft. long by 6 in. wide, and had ends matched at 
planing mill, making a slanting splice, would you 
allow that splice to run straight around, or cut 
plank so that the splice would come 8 ft. from 
bottom and top alternately ?

2. A plan was given me the other day as 
cheaper and better—i. e., the silo would stand 
better when empty—to have plank split at 
planing mill into 4-inch lumber, thus making four 
4-inch boards from each plank. Then put up 
scantling as studs for round silo, nail on the in
side the lumber horizontally ; next 
paper and another thickness of 4-lnch lumber, and 
silo is complete when required height is reached. 
Kindly give your opinion in next issue, and if

advise the latter, how thick should the studs

ONPERSISTENCE OF THE URACHUS AND LAMENESS IN COLT.
A colt, two weeks old, began to lose water 

from its abdomen, close to the navel, when one 
week old. We got the discharge stopped, but it 
became lame on its right bind leg, on which there 
is a crack just above the hoof, which is swollen 
and sore. The colt is otherwise healthy. Please 
give nature of disease and cure ?

Norfolk Co., Ont.

I ;

SUBSCRIBER. for winter-feeding sheep, 
particularly suitable, although no doubt sheep 
would do fairly well if given it cut green and 
well cured. Sheep prefer a leafy lodder, also 
occasional change of diet. We would recommend 
cutting the crop early, just as the heads are 
shooting, curing it carefully in the cock, and test
ing the feeding cautiously for a few weeks. Since 
Hungarian hay does not agree with all classes of 

would be well to supplement the Hun- 
other sort (clover p re-

no r
Ans.—Your colt had what is called persistence 

of.the urachus. In foetal life, a small quantity 
of urine is secreted, and there is a tube, called the 
urachus, leading from the lower part of the body 
of the bladder to the navel opening, which coli

the urine into the foetal membranes. At

an

put on tar
veys
birth this tube should become obliterated, as its 
function ceases and
uréthra, but in some cases the tube remains open, 
and urine in greater or less quantities will escape 
in drops, or occasionally in a stream, 
or crack just above the hoof has 
with the above condition, and doubtless has been 
caused by an injury, and is the cause of the la me

lt would be good practice to apply a 
linseed-meal poultice to the crack, changing it 
twice daily for a few days, and dress with 1 part 
carbolic acid to 40 parts sweet oil.

1
the urine escapes by the

stock, it
garian with hay of some 
ferred), or pea straw.

meal contains considerably more
matter than does

valuable for feeding dairy rows, 
however, do not take to the gluten meal

it is of little use.

you
be on outside of silo ? and greatly oblige, 

Prince Edward Co.. Ont.
The sore 

no connection FARMER.
2. Gluten shorts, hence is 

Some
Ans.—1. We would recommend that the splices 

be 8 feet from the bottom and top alternately, 
warm and that two of the bands be of 2-inch hooping, 

and that they cover the two splices.
2. We are in receipt of yohr favor regarding 

the construction of silos, and in reply beg to say 
that we have two, 26 ft. in diameter by 38 ft. 

TO DEVELOP ACTION IN HORSE - VACCINATION FOR high to plate. They arc constructed of 2-in. by
ANTHRAX. 4-in. studding, set 16 ins. between centers, into a

1. How will I shoe or weight a three-year-old foundation of stone and cement. They are sheet-
colt, from a Hackney stallion, to develop his cd inside and out with two thicknesses of half- 
high-stepping qualities as much as possible ? inch boards, the inner and outer covering having

2. There has been an outbreak of anthrax a thickness of tar paper between the boards. In
about six miles from here. Would it be well to order» to sustain the heavy pressure, we have
vaccinate the cattle, and if so, how would it be found it necessary to strengthen them with two
done ? Could a farmer do it himself ? heavy band-iron hoops, placed 5 ft. and 8 ft.

Stormont Co., Ont. McD. from the ground. The above construction we
Ans —1. Have your colt shod with a rolling- have found to give splendid satisfaction, but 

motion shoe ; that is, a shoe without any cal- would hardly care to risk building one with only
kins. Instead of having a toe calkin, have the a sheeting of two half-inch boards with tar paper
toe of the shoe nicely rounded. Gradually in- between, as the blank air space obtained by cov- 

the weight of the shoes until you discover ering both sides of studding helps greatly so keep
Use a out frost, and the extra thickness of boards also 

strengthens the structure. The sheeting of ours 
runs around. If we werfe building a silo 14 ft. in 

You diameter, we would build it of 2-in. by 6-in.
Keep staves, and instead of making it 24 ft. high, have

it not less than 30 ft. The deeper the silo the 
better, within reason. Although we feed a large 
herd, our 26-ft. diameter silos are too large to 
get the very best results ; a feed ônly takes a 
skimming from the surface over so large an area, 
whereas if we could take off three or four inches 
at a time it would be all the better. Otherwise, 
our silos have given us the best of service, have 
not had to renew a single board yet, although 
they have been up seven years. Between each 
studding we have bored an inch hole from the 
outside, which we cork up tight when full and 
take out when empty, so as to give ventilation 
and preserve the wood.

nitrogenous 
more 
cows,
very kindly, and in that case

fed gluten meal quite extensively last winter, 
and got satisfactory results from it. Gluten 
meal is to be preferred to shorts in balancing a 

consisting of largely corn silage and 
timothy hay. Where clover hay is used, it is not 
so valuable for balancing rations. For hogs, 1 
should judge that shorts would be much better 
as this feed seems to be especially well adapted 
for feeding these animals. 1 have not heard of 
gluten meal being fed to hogs, except in expert- 

work fed along with other gram. Below 
two foods :

ness.

We

J. H. REED. V. S.
ration

r
Ü

x.
jp :

m -

mental
is the composition of jtheseill?'- Ca rbo-

ITotein. hydiates. 
•JI.3 
14.9

Water. 01. «8.2Gluten meal.........
Shorts............ ............ (18.7it;11.8

(lient ii ) 
IT. H. DEAN.O. A. C. Dairy Dept.

crease
what weight causes the best action.
Liverpool bit with a little curb, but do not teach 
him to pull too hard on the bit. Make him drive 
up promptly, but do not force him too fast, 
will soon see at what pace he acts well, 
him at that pace, and after a while he will pro li

lt requires patience and con-
in a

ARE THE SEEDS DEAD ?
A large number in this section seeded down 

this spring (timothy and clover) ; it sprouted al 
right, and grew until it was about one and a 
half or two inches high, when the dry weathei 
struck it, about the beginning of June. We had 

rain during June, and it wilted away. Some
have plenty ot 
through your

:

I
If:

ably go faster, 
siderable skill to properly develop action

no
think it will come again, as we 

now. Ulease let us knowrain
valuable paper, and oblige ?

Huron Co., Ont.
Ans—It is impossible to say definitely whether 
timothy and clover will come on all right, as 

the extent to which the plants 
the fertility of the soil, and 

We have frequently

horse.
2. In order to render cattle immune from an

thrax, it is necessary to inject a serum especially 
prepared for the purpose, 
can be procured in New York, 
the proper instruments might be able to inject 
his own cattle, but the instruments would cost 

than the operation. As you are so close to

;
JOSEPH STUBBS.

m
This serum, 1 believe, 

A farmer who has the
that depends on

injured, and on 
the rainfall after harvest.

bare fields at harvest time become green 
and turn out to be well 

and clover before the end of 
At any rate, with occasional 

weeks will probably decide 
fit to leave or be plowed 

the seeded fields last, if that

are,
more
where they are using th'e serum, you can get par
ticulars there. J ■ H- REED, V. S.

on
seen

after a showersoon
clothed with" grassFATALITY IN CALVES.

This spring my calves all died. They would 
swell on both sides of the head, like lump jaw, 
linger for a week or so and seem to choke, 
them tied in a stone stable ; it was rather damp. 
Was it that caused it, or what was the trouble, 
or what should I have done for them ?

Huron Co., Ont.

J. M. S11UTTLEWORTH. the growing season, 
showers the next few 
whether the fields are 

We would plow

" llow Park,” Brant Co., Ont.
I doubt very much if half-inch lumber would 

bend to a 14-ft. circle sufficiently true to make 
a tight wall, unless of extra quality. The lum
ber is apt to crack or break at the knots when 
sprung to a much smaller circle Ilian twenty feet 
diameter ;
enough for any size of silo built on this plan.

1 would not build again on this plan if build
ing. The round concrete silo that is being large
ly built in this section this year is by long odds 
the best silo 1 have seen anywhere.

Huron Co., Ont.

1 had
up.
has to be done.

THE LOSS IN SPREAD MANURE
To what extent does manure lose its fertiliz

ing value if it is allowed to lie on the top of the 
ground from two to four days after spreading . 
Would there be any difference in this respect be
tween manure in the spring that has not heated 
in the pile and manure that has been savix 
during warm weather. READER.

Middlesex Co.

WM. HALLAHAN, JR.
■ studs is plenty heavy2x4 in.Ans.—Your calves probably died from a form 

of catarrh, caused by the unsanitary surround
ings. It is probable you would have avoided the 
loss if you had placed them in a dry, clean, well- 
ventilated stable. Treatment would have been of 
little avail without changing quarters, and then 
a spontaneous cure

It;

i'll
H. SMITH.would have" resulted.

J. H. REED, V. S£fp heavy rain andEGYPTIAN WHEAT WANTED.
Would you kindly, if possible, inform me, 

through the columns of your valuable paper, 
where I could procure Egyptian fall wheat for 
seed (bearded red wheat) ? My neighbor had 
some mixed with Dawson’s Golden Chaff, and thy 
Egyptian seemed to be about all that was left ii 
the liejd when lie cut it. I would like to get 
about fifty bushels of it, if possible, as it is the 
hardiest wheat 1 have ever grown.
,Simcoe Co., Ont.

Ans.—Unless there comes a
portion of the manure, there is

of thewashes away a
practically no loss of fertility by reason

being allowed to lie spread for a few days 
on the surface of the ground. The only loss 
that occurs in manure, apart from leaching, is y 
volatilization of gases formed during fermenta- 

fermente tion does not continue m 
the land, the loss at

Miscellaneous.
CHEAP COUNTRY PAINT. manure

In looking over the May (1888) number of the 
“ Advocate,” page 135, I came across a cheap 
country paint, composed of hydraulic cement and 
skimmed milk. I would like to know is there any 
difference

tion, and since 
manure thinly spread on 
such a time is insignificant.

BOOKS ON HORSES AND SHEEP.
1 read the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” regularly, 

and like it very much. Could you ad^ls° Ilie 
where 1 could get a book on the care and tru 
ing of horses, especially race horses, touching 
harnessing, feeding, saddling, and breaking ; als 
the different ailments of horses, their symptoms, 
and remedies ? I also want a book on sheet 
raising, as sometimes sheep apparently in g 
condition die. JOSEPH BRIDGES.

Durham Co.. Ont.

ià
between it and Portland cement? If

wherem
difference between the two, A SUBSCRIBER.there is any

I procure the hydraulic cement ?
King’s Co., N. B. T. II. CASSIDY.

Ans.—Portland cement is not classed as hy-
as rock or

can that thelearnis interesting to 
Egyptian variety of fall wheat possesses merits 

enviable as those referred to by “ Snbscriber.” 
It is probable that Egyptian Amber, a variety 
that does well in Ontario, is identical with the 
sort wanted. Any of our readers having Egyp
tian or Egyptian Amber seed for sale would do 
well to announce 
Sept. 1st issue.

Ans.—11

SOdraulic cement. What are known 
native cements are hydraulic cements, and

used for external applications to build-
are

usually
jngs. It can be got from Isaac Usher, Qucenston, 
Ont., or John Battle, Thorold, Ont. To apply it. 
mix with skim milk to a proper consistency to 
apply with a brush. The Spramotor Co., Lon
don, Ont., sell first-class cold water paints, also 
spraying machines to put them on. We believe 
they are cheap and durable. Their painting 
machine would apply the cement and milk paint 
very rapidly, or it can be applied with a brush. 

OIL OR MINERAL DEPOSITS, 
piece of ground that several people 

who have seen it think contains oil or mineral 
It. is a black color, about 20 feet in circumfer-

it is in a

h
■■■ '

it in our advertising columns

P: FALSE FLAX (Camelina sativa.) our pub-Ans —We would call attention to 
lished list of books in August 1st issue, page 

book in that list is a good one on 
A book not in that list, but one

should

I am sending you, under separate cover, sam-
Will

name, habits, and
pie of weed found growing in this section 
you kindly let me know its 
whether it is of a destructive nature ?

FRED IT. ORRIS.

515, as every 
its especial line.
which a person interested in race horses 
have, is Ed. Geers’ " Experience With Pacers and 
Trotters.” it was reviewed in the la 
Advocate,” May 15th issue, page 346, ,)Ve "°M 
also recommend ” Veterinary Elements for/^
Bridges, and either ” The Domestic She p, ■ 

••The Sheep.” by Rush worth.
of these books at the i l i
as premiums, according

Middlesex Go., Ont.
"P, . Ans.—We have already referred to this weed, 

false flax, twice t his year in response to enquir- 
1 h June 15th issue, page 405. we gave a

I have -aipsu
mvh i es.

description and treatment of it, and referred to 
it again July 1st, page -110.
1 ishod a good ilium rat hm o 
July 2nd, page 386. 
hack numbers, as no 
enough to preserve them

and has always been the same :
Anv little stone thrown on

SUBSCRIBER.

once
sandy field, 
turn black in about a year.

Last year we pub- 
f it in our issue for

it will

i

1 '
r

Stewart, or 
can furnish any or allWe refer Mr. Orris to these toDufferin Go.. Ont. ular retail price,

pub!ished announcement.
loubt he has had wisdom or1 lirect orG. M. Dawson, 

Geological Survey Department, Ottawa.
Ur.Ans.—Write our
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-;siS=a œ“ if? -

'Wir'i: <jr -u” “•?J. - T. S-Hlife..fesSanause'eso if you will publie it and explain the Ans._The twig of apple tree was almost en- o'i aceount have done better, but wifi not
cause and suggest a remedy, it may be helpful if it Urely covered with scales of the oyster-shell bai t- ^ th£k™epas Piump aH last year We haver^heat wto very 
hnnld occur again.. In the early part of the louge a very destructive and pernicious insect, hai( good loads per acre of oat^ 8h®f'^ a good part of 

season we had good luck, hatching from 52 eggs 42 prevails throughout many apple-growing jot y^n^npe^and those who have threshed say
chickens. In the latter part of the season we set regions P n appears in the form of minute scales, is very poor. Severa “web^ve*^field
five hens on thirteen eggs each, but hatched only 15 ab()uL one_tenth or one-twelfth of an inch long, tbaj, they ^whi^his now getting up to bea nice
chickens. Upon examining the eggs after the hens a brownish or grayish color, closely resem that we “jd' ®^.rlyWe propose to sow land plaster on this, and
had got through hatching, the greater part of them b that of the bark of the tree, and somewhat cropt fj>end pf Augi?st or ^ginningof^^Septeiuberptowdown 
had a perfect embryo, they being well formed and t||(, shell of an oyster in shape, and adhering for wheat, not sowing ufttil nearly„r niore per acre àfter the
appeared as if they should have hatched all right surface of the bark. Where the trees are lK:^aps we may now KHb . f Ph|;al fonns a verylmportant
The question is why did they not as to the su, face ^ ^ vlgor of the tree " ^rot^anfwe would miss it very much ,f we hadmmmmm mrnmm mmmmmiBsMMHi- sSAs-Ei tmmwmmLid all in o,m day. The dead chicks looked natural, the sap. Here they continue to increase m size. weather. ' hy^^VfTax whkh '.mf donë well JnTôf my 
and some of them had even absorbed the yolk, and by the middle of the summer ha c oldest neighbors said that he never saw a better crop of fltw. 1
which every one knows is absorbed just before their sca|y coverings, like those shown think it will generally be very T ® totendtagTttmre U
butchino- Our chickens are fed three times a day ■ These pests are best destroyed by sci aping plow a field on which we had fall wheaMntondlng, ntner^
now having a warm mash in the morning. They theStrunks and larger branches during the winter sufficient ^«"^“and young stock. We think that It U a
n ’ water to drink and a free range. early spring. It can be done with a hoe and P înf°rtolplop 1Bthe «tubble over as soon as pose ble

RBADER- should be followed by thorough scrubbing L^M^rbu^do^Mk^a^iS^^

SLrsàmiMAryksrasi«ra»
dis-o.v-ng one „nart ». I »<t ^«OT'VSSVS:

soap in two quarts of boiling water. In May or changeff considCTably in thelr milk. The hot weather and the

jruM S1Z2S MS
w“*—k „„

1 have a lot of young turkeys, six weeks old. farms.^ Ll,^e'drKovers are around trying to buy up the grass- 
They have been dying off with a sort of diarrhea. s“erg> but wo have ënî'w^Cheoso'keep^prett? steldy
cannot account for it, as I have been very care- offerswere mostly by ■ ^»>he faïilng 0f?ln tL mû/

T„ FIT . TO -A,™ I’ll ™ '^1t0“Ot1,d"«.ly'S?.argCanSyo5u give

r4rt-w »- m peden “—aï ' '
tïïoC.tiStaSÆïSs»*"» Â„”po,ltry'di=e„e, «,-e difficult to diujuo»

SSKW t r»‘ fj», "Si tX'j”... rrsrs* sweausras
otKEde, mLlf. ' W. S. HtmTiEwoN. . Jo'v Un e. «-«ys am. IoUot m» SfSSTStgaig.'i SSTjUSSSTlt

Halifax Co„ N. S. Mixture, as follows : S"]frf°°„r°te’r l quart- Inlde noPn,m'! towards establishing a remount station In

college. The college is no place to learn the first the bir(js and send them on their way J . g (mve a considerable weight to carry. The
. ” i f., «..vîrvdi- y*,hif»h a.i*p most substantially ------------------------------------- ---------- — „„;»k hap (U) rounds of aiuniunition and hie kit in no small------------- MARKETS. _ SJfeSSSÊ®S?^S5

paid wages, when he will be expected to take the _—-- ---------------r^zzrr^rr^ - .-- — himRransports to fill he wifi keep on buying. The horses are
—igh with the smooth which an important FARM GOSSIP. HhiPSf hadltoughTab^it%» himself. The remainder of
part of a boy’s preparation to farm well In thi- ____ those shaped hive been bought by Cul. lient, who was in
uai7 «v;ii Kg discovered wliether or not he will . » j»,, ont some weeks ago. “We shipped, said Cupt.

care to farm, on which should depend the decision Norfolk CO-, Ont. Maudslay, “KWon July 6th on the transport,ttetobnmdt, and

tîirMM: JSBJS&«* Sfe-s?!»
sb&mss&mîïï ssS3Sr®““

for the ftu’ra'by a college course first is commencing “tS” hïï?«t I.jtoM “Üwy&Trdlé Toronto Market Reform».
at the wrong end, and is generally disappointing. gnjhuo«|. Much (<) nolethe difference fnfledson A correspondent writes : “ The comparative market

VITRIFIED BRICK FOR STABLE. _ a,e sa.iie farm or.in the_same neighborhood^ Oc.tasionally^^^^ receipts for July, 190(), and this year are now givern^ ^

11,025 14,213
15,063 12,574
11,683 10.72»

9589.53 |604 03
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Huron Co.Dt
1 Ans —There are several possible reasons for

eX't^St 'reetrthunde”, ,LmJS
kill chicks in the shell when they have reached a 
certain stage, and as there have been seveial of 
them this season, perhaps that is the explanation. 
Another cause might be toot many hens to one 
male thus reducing the vitality of the later chicks. 
It is pretty generally admitted that one mi.t*e 
should have not more than 10 or 1L females under 
his charge. What have our readers to say on this 

subject ?
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We intend to use vitrified brick, such as is used would see a fairiy good caused the difference? Ûsual-
Ireet paving, for a horse-stable floor Would say the rad w« the

Î?
-, -f
*Fbe-

tiattle...
Sheep 
Hogs —
Receipts , , ....

“ Thus showing an increase in the number of cattle, a 
in sheep and hogs, and increased recel ts of fees.

oil

°Aiui!—We have not seen pevieg brick, u.ed for (SRS,

walls nor for cattle-stable floors, but for horse-stable wise to wait until.abouys p . . market fee8, etc.
floors they serve a good purpose, when, perhaps, so°^The exceedingly hot, dry weather of the last of Juno and
cement would chip or wear with the sharp shoes of beginning of JhjJu«jl the oat J^grain^Tlfè turn may
the horses. In our judgment, Queenston or Thor- the straw and inju f()r fhe canning companies, whose
old cement would be preferable for the cattle begjd^fu{hbee pery Ught compared with former years. Very
stable, as it would be cheaper and make a stronger P;w peas wcre«»w"-T Heaaian lly, but no great breadth
wall than the bricks, on account of their very Barley wa"t1aJuaemiLure with oats. Corn has come for
smooth, hard surface, which might prevent them ^“ry^apMly and promises a good yield, and there is a
li'eve whedrènonèVhLsUsuitable gnwèüheë from soil amfunt" ^^aLrlles^hUd do welfPl°U8 “The total bicorne and expenditure for the last ten years

and some field stones, there is no class of material show^onhMahtfewda^ th^ 'b|ir(. of fnlit occasionally was as follows : Income. Expenditure.
will surpass cement for walls and cattle-stable you°w«^  ̂ m.................................... « « 1 iMS

floors. done well, but the apple P DearR and pluniw. With t he 1891 .................................................. 1* ’™ iviS
DESTROYING WILD MUSTARD. the same wfil hoM gooddW^pe^ are bearing quite a crop. 1892 .................................................. M

Would you kindly inform me through the col- wnter. ^ va;.ie,ie8 Early Harvest and Cayuga Red are 2o',3IO ld’.OOS
nnms of your paper,how to get rid of wild mustard. doiMf fairly well. the prospect for the farmer is not a ........................................................... fhSK ÎJfK
Will sulphate Of copper kill it? If so, pease give fakmg a çener ^ ^ ^ the dai industry au,d fairiy goo,} IWJti......................... S'.ilM 19&Ô
direct ions for using it. t . I. 1). crimes for stock, especially hogs we should expect to see hard 1897.................................................. 32,847 15,466

Westmoreland Co., N. B. limes, as, indeed, very many will. *“ }«ïi WA »,4»7. 17 576
Ans — Destroying mustard by spraying with cop- Aug. 3rd, 1901. i960................................................... ,*4’70B 17,ouo

per sulphate is beyond the experimental stage. This Prof. Robertson Abroad. 9270,316 9171,973

flüd?lirxSdEL wiu. .hA,i.j-« -, .e«=hi„8 ïskm ti an^css&'sf■sr^asays'saH:

farmers >w to spray, and also its effects upon the being P“lf()r exampie, carries about 8,000 tons Vjf *re;ght. hut ''‘ip''î^ia ilë Park and 'take the market to front King street,
mustard lant. The solution is made by dissolving j" k's rea3onably fast tunc for Pa^enK^- Jt the var ,u" 5 building could be erected facing the street, worthythe name

proportion of two pounds jJepartment of Agricu lure now has four menât the various A,'™" eH KThe penB conid he used daily as sale yards and all
in ten gallons of water. 11 should be sprayed over ports observing the unlo^ ir«prov(;rn,;nt needed'to prevent ^tock left ove.^could^be kept "^arts behind,
the croj) when the mustard is just commencing to b^.akages and what damage is done to' ^eese, hutttp apple^ J.|^lr|g^t bj,ir in Uie afternoon ; during the winter months the
flower, at the rate of 50 or 00 gallons per acre. Ihe bacon, etc., through too i gh ten p in all tho hours of business should be from 7 :a. im until 3 1_No
spraying is readily done by using a potato sprayer during summer months ^ » food products could he transaction should bo rjgiHtored only^between
having seve, al nozzles attached so as to do several leading ^o.J^, packing and^Uto obtain a the );r‘aw ^vidcs^Hi.^onM jmt an mM toa ^amount 
rows at once. The Spramotor ( o., at London, Ont., ljn greatL*rshare of the B.riU^h rnarki ^ e t|iere jH a througli before market hours and the market often keDt open
makes a special attachment for spraying mustard, of etfU(.atioiial Prob fl"‘Htmore nractical. for tardy sellers and unwilling buyers until late in the day.
and their catalogue tells all about doing the work, tendency to make education more pract

red
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917,256.60
9,700.00
7,225.00

333.00
700.00

Paid by lessee...............
Feed storage, etc.........
Weighing fees.................
Kent by U. T. It.............
Rent by ('. P. H.............
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Toronto Markets. Buffalo Markets. Fall Fairs.
Receipts at the cattle market on Aug. 8th and 9th were 90 East Buffalo, Aug. 13.—Cattle.—Offerings, 5 cars : demand

loads all told, and today (Aug. 9th) 401 cattle, 996 sheep and light; steady and unchanged. Veals and calves—Very few 
lambs, 17 calves, 1,100 hogs, and 22 horses from the Northwest offered for sale ; fair to prime handy veals, $5.50 to $7 ; grassers 
in transit for Montreal. and skim milks. $2.25 to $3.25.

Export Cattle. Trade in export cattle somewhat brisker; Hogs. — Offerings, 16 loads ; fair demand ; best heavy,
prices recovered to almost their normal figure. Choice stock $6.17* ; fair to choice Yorkers. $6 to $6.15; mixed packers, $6.10 
sold as high as $5.12* ; average quality sold at $5.00. Prices to $6.15; medium to choice heavy, $6.15 to $6.25; pigs, $5.65 to 
ranged from $1.61 to $5.12* ; one lot $5.15 per cwt. The cables $5.85 ; roughs, $5.25 to $5.50; stags, $4.25 to $4.60. 
from the Old Country report an improved tone, with steady 
prices. Steamer space was offered freely by agents, who rarely 
appear on this market for export cattle boats. Mr. Wit.
McClelland bought one load of cattle, 1,150 lbs. average, at 
$4.50 per cwt. Mr. W. H. Mayne sold one load of cattle, 1,325 
lbs. each, the pick of the market, at $5.12* per cwt. Mr. R.
O’Leary sold one load of cattle, 1,250 lbs. average, at $4.70 per 
cwt. Messrs. Dunn Bros, bought 5 loads of export cattle from 
$5.00 to $5.15* and $5.20 per cwt. Messrs. Coughlin Bros, bought 
10 loads of export cattle, average 1,350 lbs., at from $4.75 to$5.15 
per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—There were too many of the poorer class 
of cattle offered ; several loads remained unsold at the close of’ 
the market. For choice, picked lots the market was firm, and 
buyers were unable to secure as many as they wanted. Choice, 
picked lots of butchers’ cattle, equal in quality to best exporters, 
weighing 1,000 to 1,200 lbs., sold at $1.50 per cwt. Good butchers’ 
cattle are worth from $1.00 to $1.25 per cwt.. Mr. Jas. Rowntree 
bought 2 loads of butchers’ cattle at from $3.00 to $1.50 per cwt.

Bulls —Heavy export bulls sold at $4.00 to $4.25 per cwt, ; 
light export sold at from $3.60 to $3.75 per cwt.

Feeders.—X ery few short-keep feeders on offer. There was 
some activity and desire to purchase the light class but not 
many on offer. Short-keep, good quality, were quoted at $4.25 
to $1.75 for picked animals ; light, at from $3.25 to $3.50 per 
cwt,

CANADA.
Slanstead, Que..........................................
Dundas County, Morrisburg, Ont
Industrial Fair, Toronto....................
Eastern, Sherbrooke, Quo.................
Western Fair, London, Ont.............
Kingston, Kingston...........................
Brome Corner, Que .....................  ...
Bowman ville Fair...................................
Nova Scotia, Halifax, N. S...............

----------- Aug. 21-22
.............. Aug. 27 29

• Aug, 26-Sept. 7 
■ Aug. 31-Sept. 7
................Sept.-5-1!
.............  Sept. 9-13
............. Sept. 10-11
.............Sept. 12 13

Centrrtl Canada, Ottawa, Ont......................................Sept, H-ü>
E. Zorra, Tavistock........................................................... Sept, 16-17
Lennox, Napanee.................................................................Sept. 17-18
Scugog Agricultural Society, Pt. Perry, Ont. Sept 17-19
South Lanark, Perth, Ont...............................................Sept 17-19
Strathroy Fair, Stratliroy, Ont...................................Sept 17-19
East Elgin, Aylmer, Ont..................................................Sept 17 19
South Grenville. Prescott, Ont............. .............Sept 17 19
Guelph Central, Guelph, Ont...................................... Sept. 17-19
Northern, Walkerton, Ont............................................ Sept. 18-19
North York, Newmarket, Ont..................................... Sept. J8-«il
North Waterloo, Berlin..................................................Sept. 20 •'!
Russell County, Metcalfe, On!...................................Sept’. 23 21
Wellesley Fair, Wellesley, Ont ................................Sept. 21 25
Haldimand, Cayuga............................................ ............. Sept 21 25
Palmerston............................................................................... Sept] 24-25
South Huron, Seaforth................................................... Sept •'* 25
Uxbridge.....................................................................................Sept. 24 25
Central Bruce, Paisley.................................................... Sept. 21 25
Victoria Road........................................................................Sept. 21 25
Atwood, Ont............................................................................Sept. 21-25
North Lmark, Almonte, Ont.......................................Sept. 21 ■'(;
Prescott, Vankleck Hill, Out........................................Sept. 21-26
Peterborough Central, Peterborough. Out . Sept] 21 26 
Great South-western and Union, Essex, Ont Sept. 21 26
Great Northern, Colling wood. Ont.......................Sept. 24-27
Prince Edward County, Piet on, Out.....................Sept. 25-26
Centre Simcoe, Barrie..................................................... Sept. 25 27
Kamloops, B. C...................................................................... Sept. 25 27
North Brant,Paris, On!...................................................  Sept. 26-27
South Renfrew, Renfrew, Ont....................................Sept. 26 27
Central Wellington, Fergus, Ont.............................Sept 9|j-27
East Grey, Flesherton................................................. Sept 26 27
North Brant, Paris...............................................................Sept] 26-27
Mornmgton, Milverton ..................................................Sept. 26-27
Amabel and Albemarle, Wiarton........................  Sept. 26-27
Whitby. .. ............................................................................sept. 26-28
Central, Lindsay .................................................... Sept, 26-28
i ork Township and V eston Fair.................................... Sept. 27
Tyendinaga, Shannon ville............................................ Sept. 28
Carlcton, Richmond, Out..................................... Sept. 31Mlet. 2
Great North-western, Goderich, Ont...................................... Oct. 1-2
Huntley, Carp, Out....................................................... OCt 1 2
N. R. of Oxford, Woodstock, Out........ ........................... Oct] 1 2
Stayner.............................................. Ocl" I »
Orillia .......................................... .]]]].:]]]]]]]] ]]Oct] 1-2
Arran, lara. On!................................................................ ( ),.] %
South Waterloo, Galt.............................................Oct." 1-2
New Westminster, B. C..................................................... . .Oct I 1
Victoria, B.C........................................................... . Oct" 1-5
North Grey, Owen Sound, Ont........................ .. . . . . . . .Oct. 2-4
East York, Markham, Out............................ Oct. 2 4
North Renfrew, Beachburg, Ont.....................................Oct. 3-4
Bolton............................ *......................................................... Get 3 1
S. Oxford. Otterville...............................]...].]]].............<w." is
World's Fair, Itoekton, ( t ........... Oct 8-9
El nivale...................................................................]....]] ]'.'.]< tat 8 -9
Beaverton............................ ........................................................ Qcj 3 p
Peninsular, ('hatham, ( hit................. ........let 8-10
Caledonia, Caledonia. Out......................... . . . Oct 10 11
Georgina and North Gwillimbury............. ...........Oct.'10 11

Ocl] 10 11
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SHOWS AND SHOWING.

Two Trophies for Dairymen.
We publish here

to with an engraving 
fl representing the 
/ challenge cups to 

he given by the 
Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition to the 
maker of the high
est-scoring factory 
cheeseand the high
est-scoring cream
ery butter, 
cheese or butter 
maker who wins 

„ either of .these tro. 
phies will hold it 
for one year, but 
must win the same 
three times before 
it becomes his prop
erty.
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m Blockers.—A few good stockers sold readily at $3.25 to $3 75 
per cwt,, from 400 to 600 lbs. average weights. There is 
great demand and not many on offer. Inferior quality, mixed 
colors, sold at $2.50 per cwt.

Sheep.—The run of sheep large ; demand poor, in conse
quence of the unsatisfactory state of outside markets, and 
export trade dull. Export ewes, $3.40 to $3.50 per cwt. ; bucks,
$2.50 to $3.00 per cwt. " Mr. Wm. Dulmage sold 20 sheep at $3.50 
per cwt., and 50 lambs at $3.50 each.

Lambs.—The lamb trade fairly good ; all on offer of good 
quality, sold readily at $2.50 to $4 00 per head or from $4.50 to 
$5.00 her cwt. This practice will be general in the near future, 
as it is more satisfactory to drovers and butchers.

Milk Cows.— Only a few cows of good quality on offer. All 
sold readily, at from $35.00 to $50.00 per head. Good dairy and 
family cows wanted.

Calves.—Great range exists in the quality of calves ; poor, 
half-starved bobs, as they are termed,sold at from $1.00 perhead, 
while choice, whole-milk fed calves sold up to $10.00 per head.

Hogs. —This market is a puzkle. Drovers report scarcity of 
hogs from all parts of the country, but any advantage in price 
or conditions of weather bring out large supplies. Again and 
again have we noticed that when the price drops a quarter 
hogs disappear as if they were all sold. A slight rise, and in
come over 1,000 per day. This unequal supply keeps the packing Toronto, on August 9th, and decided to hold the next show al
houses in a constant turmoil—one or two weeks rushed, the Guelph, from Tuesday, December 10th, to December 14th. The

aSodv^, l°sW,nun^8to8rt^dC?nqufloTd «^^veCommittee will fix dates for the; acceptance uf entries,

at $7.25 per cwt. Market steady and unchanged. Light and e^c' r* Smith was elected President, and Mr. I. W.
thick fat at $6.75 per cwt. Unculled car lots sold at $7.00 per Hodson Vice-President. Mr. A. P. Westervelt was re-elected
CWG Secretary. The proposal to have all carcasses entered for

petition put up at auction the last afternoon of the show 
accepted, as was the suggestion that in order to identify the 
animal and render comparison between the scoring alive and as 
dressed carcasses easy, when entry for dressed-carcass competi 
lion is made the name and numberof the animals must be given 
i > pure bred classes and a distinctive name in grade classes.
Competition will also be restricted to steers under three and 
heifers under four years. The competition for dressed carcasses 

Wheat.-The trade at St. Lawrence market was dull, in sheep will be confined entirely to wethers. In section 2, grades 
receipts light. White wheat 7<)*c. per bushel. One load of red H,H crosses for bacon hogs, alive and dressed, the prize list
sold at 69*c. per bushel. One load of goose wheat sold at 65c. rearranged as follows: 1, $25 ; 2, $2(1 ; 3, $15; 4. $10 ; 5, $5 ; and
per bushel. ........ , , , , , the sweepstakes will be for $50. It was also decided to give three

Hag.—Very light deliveries of hay ; farmers too busy to npi,Min ..ii ,.i.Prnf D ,,attend market. About 4 loads per day, at from $13.00 to $13.50 Prlzes in all classes. Prof. Graham was added to the Poultry
per ton. New hay $9,00 per ton. Baled hay—new, $8 00 per Associations representation to the Fair Board. The offer of
ton ; old, $9.50 to $10.50 in car lots for No. 1 quality. Mr. A. F. H. Jones, Manager of Traders' Bank, Guelph, to give a

Strain.-Baled, in car lots, $,>.00 per ton. prize of $10 in gold for the best three bacon hogs from the County
Butter.-The market, reports the supply of choice butter of Wellington was accented very scarce, pastures being very bare, but no doubt the recent 0 , ellington was accepted.

rains will improve matters in this respect. Pound rolls in good ,. Prizes for export steers.—1 he Board decided to give $100, 
demand, at from 17c. to 18c. for choice Common to medium divided into four prizes of $50, $25, $15, and $10, respectively, for 
unchanged, at 12c. to 15c. per lb. Creamery is steady, at 21c. the best three export steers owned and fed by the exhibitors for 
for prints and 20c. for rolls. loast three months previous to the show.

Market well supplied with eggs, but choice,new-laid -, 4.<YoinJVittees'^~T!ie Committees were appointed as follows :
selects are very scarce, at 12£c per doz. * m Ô ■ urs‘ Arthur Johnston, G. W. Clemons, John Bright,

Dressed Meats. - Beef, fore quarters, per cwt., $5.50 ; hind A; ^ • Smith, A. r. H. Jones, J. M. Duff, John M. Tyson, Henry
quarters, per cwt., $8 50. Mutton, carcass, per lb., 7jc. Veal, Wade, John McCorkindalc. Sheep—Messrs. JamesTolton, John
carcass, per cwt., $7.50. Dressed hogs, per cwt., $9.75. Spring Jackson, A. VV. Smith, John A. McGillivray, J. M. Gardhouse,
lamb-i, each, $4..50. James Miller. Swine-Messrs. Wm. Jones, George Green, Prof.

Hides. — No. 1, per lb., 7$c ; No. 1 green steers, 8c. ; cured, , Day, 1 bornas leasdale, G. B. Hood, J. E. Brethour. Bacon 
8£c ; calfskins, 9c. ; sheepskins, $1.00 ; pelts, each, 25c. ; lamb- classes arid dressed carcasses—Messrs. Hodson and Jones were
skins, each, 35c. ; wool fleeces, per lb., 12c. ; wool, unwashed, associated with the members elected by the packers. Dairy—
per lb., 8c. Prof. Dean, G. W. Clemons, It. G. Murphy, Henry Wade, Prof

Toronto. Aug. 9, 1901. £ ^.^eonand^TR"Graham.’ Central ’^ad^Fxïii^rT8 "P, > th(e " hen the

den, F. W. Hodson, A. W. Smith, President Mills, Mayor J thJir-fnnV.ni f gC "- fbU i Association at Ottawa will hold
Kennedy, A. F. H. Jones, J. M. Duff. Superintendent of Build- n- 11!,fi;„/.‘S'T,'! Scpt' l;],h to Ll,st- The number and
ing—D. G. Hanmer, Burford: assistant, J. H. Saunders London i îii° tu lue stock, farm produce and mechanical exhibits,

Montreal, Aug. 12. -There wore about 600 head of butchers' The following were appointed to take charge of the various elSn^ leap, the band of trained
cattle. 100 calves and 60» sheep and lambs offered for sale at I he >’i"KS and competitions : Oattle-A. W. Smith, Hy. Wade, and thPPirrand’snectIc,ïi^“ -r , i': g ?hl'.'lch,?,s’. u,',e horse races,
East. End Abattoir to-day. There was an active demand, with J»hn Bright. Sheep -Jas. Tolton and John Jackson. Swine- and ttm lo,^ bsî nf Loniii n,tege,?f Tlen-T*in,” the fireworks
firm prices paid for the best cattle, but the common and G. B. Hood and John Barber. Dairy—G. W. Clemons. nf g,,,:a>. rac,10l's_go to make up a pro-
inferior stock continues dull of sale and brings pretty low Judges—The following judges of swine were appointed upon cverv visitor tSXho’Aiv no cannot p'1 to please each and
prices. A few of the best cattle sold at from 4*c. to 43c. per lb., the recommendation of the Breeders’ Association : Poland ™ ,V. i.in . ' the cheap rates of travel make this
but they wore nothing extra ; pretty good cattle sold at from Chinas, Chester Whites, Duroc-Jerseys and Essex, Thus. Teas- r ,nitnl in hî.ft , ' a '. . n °, fne should miss seeing the
3*c. to near 4*c. per lb., and the common dry cows and thrifty dale, Concord ; G. B. Hood in reserve. Yorkshires and Tam- < ■ u-nii v"li’c , Vlslî the Duke and Duchess of 
young stock brought from 2*e. to 3}c., while the can net's worths, Wm. Jones, Mt. Elgin. Berkshires and grades, R. H. < n ta,i "] "° by a happy coincidence will be in
brought from 2c. to 2*c. per lb. Calves were in good demand, Harding, Thorndale; H. B. Jeffs, Bondhead, in reserve Prof The nnHnn h,W6a Kfeat exhibition,
and good large veals sold at from $6 to $10 each, while (he G. E. Day was appointed to act in conjunction with the judges clin.»iAssociation m throwing open their agri-
younger ones brought from $2 to $4 each. m swine appointed by tlie Pork-packers’ Association on live th,.i!■' S,., VSf Gi.1.11C”1 huilding free to all who desire to exhibit

Sheep. Shippers paid from 32c. to 3*c. per lb. for ood large hogs in the export classes. Sheep-Prof. G. E. Day on fine- L'ltKf.w.ii,!]°S „ , annual falr* fair is causing great
sheep, and the butchers paid from 3c. to 3}c. per i. for the wools(Southdowns, Shropshire Downs, Merinos and Cheviots) mwiio aGamong manufacturers. Not only is space free, but
others. Lambs sold at from $2.50 to $3.75 each. with J. C. Duncan in reserve; Janies Douglas, Caledonia on fLoTL-on ”=]]? ”uPP|1cd gratis, in consequence of which themanu-

llogs. Fat hogs sold at from 9c. to 6j‘c. per lb., and a few long-wools (Cotswolds, Leicesters and Lincolns), and John Raw- Sim a a:000 i exhibiting his products to the best
choice lots at 7c. per lb.,weighed off the cars. lings, Itavenswood, in reserve; James Tolton, Walkerton in a;1, aM. ocroie thousands of people at a trifling cost. Agri

__________________________  Oxfords, Suffolk» and Hampshire», with Henry Arkell inre- a".(lvstoclk,,‘c.n will do well to write Mr. E. McMahon,
serve; in grades and crosses, Messrs. Jas. Douglas Caledonia f] ™!-]'''i~ hPaI'hs.'Gt., Ottawa, for space applications, entry

Chicago Markets. ^Tolton Walkerton. Messrs. Jas. Douglas! JaTc] ,0P,ua' nnd .«formation.
Duncan and J. Tolton will judge in the sweepstakes. Essays _________________________—

liicago, Aug. 13. Collie. Receipts, 4,000; good to prime, I*1’. Jas. Mills, Prof. Day, and G. C. Creelinan. Poultry
$5.60 to $6.25 ; poor to medium, $1.15 to $5.40; stockers and feed- dressed—F. C. Hare. Ottawa, and W. R. Graham. Cattle
ers, strong to 10c. higher, $2.25 to $t ; cows, $2.50 to $4.35 ; 1 hos. Crawford, M. P. P., Toronto, and Robert Miller Stouff-
heifers, $2.10 to $5.31); canner». $1.5(1 to $2.25; bulls, $2.40 to Vll|e. In reserve, J. T. Gibson and Joseph Gould.
$4.25 ; calves slow, $2.25 to $5 ; Texas steers, $3 to $4.65 ; West- A motion limiting the sheep exhibits at the winter fair of
eru grass steers, $4,60 to $5. next year to animals bred by the breeder was carried. A

llogs. - Receipts. 19,000; opened shade higher; closed easier; motion was also adopted providing that at the coming fair all
t op, $6.20 ; mixed and butchers', $5.55 to $6.15 ; good to choice swine entered in the bacon classes, and also all swine under 9
heavy, $5.65 to $6.20 ; rough heavy, $5.50 to $5.60 ; light. $5.50 to months, must be bred by the exhibitor.
$6 ; hulk of sales, $5.72.1 to $6.

Sheep.—Receipts, 14.000; good to choice wethers, $3.75 to 
$4.35; fair to choice mixed. $3.25 to $3.85; Western sheep, $3.25 
to $4.40; yearlings, $3.75 to $1.45 ; native lambs, $2.4(1 to $5.65 ;
Western lambs, $1.40 to $.5.6.5.
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The Ontario Winter Fair.-

The directors of the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair met at
x - ?

i
comExtreme comparative

prices to-day. 2 weeks ago.
$ 5 20 

4 75 
4 2.4 
4 25 
3 25
3 (Kt 
7 25

50 00
4 50

Same date 
last year.

$ 5 12*
4 65

Export cat tie............... $ 15
Butchers' cattle..........
Bulls..................................
Feeders.............................
Stockers............................
Sheep .................................
Hogs..................................
Milk cows, per head.
Lambs.................................

35
(Kl 4 25

4 25 4 50
3 25 
3 50 
7 25 

45 00

3 00
3 90

Sutton..........................................................................................
Ashfleld and Wawanosh Branch, Dungannon

Out.........................................................
Norfolk Union, Simcoe, Out ...........
Woodbridge. Woodbridgc, Out 
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph.

6 25
45 00

3 .50 3 50 ......... Oct. Ill 11
...........Oct. 15-17
......... Oct. 10-17

......... Dec. 10 14
m>. was

UNITED STATES.
Io wa Des Moines ................................................................Aug. 23 31
Ohio State, Columbus.............................................Aug. 26-Sept. 7
Mmnesota, Hamline.................................................Aug. 30-Sept. 6
N. 1. State, Syracuse............................................................Sept. 9-14
Wisconsin, Milwaukee..................................................................Sept. 9-14
Missouri, Sedalia...................... .................. ....... Sept. 16-21
Indiana, Indianapolis............................... Sept* 16 ^
Interstate, Louisville, Ky........................ .']]]. Sept. 23-Oct.".5
Illinois, Springfield.. ............................................Sept..'«)-( let. 5
Kansas City Show and sales..................................... Oct, 7 11
St. Louis............................................................................  Oct 7 96
Chicago International........................................... Nov. 30-Dec."?
Buffalo (Pan-American)-Dogs, Aug. 27-30; swine, Aug. 

26 Sept. 7; cattle, Sept, 9-21; sheep, Sept. 23-Oct, 5; 
horses. Oct. 7-19; poultry and pet stock, Oct. 21 311. 

National Live Stuck, Chicago..........................................| it,(. 3 g

SG

One of the Finest.

Montreal Markets.
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11: ( ''h'- rfhe Western Fair.
u I he outlook for Western Canada’s Great Fair at London, 
oept. oth to 11th. is bright with promise. The park like 
gruunils arc in t he finest condition, the buildings having been 
improved and freshly painted. Assurances of the entries of 

uie u0C , t_are excoedingly encouraging. The Western in vari
ably has the cream of I lie stock of the country in all classes, 
and the loronto winners are often rightly defeated hero. A 
marked feature of the show this year will he the increased 
number of exhibits of actual demonstration in manufactures 
on the ground, a number of prominent firms having intimated 
their intention to put in manufacturing machinery in various 
lines. \\ e are assured that the special attractions will he the 
best ever seen here, and the fact that the trained elephants 
which caused such a sensation at the Winnipeg Exhibition 
have been secured for London will make the show 
attractive and interesting than ever before. Those who lm\ e 
seen the performances of the Three Graces and Tom Tom, t he 
baby elephant, say the people go wild over the exhibition, and 
declare it tin most exciting and amusing feature they ha-.c 
ever seen a I a *how.

W
s« I
.

That Homemade Pea Harvester.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—Will you kindly state in your next issue of the F xr.m- 
kr's Advocate that the pea - harvester attachment which 
appeared 111 your July 15th issue is covered bv patent which 
1 have found out, since sending you said article. Bv dole 
you will greatly oblige. _

P. S. -Tolton Bros, claim that said attachment is covered 
by their patent .No. 4813», and Wort man & Ward claim it is 
covered hy their patent No. 62231. J K 1

r;;.
Orders for Army Hay.

Another order for KUHMl ions of hay has been received by 
the Agriculture Department at Ottawa, from the. Imperial 
authorities. This will make 68,01 K) tons which will have been 
sent from Canada to Sout h Africa, valued at about #680,000.

f;;]y g so
J. K. Livingston.:\i
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543THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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* Thanks.
(From Our Dumb Animals.)

I thank Thee, Father, for the summer time,
The golden days of glory and delight—

The days when the glad year is in its prin
Warmed by Thy love, and by Thy smile made bright.

believe, humanly speaking, the success or non- 
success in most lives depends upon the use made 
of opportunities, for surely these come to all. 
Some afto content with an aimless drifting, being 
borne unresistingly upon the waves of circum
stance, oarless and rudderless, and then they 
wonder why they are always left behind in the 
race. They have no mental or moral backbone. 
They are failures, but the fault is their own, al
though they are not likely to discover the fact 
for themselves.”

“ Amongst the many lessons conveyed either 
by hyberbole or emblem, and bequeathed to us 
from the past,” says • Mrs. X., “I think none 
could be clearer than that which represents Op
portunity as a closely-draped figure, with just one 
lock of hair over its forehead, but with none 
whatever behind, to teach us that if we want to 
use our opportunity we must grasp it by the

by, for once having 
So few of even the

*ÜM A
- im

tn
And for the peaceful armies of the flowers,

their banners out above the sod,That hang — - .
Saluting with sweet scents the passing hours, 

And blessing me, I thank Thee, O my God !

I thank Thee for the melody of rills,
And for the glad bird-music in the air ;

And for the echoes of the purple hills,
And children’s voices at their evening prayer.

Dutch Lullaby.
and Nod one nightWynken, Blynken

Sailed off in a wooden shoe—
Sailed oil a river of misty light

Into a sea of dew. . , _ ,,
.. where are you going,, and what do you wish ! 

The old moon asked the three,
fish for the herring fish

I thank Thee for the rush of mountain streams.
And for the beauty of the quiet lake ;

And for the generous warmth of dancing beams,
And for a world grown, happy for Thy sake.

I thank Thee for the cool, calm summer sea,
The playful ripple of the gentle waves,

And for huge billows tossing restlessly,
And for their music in the moss-lined caves.

I thank Thee for the long, sweet days of light,
And for the gloaming with its hues sublime ;

1 thank Thee for past seasons of delight,
That came to me with the glad summer time.

—Marianne Farningham.

: J
•• We have come to 

'ghat live in this beautiful sea ; 
Nut of silver and gold have we, 

Said Wynken, 
Blynken,
And Nod.

forelock as it passes us 
passed, it is gone forever, 
thinkers amongst us put the full time-value on 
the ‘ now,’ whilst the big majority of ordinary

is asATe old moon laughed and sung a song,
As they rocked in the wooden shoe,

Ami the wind that sped them all night 
Ruffled the waves of dew ;

The little stars were the herring fish 
'PI,at lived in the beautiful sea.

■ • Now cast your nets wherever you wish, 
lint never afeared are we !
So cried the stars to the fishermen three 

Wynken,
Blynken,
And Nod.

folks seem to consider that ‘ to-morrow 
good as to-day,’ and that ‘ time enough when it 
is wanted,’ are very good mottoes and form all- 
sufficient excuses for their own lack of prompti-

long

tude.” Recipes.“ All you say Is very true,” agreed Mrs. Y., 
should know that better than I," and no one 

whose temptation it is to procrastinate, even in
its outcome, 

than hard work, and always is

CHICKEN AND BEANS.
For those who like beans, here is a good way 

to cook them : Dress a chicken (if old, parboil 
it), cut in pieces just right to serve. Parboil 
white beans, about a pint ; butter a baking-dish, 
then put in a layer of beans, then a layer of 
chicken, then beans, then chicken, till the dish is 
full, having beans on top. Have the chicken 
broth seasoned to suit, and pour over the beans 
and chicken. Bake about three hours, or till 

If the fowl is young, dofi’t parboil, but

a bitter lesson asspite of many 
Worry is worse 
the result of having to do two days’ work in one.
‘ You may as well do it first as last, says the 
common-sense part of me, but the lazy part of 

the other side, and with inclina- 
sure which

All night long their nets they threw 
For the fish in the twinkling foam,

Then down from the Sky came the wooden shoe, 
Bringing the fishermen home ;

'Twas all so pretty a sail, it seemed 
As if it could not be ;

folks thought 'twas a dream they dreamed

me argues upon
tion to back it, you may be quite 
most frequently wins.” ” I suppose,” put in 
practical Mrs. Z., ” that we all have had many 
a lesson to prove the value of using, the folly of 
misusing or of wholly neglecting our opportun
ities ; but we may not be so ready to make a 
clean breast of it as Mrs. Y. here, who, doubt
less, is no worse than the rest of us. We reap 

The indolent farmer, who does not
none

And some
Of sailing that beautiful sea ;
But I shall name you the fishermen three : 

Wynken,
Blynken,
And Nod.

clone.
season in the dish and use hot water. Be careful 
that they don’t cook dry.

Wynken and Blynken are two little eyes,
And nod is a little head.

And the wooden shoe that sailed the skies 
Is a wee one’s trundle bed :

So shut your eyes while mother sings 
Of wonderful sights that he,

And you shall see the beautiful things 
As you rock on the misty sea,
Where the old shoe rocked the fishermen three—

LEMON SNOW PUDDING.
Soak a box of gelatine in a cup of cold water 

for an hour ; add two cups of sugar and pour 
all a quart of boiling water. Stir for a 

minute and flavor with the juice of two large 
Strain, and pour the mixture into a

as we sow
make hay when the sun shines, will have 
worth taking to market when hay fetches a good 
price in winter time, and she who neglects to 
take the proverbial ‘ stitch in time,’ will not only 
not ‘ save nine,’ but will probably have a gar
ment beyond hope of repair when she most needs 
one. There is no lack of old adages to teach us 
the theory, but personal experience is the best 

and often our failures prove 
But here

over

lemons.
bowl set in a pan of cracked ice. When cold and 
beginning to thicken, beat stiff, whip in the stiff
ened whites of five eggs and beat for fifteen 
minutes. Pour into a mould wet with cold water 
and set in ice to form. Make a custard of the 
yolks of the eggs, let it get very cold, and when 
the pudding is turned out, pour this custard 
about the base.

Wynken, 
Blvnken, 
And Nod.

—Eugene Field

Holiday Notes. teacher after all,
the most needful lessons we can learn, 
come the children.”

And with the children came Merry Milly 
Molloy, as we all love to call her.

-■ What are you good folks holding such a
” On our

No. 2.
Upon the beach, enjoying the cool lake breezes 

after a hot day, sat a group of summer visitors 
more or less known to one another before they
met for their holiday at Placidia. They were ^
perched in various attitudes upon the oddly- solemn conclave about ?” she asked, 
shaped, but not incommodious, natural seats and opportunities, eh ; and the now-or-never way
benches formed by the firmly-embedded drift- some of them come to us ? I am afraid you will 
wood. The children of some of the elders were think mine a somewhat flippant contribution to 
still at work upon their last sand fortresses, your talk, but it has its moral, nevertheless. Do 
trench diggings, or throwing sticks into the let me quote to you some quaint speeches made 
water for their own amusement or to gratify the by a certain Mrs. Verstage, a character in Baring 
persistent and almost human appeals of the beach Gould’s story of the ‘ Broom Squire, which, odd- 
doggie, who adopted every one in turn as his ly enough, I was only reading just now whilst 
playfellow and comrade. Some were gathering watching the youngsters on the pier. Turning 
wood for a possible bonfire, and others, who had over the pages quickly, Milly read, with her 
gon'e on the long pier to fish, were being anx- usual vim and sense of humor, what the hostess 
iously watched for by the mothers of the group, of the old Ship Inn had to say upon our subject 
who never felt quite comfortable until in the dis- a. century ago. ” Opportunities,” said Mrs. v er
tance they could descry their little fisher-people stage, “be like fleas, to be took sharp or away
wending their way homewards. Until then, they they goes. They be terrible long-legged. I was
only had joined fitfully in the general conversa- so with little Temperance Noakes, ,
tion, with the “oh ! and ah ! and yes ! and no ! a’ had the chimbley-sweep if she’d let un kiss her
and indeed ! and to be sure!” which is so very when he asked, but she said, ‘ wash your face
noncommittal, and yet is better, perhaps, than fust,’ and she's an old maid now going on sixty.

Our talk, for the writer was Then there was Betsy Purvis, who was a bit ot
one of the group, was very desultory at first, but a beauty, and gave herself airs. She wouldn

have settled down at last have Farmer James, as his legs was so long he
looked like a spider ; and she wouldn't have 
Odger Kay, as his was too short and he looked 
like a badger, so it came in the end that she 
married Purvis, who had both his legs shot off 
in the wars. That come of her being too finical 
with her fust chances, and she didn't get no 
others.” " I grant you,” said Milly, when 
had had our laugh at Mrs. Verstage’s comical 
retrospect, “ that perhaps the good woman might 
have put it a little less broadly, and that her 
remarks were confined to the strictly matrimo
nial aspect of your subject, still there may be 

Temperance Noakes or some Betsy 1 urvis 
who might benefit by her words of 

other opportunities

The Care of the Feet.
Foot baths of cool water, into which a con

siderable amount of listerine, half a cupful at 
least, is put, will be found to be a great relief 
to tender feet. A chiropodist, who gave this ad
vice, says, further, that the nails should always 
be cut straight across to the level of the top of 
the toe, as a preventive of ingrowing nails. They 

if the corners are left un~ 
is worn entirely, too 

short. “ Darned stockings, too,” he said senten- 
tiously, ” keep me in business, 
best, is hard upon the feet of the city dwellers, 
who must tramp these unyielding pavements. 
The tiniest darn frets and rubs the skin, and is 

inflammation which it will 
Almost

will never grow in 
touched, unless the shoe

Walking, at its

likely to create an
take professional treatment to relieve, 
as bad as the darned stocking is the stocking 
with a hole in it. Few persons think of the com
fort of their feet until the discomfort rouses them 
to desperate measures. In point of fact, no part 
of the human anatomy repays care so well as the 
feet, and no part more promptly and painfully 
resents abuse.”

who might

. absolute silence.

if we may be said to
anything definitely worthy of the name of 

blending of two, viz. :
upon
topic
Ojiportunity and Individuality, the value of the 
former depending upon the strength or weakness 
of the latter. It began this way : Little Mollie 
and her sister Jcannie came up to us together, 
the elder and stronger carrying quite a big bit of 
plank, and the younger the forked branch of a 
M, all tree, both of which they had committed to 
• waves, and had patiently watched ” to

they’d behave,” they said. “ But, Marmee, 
ain’t behave at all, the stupid things ! 

t. came a little way in, and then they 
ttle way out. They never* tried to help

them such

it was upon a Home Hints and Helps.
A refrigerator is as necessary in your house- 

A poor refrigerator will eatkeeping as a range, 
its head off with ice ; a good one will save you 
its price in a few seasons.

To clean the silver spoons and forks, in every
day use, rub them with a damp cloth dipped in 
baking soda, then polish them with a little piece 
of chamois skin.

Salt and vinegar will be found the best for 
scouring the copper preserving-kettle ; a lemon 
cut in half and dipped in salt will remove all

we

see

some
amongst us
warning. Happily, there 
open to the intelligent girls of the 20th century 

denied to those of the so-called good 
was to make ship- 

are ours for

We I
arebit, and we gavethemselves one

chances ! We paddled in ever so far to give them 
a push, and they might have been sailing away which were
across the lake by now, if they hadn’t been so old times, when not to marry 
stupid. The plank did roll over and over once or wreck of your life. Opportunities
twice, and another time it stood right up on end, useful as well as for successful lives an

I 1 clapped my hands and cried out. ‘ There still, opportunities for^special training: tc. fit us 
eues my raft before your tree, Jeanme,’ but I to make the most of those lives for o --

got tired of trying, and so now it others, even if homes of our own are denied urn
” Childish prattle Oh! girls, it will be our own fault if we fa

object lesson, short of the opportunities God has given 
“ Why, 'Placidia And here Milly gathered her small -

a cheery good-night, which 
little stump parlia- 

H. A. B.

stains.
It is never extravagant to buy good, expen

sive table linen, as every dollar added to the cost 
adds to the length of time it will give service.

You can make your kitchen a model of clean
liness and beauty if you adopt up-to-date methods 
in its arrangements.

A little finely-grated horseradish added to milk 
will keep it fresh for several days.—(Canadian 
Housekeeper.

uppose it 
han't have another chance.’ /

us.
oui childish deductions, but an 
."wrtholess,” said one of us. 
i self might learn from it, for Placidia has had 
l s opportunities, only it has been too blind to 

" Well,” said another, ” 1

brood t.o-
A daily variation of the plainest fare will go 

far to supply the lack of elaborate living. — 
(Canadian Housekeeper.

gether and bade 
broke up for the nonce 
nient upon Placidia beach.

us
our

; i \ ; i i 1 itself of them.”
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER. Himiovous. Ingle Nook Chats.
Magistrate (to prisoner)—“ It apuears that you have given 

Murphy a black eye.” Prisoner—** Yen, your honor, but I am 
willing to give him a sovereign as compensation." Magistrate 
(to prosecutor)—*' You hear what t he prisoner says. Are you 
willing to accept the sovereign ?” Prosecutor (excitedly)- 
“ Rayt her, sor! (To prisoner) — Come outside and black the 
other oye at the same price, me bhoy ! " »

My dear Guests :

A Very Odd Girl. “ Already the cricket is busy 
With hints of soberer days,

And the golden-rod lights slowly 
Its torch for the autumn blaze."

In school she ranks above her mates, 
And wins the highest prizes ;

She bounds correctly all'the States, 
And tells what each one’s size is :

III class she will not prompt a friend.
For she doesn’t believe in telling ; 

She heeds the rules from end to end, 
And never fails in spelling.

■'She’s just as odd as odd can be ! " 
Say all the school of Esther Lee.

; Yes, the neglected corners in the old rail fence 
are now aglow with the bright plumes of the stately 
golden-rod, the royal blossom of our later summer ; 
soon we shall see its companion, “ little purple 
aster,” unfolding its azure petals ; and while we 

Teacher —" Willie give me a sentence in which the verbs revel in the beauty of the sight, we remember, with 
‘loser and ‘to sit” are used correctly. Willie (after a brief almost a sigh, that the beautiful summer is indeed 
deliberation)-‘‘The British Empire is a country on which the qlmninc- àwav What then V Shall we mklE
sun never sets and on which no other country ever sits." Id’=t supping away. VV flat men. snail we, while

yet all about us is gladness, grieve because the 
future may hold a possibility of gloomy days ? Ah, 
no ! We live to the full in the glory of the present! 

■‘ Falx, an’ 01 do, ma’am," was the witty reply. “ It’s a well storing up bright scenes and pleasant memories to 
I h in diggm .

Pat—“ Begorra, Mike, honesty’s the best policy, arter all.” 
Mike—“How ?” Pat—“ Remember the ole dog I stole?" Mike— 
’* Yes.” Pat—“Well, I’d tried to sell him, but could only get 
live shillings for 'ini, so I look itn to the ole lady that owned 
im, and she gave me af a sov."

; scr
the
tri-
abi
is
So:She keeps her room as neat as wax.

And laughs at Peter’s mockings ;
She mends Priscilla’s gloves and sacques, 

And darns the family stockings ;
She dusts the sitting-room for Kate,

She cares for baby brother.
She fashions balls and kites for Nate, 

And runs for tired mother.
“ She’s just as odd as odd can be ! ” 
Say all at home of Esther Lee.

For little crippled Mary Betts 
She saves her brightest pennies ;

She never, never sulks or frets 
If she doesn’t, beat at tennis ;

With happy words she’s sure to greet 
Children in lowly by-ways ;

She guides unsteady, aged feet 
Across the bustling highways.

“ She’s just as odd as odd can be ! ” 
Say all the town of Esther Lee.

anc
not“ You look very contented,” said a charitable old lady to an 

Irish laborer. “I don’t believe that you consider your work 
beneath you ”

his
notm
orE" gladden the future (a well-filled mind is a good pre

ventive of “ blues ”), and when the summer bids us 
adieu, we shall “ speed the parting guest,” and re
member that

hig“ Liz,” said Miss KiJordan’s youngest brother, “do you say 
* woods is ’ or ‘ woods are ’ ? ”

“ * Woods are,’ of course,” she answered. “ Why ?’’
“’Cause Mr. W oods are down in the parlor waitin’to see

the
ma

E ver
gifl

you. “ Still we find, When summer days have flown, 
Each season hath some beauty of its own.”A friend of ours, who was recently stopping at Bourne-

of^a^youiig1 couple lhc foUowh,g I am indebted to “ An Onlooker ” for a very kind
’Arry-“ I don't like ibis place ; it’s too relaxing." letter referring to the Ingle Nook and “Hope’s”

chui< V"ie> ’Neillier <l0 *■ Give ,ne an embracing place for column, from which the following is an extract :
“ With regard to country and city life you voiced my 
sentiments just to the point. Barren is the mind

bes
par

: surli isc(
kntA sportsman had with him a boy to carry his game-bag.

Having misled live pheasants in succession, the sportsman , , . ., , . „ , ... , , . ,
cried as lie shot at the sixth: "There! I hit him ! I saw the and heart that cannot hud something to elevate the 
feathers fly—didn't they?” soul in the country ; if art be far, feel God and

" Yes,' replied the boy, drily. “ Yes—they flew otf with the nature near
vocate ; it was a familiar friend when a girl at 
home years ago, and I do enjoy The Quiet Hour. 
God bless you, ‘ Hope.’ That subject, * The Presence : 
of God,’ is one of those refreshing bits we can drink 
in amid the everyday worries of common things.”

With all good-will I repeat “ Onlooker’s ” words,
God bless you, Hope,” for, like your fair namesake,

papers at a street corner renM-^Aro^n&raK^li you are every day bringing thoughts ol peace and 
catch cold on such a wet night-, my little man ? ” “ Oh, no,” re- words ot comloit to busy hearts near and afar; 
plied the boy, “selling newspapers keeps.up the circulation,sir." hi ight drops of goodness and gladness that invigor

ate the zeal that ofttimes flags be
neath the myriad cares of our busy 
lives.

ing
He

Katie’s Saturday. nog
ant

I like the Ad-bird.“ Dear me ! ” sighed Kate, when she got up that 
Saturday morning.

“What can he the matter ? ” said mamma, 
laughing at the doleful face.

“Oh, there’s thousands and millions of things 
the matter ! ” said Katie, crossly. She was a little 
girl who did not like to be laughed at.

“Now, Katie,” said mamma, this time seriously, 
“as soon as you are dressed I have something 1 
want you to do for me down in the library.”

“ Before breakfast?” said Katie.
“ No, you can have your breakfast 

first,” mamma answered, laughing at 
the cloudy little face.

Katie was very curious to know 
what this was, and as perhaps you 
are, too, we will skip the breakfast 
and go right into the library.

Mamma was sitting at the desk, 
with a big piece of paper and pencil 
in front of her.

“ Now, Katie,” she said, taking 
her little daughter on her lap, “ I 
want you to write down a few of 
these things that t rouille you. One 
thousand will do.”

“Oh, mamma, you’re laughing at 
me now,” said Katie, “hut I can 
think of at least ten light this 
minute.”

' “Very well,” said mamma, “put 
down ten.” So Katie wrote :

“1. It’s gone and rained so we 
can’t play croquet.

“2. Minnie is going away, so I’ll 
have to sit with that horrid Jean 
B ascom on Monday.

»• 3. ______ ”
Here Katie hit her pencil, and 

then couldn’t help laughing.
“ That’s all 1 can think of just 

this minute,” she said.
“Well,” said her mother, “I'll just keep this 

paper a day or two.”

Lit Lie Girl (who has been lately undergoing a dental opera 
lion), reading an account of a big cricket match, exclaims :

“Oh, father, the poor cricketers ! If I were a man 1 would 
not be a cricketer.”

“ Why, dear ? What is the matter?”
“ Why, father, the paper says that at half-past six, stumps 

were drawn.”
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Another of our “guests” writes 
of the Memory Gem contest: “To me 
the competition seems a most praise
worthy one, for we know that noth
ing will better refine and purify our 
sympathies than the reading of 
poetry. If we let these gems of 
thought he imbedded in the memory, 
they will arise to give us nobler 
ideals of life and higher conceptions 
of duty. It is for this reason that 
this competition is essentially one of 
helpfulness and pleasure to those par
ticipating in it.”

Such letters as the above are very 
encouraging to those who contribute 
to the different columns. It is grati
fying: to know that one’s efforts are 
meeting with some measure of suc
cess, aud I thank the writers for 
their kind appreciation.

“ Nancie”—The matter of your 
address has been satisfactorily 
settled ; the mistake was mine.
“McGinty”—Glad to hear from 

you and to know you are persever-" 
ing in your studies. “ A learned 
profession?” Certainly.

S. A. R. Your contributions duly received, but 
not examined, except casually ; result next issue.

K. C.—You are almost a neighbor, are you not ?
I often pass through your village. Come again.

Do any of you belong to the class commonly 
It matters not whether it is intended known as camera fiends ? If so, it will please you

to know that we mean to have a
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“THE GI.EANKKS."

“The Gleaners.”
Aü Our picture almost needs the artist’s coloring to 

That afternoon the rain had cleared away, and do it justice—to show the sunset tints which warn 
Katie and her mamma, as they sat at the window, the gleaners that it is nearly time to hie them 
saw Uncle Jack come to take Katie to drive ; and lmmewirde 
oh, what a jolly afternoon they had of it !

Monday, when Katie came home from school, 
she said : “Oh. mamma, I didn't like Jean at all 
first, but she’s just a lovely seatmate. I’m so glad ; 
aren’t you?”

was all mamma said, hut somehow it 
made Katie think of her Saturday trouble, and the 
paper.
“I think I'll tear up that paper now, mamma, 

dear,” she said, laughing rather shyly.
“And next time,” said mamma, “

Fp

to he representative of a harvest field in the East 
or West, it is an autumn scene familiar to us all. CAMERA COMPETITION.

wot 
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It recalls many a memory of a country evening , As a new departure, we announce a “Camera 
i„ the horned, wh„« U„ high hedge.

weie stiewn o\ei with the long, unshredded corn- We offer six prizes, as follows : —1st, $3 ; 2nd, $2 ; 
stalks from the loaded wagons, and the mothers of 3rd, $1; 4th, $1; 5th, 50c; and 0th, 50c.; for the 
the village, surrounded by their tribe of youngsters, beet photographs of country homes, groups of ani- 
were hastening through the narrow lanes to their mals> gardens, pretty bits of scenery, or anything

of that nature, subject to the subjoined rules :
All photographs must not he less than 4x5 

inches in size, and mounted, and must he the work 
And who can look upon any of amateurs, 

such scene, either in reality or by representation, All photographs must be clear and distinct in 
without a thought of that lovely Scripture idyl of defcail- and well finished. They must reach the 
Ruth, the Moahitess ? Whilst to the farmer in any fhaTocÎobel-Tst'Hlof’ L°nd°n’ Ontario’ not later

in'in h!'a? a "latt‘T °* coui’se welcomes The photographer’s name and post-office ad- 
, I : if f . V‘ g carters who may ask an entry dress, and the name and location of scene, must be 
,I, A ’ • ! happmess to realize that he has written on back of photograph.
“ Vmi1 whim‘EE .e01.\lmi!m . .°L lî?e <Ilvfr Ail : Any person is at liberty to send more than one
I ., , ) I f.R ^ harvest oi your land, thou photograph if desired. We reserve the right to use

fieM when th ' ean 1'^ance of tlu> corners of thy any photograph entered in competition.
•hiv win-mine if tY^‘R!esf’ it thou gather All the prizewinning photographs will become
nniiEi,iwE °. tVA larveS|t : R*011 shalt leave them the property of the Farmer’s Advocate for the 
\ i,m t mi " 'i' .Vol.1' *Es.Ll'a,'ger : a,n the Lord purpose of illustration. We also reserve the right 

' ' A‘ 101115 XXUL : — H- A- R- to purchase at a fair valuation any photographs
that do not win a prize.

Postage stamps must be enclosed if competitors 
wish photographs that do not win a prize returned.

Do not make any mistake in the address, as such 
delay might debar you from the competition.

The Hostess.

s-
“Oh !”

BE ■

why not let quaintly - thatched and rose - garlanded cottage 
arSo many ofbthfem that tuni'mately plea'ïllt’if homes’ with atms and aprons laden with treasures

w ri 
sho
we
fail
]>!-(A (Question.

If you will kindly toll me, please, 
What animal 1 

I shall be very thankful 
I’m grandma’s ** blessed lamb.”

UP!'

ü BX am.
Ps■ y

r
t o; Li i vt 
Mes

My brother Archie says ‘‘that kid ” 
Upsets our whole big house ;

And when I tease my grandpa.
I'm just his “ little mouse."

IX

mÊ w is'
F 11mI gi ve Aunt Bess a let t or, and 

She says, “ Thank you, my doer. 
And t him I’m papa’s “ monkey,” 

Which certainly is queer.

gV

m An old farmer, feeling his end to be near, called in his 
lawyor to make the \\ ill.

** I give and bequeath to Mary, my wife, the sum of one 
hundred pounds a year. Is that down, macstcr?”

“ \ es ; bill she may marry again. Won’t you make a change 
m that easet” b

\\ ell, write again an’ say : * And if my wife marries again, 
two hundred pounds a year. That’ll do, won't it, mavster ?”

>X by, that < doubling I he sum she would have if she re
mained unmarried. Ii is generally the other way : tlie legacy 
is lessened il t lie widow mai ries again.”

“ Ay ; but him as gets her ’ll desarve it

ST
And Uncle Uharlie says I'm stubborn 

As a “ good sized mule.”
My mamma calls me her " sweet heart," 

When I’ve been good at school.
Ingle Nook Ghats, Pakenham, Ont.

A pretty, artistic parlor and a clean and orderly 
kitchen, do not necessarily imply a peaceful home 
or a clear conscience.

Now, this is all confusing 
To a man who is so wee, 
call myself just “Teddy " ; 
ITay, what would you call me?
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wrought havoc in the original collection, but 
enough remains to give “ the creeps ” to any 
timid spectator, especially if that spectator be a 
woman, and tender of heart. One mounted figure 
wears an armor weighing 60 lbs. ; another 
specimen (of the time of the eighth Henry) weighs 
75 lbs., whilst that of his horse turns the scales 
at 84 lbs. Upon some of the armor are curious 
and appropriate, but upon others most incon
gruous, engravings. Of the latter, we noted a 
breastplate bearing a representation of the cruci
fixion, and on another (date 1514), besides the 
rose, pomcgrante and other badges, were groups 
representing incidents in the life and death of St. 
Barbara and St. George. But I must not indulge 
in detail, or I should have to copy from the 
catalogue the long list of crowns, diadems, 
sceptres, and dazzling jewels—the diamonds, the 
sapphires and the emeralds—upon which for a few 
brief moments only we were permitted to feast 
our eyes.

We were not allowed to see the Chapel of St. 
J’ctor, where, in the words of the old historian, 
Stow, there lie “two dukes between two queens : 
the Duke of Somerset and the Duke of Northum
berland between Queen Anne and Queen Katha
rine ; all four beheaded.” Here, also, are buried 
Lady Jane Grey, and Lord Guildford Dudley, the 
Duke of Monmouth, and the three Scotch lords 
beheaded for their share in the rebellion of 1745. 
The space in front of the chapel is called Tower 
Green, once used as a burial ground. In its cen
ter is a small, square plot paved by the order of 
Queen Victoria. This marks the site upon which 
stood the scaffold where occasional private 
executions took place, amongst them Queen Anne 
Boleyn; Margaret, Countess of Salisbury; Queen 
Katharine Howard; Jane, Viscountess Rochford ; 
Lady Jane Grey, and the Earl of Essex. Our 
guide stated that all of these were beheaded with 
an axe, except Queen Anne Boleyn, whose head 
was cut off with a sword. In the case of the Earl 
of Essex, the executioner was nervous or clumsy, 
for he was not able to do his work with less than 
three strokes, for which want of skill he was 
mobbed and beaten by the populace on his way 
home. Three centuries and. a half separate the 
first from the last name upon the execution roll. 
Let us take this fact for our comfort, and also 
remember the warlike times which inspired such 
cruel reprisals and alone could make them pos
sible. I should like to have told of the Beef
eaters, the name surmised to bo a corruption of 
“ Buffetier ”—one who attends the sideboard; in 
other words, a servitor—but my allotted space 
forbids more than a bare mention of all else we

THE QUIET HOUR. Him, you will soon find that you care very little 
for the prizes the world offers. They will be al
most valueless in your eyes compared with the 
grand prizes of love, joy and peace for which you 
are striving.

“ God often would enrich, but finds not where 
to place His treasure—nor in hand nor heart a 
vacant space.” Just because God does say to 
each one of us, “ Ask what T shall give thee ” ; 
just because He generally gives, sooner or later, 
the things we desire with all 
ought to fix our 
gifts, and not waste the opportunity by wishing 
for trifles.

“ I think God sometimes sends .what we have cried for, 
Year after year in vain,

To prove to us how poor the things we've sighed for,
And how beset with pain.

The human heart can know no greater trial 
Than conies with this confession.

That the continued sorrow of denial 
Was better than possession.”

Wishes Fulfilled.
“ We are builders, and each one 

Should cut and carve as best he can ; 
Every life is but a stone,
Every one shall hew his own,
Make or mar, shall every man."

Do you remember how many old fairy tales de
scribed the granting of three wishes ? Very often 
the wishes were all thrown thoughtlessly away on 
trivial things, and the chance of winning a valu
able gift was hopelessly lost. How full of interest 
is the wonderful story of a similar offer made to 
Solomon when God appeared to him in a dream 
and said,
not waste the glorious opportunity. No wonder 
his request for wisdom pleased the Lord. He did 
not desire it for the sake of winning admiration 
or fame, but in order to perform the duties of his 

responsible station faithfully and

our might, we 
affections on really valuable

‘ Ask what I shall give thee.” He did

III >PE.
high and
thoroughly. Perhaps we wish that God would 
make the same offer to us. There is something 

fascinating about the idea of miraculous
Travelling Notes.

of Ian Maclarcn's 
of the

When Jamie Soutar, one
best drawn characters

very
gifts bestowed simply for the asking. But the 
best gifts never come to us without effort on our 
part. There is no royal road to learning, and 
surely Solomon had to work hard for the prom
ised wisdom. He tells his son to cry after 
knowledge, and lift up his voice for understand
ing, searching for wisdom as for hidden treasures. 
He could not value wisdom so highly and yet 
neglect any opportunity for acquiring it. Wisdom 
and understanding exceeding much, and largeness 
of heart, even as the sand that is on the sea
shore, were given to him by God in answer 
earnest prayer and diligent study. His knowledge 
of trees, from the cedar of Lebanon to the hyssop 
that springeth out of the wall, his knowledge of 
beasts and of fowl and of creeping things and of 

surely not altogether miraculous.

quaintest and 
Drumtochty group in ” Auld lang Syne,” wants 
to mislead his cronies as to his really benevolent
and unselfish motive for taking the astounding 
step of a visit to London, he tells them he goes 
because he is anxious X” tae improve his mind.” 
“ Why are ye glowerin’ at me as if I was a fair- 
lie ? Has a Drumtochty man no as muckle right 
to see the metropolis o’ the countrie as ither

the Toor o’to fouk ? A’ve been wantin’ tae see 
London, whar mony a lord hes pairted wi’ his 
head, ttnd Westminster Abbey, whar the mighty 
dead are lyin’, and the Hooses o’ Parliament, 
where they haver a whole night through, and the 
streets, whar the soond o' feet never ceases. ... 
Well, Jamie goes, ,and how, after all, in the 
carrying out of his benevolent scheme, he sees not 
even one of the wonderful sights, is it not writ
ten ? Fan and I, nevertheless, agreed we could 
not do better than follow “in pairt ” Jamie’s

as we buttoned

fishes, was
Where there’s a will there’s a way, and many a 
man has heaped up a treasure of wisdom by the 
help of prayer and earnest effort. The old saying 
■that the gods help those who help themselves,is as 

We need not envy Solomon, or wish 
gift for the asking, for

true as ever.
that God would offer us a 
He has done that already. The promise to His 

who have faith and doubt not,

saying laughingly,programme,
our gloves and shook out the folds of our ever- 
indispensable umbrellas, “ Have not two Cana
dian girls a right to see the metropolis of our 
countrie and to improve our minds the same as 
ither fouk ?” Let us brace up, and take the 
Tower of London for our morning’s outing. So, 
my dear “ Advocate ” readers, it is extracts from 

“ Tower-day notebook ” which I venture to

is :disciples,
” All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, 
believing, ye shall receive.” 
given without restriction—happily for us as our 

often very unwise, and might easily

This offer is not

prayers arc
bring down a curse instead of a blessing on our 
heads. Wisdom is promised to those who ask in 
faith and with unwavering earnestness. Anyone 
who wavers in his petition, asking now for this 
gift, now for that, and caring little for either, 
need not think that he shall receive a full and

St. John says that if

our
offer you now.

It is inevitable that what I have to tell must 
have a flavor of the guidebook about it, because 
all our gathered information as to facts and fig
ures came naturally from such records or from 
the oft-repeated stories told by the cicerones who 
conveyed our party from spot to spot. What I 
cannot attempt to portray is the depth of emo-

we trod

saw ; of the Traitor’s Goto, or Door of Doom, 
which opened from the old river highway to ad
mit under its archway, and up its “ fateful 
stairs,” those who were to be imprisoned, with 
rarely any hope of escape from death ; of the 
Towers, among which were pointed out to us the 
Bloody or Wakefield Towers, the Bell Tower, the 
By ward Tower, the Beauchamp or Chobham 
Tower, upon whose inner walls are several in
scriptions of most touching interest, notably that 
of ” lane,” supposed to have been inscribed, not 
by herself, the Lady Jane Grey, the “ ten days’ 
queen,” but by her imprisoned husband, Lord 
Guildford Dudley. Oh, the pity of it ! Oh, the 
double tragedy of it ! For from the window of 
lier separate prison, “ she saw her husband go 
forth to his execution, and his headless body 
brought to the chapel ‘ in a carre,’ while the 
scaffold was being prepared for her own death on 
the green in front, which took place on the same 
day. Monday, 12th February. 1554.”

Every visitor enters the Tower itself by way 
of the Martin or Middle Tower, and as he passes 
through the gateway is reminded that, whatever 
its vicissitudes, no foreign foe has ever entered 
its portals. As we left it. our very souls bowed 
down hv the mysterious secrets which those hoary 
walls had whispered to us, we could not help re
joicing that it was so, and also that we our
selves lived in days when, in spite of much need
ing amendment and with many wrongs still to be 
righted, even the mildest, of these horrors could 
never be repeated, for the mists and darkness of 
the past arc being dispelled by the brighter light 
which, thank God, now shines above us, and 
which, if only our eyes could see it, is ready to 
guide our feet into the paths of peace.

free answer to his prayer, 
we ask anything according to His will we shall 

the petition granted. The warning hashave
been given over and over again that the prayer 
of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord. 
Prayer is not a charm, like Aladdin’s lamp, mag
ical for good or evil in the hands of anyone who 
possesses it. God does not put such awful power 
into the hands of His enemies.

tion which stirred both our hearts as 
upon historic ground,

stones which, could utterance have been pos-
feet pressed theas our

very
sible to them, must have cried out with horror 
at the tragedies which they have dumbly wit
nessed and were powerless to avert. One, indeed, 
needs to brace up, mentally ns well as physically, 
if one has but the very smallest bump of imagi-

in the recesses of

■' I sometimes think God's heart must ache. 
Listening to all the sad. complaining cries,
That from our weak, impatient souls arise, 

Because we do not see that for our sake 
He answers not. or answers otherwise 
Than seems the best to our tear-blinded eyes. 

This is love's hardest task, to do hard things 
For love’s own sake, then bear the murmurings 

Of ignorance, too dull to judge aright 
The love that rises to (his wondrous height 

He knows we have not yet attained ; and so 
He wearier not, but bears complaint and 
And shields each willing heart against His own, 

Knowing that some glad day we too shall know.”

nation upon one’s cranium, or 
one’s heart a chord of veneration to be struck, 

scenes made sacred by seras the eye rests upon
and suffering none the less real because cn-rows

dured so long ago.
To reach our goal we had to pass

Bridge, which, with its approaches, is 
of the feats of en-

l over themoan.
Tower
half a mite long, and is 
gineering' which will make the I Ott) century celc- 

This bridge, which is simply gigantic, 
framework of fine *stecl, took eight years in 

and cost over
The marvellous working of the machin

raises what are called the central

one
When God promises gifts He expects men to 

them. Palestine was promised towork
Israel, yet it had to be conquered, inch by inch, 
at the cost of a severe struggle. Even in playing 
games we never prize what is gained without ef
fort.. A man who sets his heart on winning any
thing—riches, knowledge of any kind, righteous
ness. the favor of God or man—is pretty sure to

for brated.
has a £1 ,000,000its construction,
sterling, 
ery which
bascules, each of which weighs 950 tons, to ad- 

vessels passing under the structure, is
description.

mit of
wholly beyond my power of 
should be seen by every visitor to London, 
cient records give the date of the building of the 
Tower of London as 1078, the White Tower being 
used by William the Conqueror as a royal palace 

Its walls are 15 feet thick, and it was 
the bones of the two 

were so foully

secure what he is aiming at.
The moral of this is—and it would never do to 

write a “ Quiet Hour ” without a moral—that we 
should ” covet earnestly the best gifts. ’ Why arc 
we not good tempered and unselfish ? Why do we 
fail ii; so many ways to live up to our Christian 
prnfjV:-ion ? Why arc our prayers so languid and 
imp: • :•! able ? Is it not because we don't really 
ho: ..... .,n,l thirst after righteousness ? Wo want

effort in that

It
An-

MOLLIE.and fort, 
under its staircase that

found who 
wicked uncle, Richard the

little princes were 
murdered by their

William the Conqueror removed two has
Drink Plenty of Water.

I tetter and make
: we don't throw all our strength in- 

1,. as Jacob did when he refused to 
give up t lu> struggle with the angel unless lie was 
blessed—and he got the blessing.

Now don't, say that you 
wishes, that if you care more for earthly things

Wishes and

some If you wish to retain your youth to “ a good 
old age,” one of the most important things to 
remember is not to eat too much meat.

Third.
tiens of the old wall of London, encroaching upon 
civic boundaries. It is, therefore, a precinct in 

which belongs neither to the city nor the
of 18 acres with-

1 o the Meat
once a day, in small quantities, is sufficient.

Vegetables and fruit should always be eaten 
freely, and drink plenty of water. It is a curious 
fact that most people drink too little instead of 
too much water ; at least a quart a day is 
'les i rn hie.

itself.
county, and now covers 
in the garden rails, 
further trespasses were ma.de. 
the plainest character, strength and security, 
rather than beauty, being the first consideration. 
The Chapel of St. John is considered the finest.

in England, and

an area 
In Richard the First's time 

The interior is of
can't control your

an for heavenly, it isn’t your fault, 
can lie cult i va ted . 1 f you

will soon he unable to
If you live too much 

\ cm will lose you r taste for substantial 
Ion ' t think about

A pint of hot water, sipped slowly 
before eating, is very good when a tendency to 
rheumatic troubles exists.peer late f Norman architecturespecimen

tlie a mini y cm 11 a i ns 
and armor in existence, much of it having been 

by sovereigns and others famed in English 
and even neglect, have

•A eel f arms lowly ; nothing will age you 
more quickly than an improper assimilation of 
food, and this is one of the faults most of us 
commit.

t, col led ionI lie fillv -fa vies
h ami 1 rv to serve him da v after day, you will

the
!' hand, if you try to live for Him and obey

In.illmill'

and less for spiritual gifts. On worn
history. Rust, damage,
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Important Dispersion Sale
OH A HIOH-VLA88 HERD OH

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE CATTLE
The property of R. S. Brooks, Brantford, Ont., will take place on the

TORONTO FAIR GROUNDS. DURING THE WEEK OF THE FAIR, ON 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 5th. 1901. AT 2 P. M.

14 head ol registered Ayrehires—12 females and 2 bulls. Terms of sale : $50 and under, cash ; over that 
amount, approved endorsed notes will be taken at 6 months, or 5 per cent, per annum discount for cash.
Catalogues on Application.

1U>X 329. 11. S. BROOKS, Brantford, Out.

Post” Fountain Pen66
61

Harding HallSOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS,
(LIMITED)

A RESIDENTIAL For the primary and 
anflVs higher education of

DAY SCHOOL young ladies. Beauti
fully situated. Strong staff of experienced 
teachers. All branches. Expenses moder
ate. First term begins September 16th. 
For particu'ars address :

J. J. BAKER, M . A.,
HARDING HALL,

661 TALBOT ST., LONDON, ONT.

il
It Is a wonderful tribute

to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

»

11 S3.~ IT CANNOT BK PURCHASED UN- 
■ DKR THIS PRICE ANYWHERE.

THE PRICE OP 
THE POST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall be the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

o

A Great Offer: We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new subscrlb-

11
GOSSIP.gp erg, accompanied by #3.00 in cash.

Geo. Isaac & Bros., 'Homanton, Ont. “Our
Shorthorns have done well during the summer

We have now in
General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 

the age, “Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India," “ Commodus,” 
etc. .says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 

only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

and arc in prime condition, 
quarantine 28 head of choice bulls, cows and 
heifers, selected from best herds of Scotland. 
They will be home about the 20th of September. 
We will be pleased to answer any correspond
ence of parties wishing to purchase first-class 
stock, and invite breeders to inspect our stock 
whether they purchase or not.”

1

iSf
CAMDEN VIEW STOCK FARM.

A short distance west of Thames ville, Ont., 
is the home of Messrs. A. J. C. Shaw & Sons, 
breeders of Shorthorn cattle and Berkshire pigs, 
where Mr. Shaw, Sr., has been breeding pure
bred animals for over 30 years, and during all 
t hat time has been very careful in the selection 
of both sires and dams. Thoroughly under
standing the various families and tribes, and 
being a critical judge, the herd to-day will stand 
creditably in comparison with the best. The 
Messrs. Shaw are not show people, but believe 
in keeping their animals in No. 1 shape for breed
ing and usefulness, and do not believe in exces
sive crowding for show purposes. The result is 
their stock is in the best of breeding condition, 
well developed, and gives universal satisfaction 
to their many patrons. Their herd is rich in the 
blood of t he famous Cruickshank Victoria hull, 
Indian Chief. Among the earlier Scotch bred 
dams was Gipsy Queen 3rd, daughter of Gipsy 
Queen (imp.), and sired by Imp. Tofthill. She 
traced directly to the well known Kinellar Mina 
family. A number of her descendants are now' 
on the farm, prominent among which is the cow. 
Both well Queen, sired by Imp. Windsor. This 
grandly-bred and beautiful cow has left the 
Messrs. Shaw a number of high-prized animals. 
An extra nice 3-year-old is the heifer. Lady 
Minto, of the popular Miss Ramsdcn family. 
She is sired by Karl Buckingham 24560, by Earl 
of Moray, who sired a number of top-notchers, 
including Nominee, champion bull of Canada 
and sweepstaker at Omaha, Neb. This cow’s 
dam is Miss Ramsden 33540. Another nice one 
of the same family is Ramsden’s Princess, sired 
by Commander 18828, bred by Hon. John Dry- 
den and got by Conqueror 8227, a Cruickshank 
Clipper. Another extra good one is Camden 
Queen 3rd, also sired by Commander, dam Rot h- 
well Queen. She is a cow of commanding ap
pearance, and is a typical Shorthorn from the 
ground up. Perhaps the cream of the herd is 
the 4 year-old Camden Minerva, out of Botlv 
well Queen, and sired by Commander. She is 
an exceptionally well-formed animal, with a 
broad, level back nnd very evenly proportioned. 
The present stock hull is Lord Lovell’s 1 leir 2nd, 
by Lord Lovell’s Heir, he by the famous prize
winner, Lord Lovell, who won 30 first prizes. 
His dam is Queen Esther 2nd, by Lancaster 
Royal (imp.) He is a very large, deep, lengthy 
bull, and his stock are of that kind that com
mand quick sale and high prices. In Berk- 
shires, the Messrs. Shaw excel. They have at 
present eight brood sows, and about 50 young
sters of both sexes. Their brood sows arc all 
choicely bred, and are an extra nice lot, show
ing that desirable conformation required to-day 
by the packers. One of the best, dams is Cam
den’s Souvenir 7th. sired by Duke of Oxford 
5957, dam Camden Souvenir 3rd 5269. Another 
good one is out, of the same dam, but sired by 
Prince of Perth 2nd. The young ones are a very 
even lot, extra long and nicely proportioned, 
and among them can be chosen prizewinners. 
The stock boar shows all the desirable quali
ties of the present day, coupled with a gilt-edged 
pedigree. Sec advt., page 548.

if

O show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of #1.00, which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the #1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and #2.00 additional cash.

T
\

\

;‘V'
Pf

ADDRESS—

The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Out.8s?
m

Vv, James McCormack & Son, Rockton, Ont,, 
“ We have decided to have a public saleGOSSIP. write :

of our Ayrshire cattle in October. Our j#erd 
numbers 50 head, mostly all young, and 

bred from such bulls as Sir Laughlin, Jock 
Morton. Neidpath Jock, and Clenora Sultan.” 
Date and particulars of sale will be given in 
next issue.

Two Royal Show prizewinning Tamworth 
pigs were shipped July 20th, per S.S. L^konia, 
from Glasgow, to the order of Messrs Rei<r& Go., 
Hintonburg, Ont. The boar is the best bf the 
first-prize pen at the Royal, at Cardiff, exhib
ited by Mr. D. W. Phillip, and sired by 
Knowlo Hiawatha, winner of 7 first prizes, and 
never beaten, 
first prize pen at Cardiff, shown by Mr. It. 
Ibotson, sired by the second-prize winner at 
the Hatband West of England Show this year.

A FAMOUS SCHOOL.
The Central Business College, of Stratford. 

Out., is one of the best commercial schools of 
Canada to-day. Over a dozen business colleges 
have lately applied to this college for com
mercial teachers, and as many as three such 
applications have been received in one day. 
Mr. W. J. Elliott, tlie Principal of the college, 
has reason to be proud of I he excellent reputa
tion his school enjoys. A beautiful catalogue 
is mailed free to all interested in getting a busi 
ness education.

'

MS'
The American Abordecn-A ngus Breeders’ 

Association has appropriated the sum of $4.000 
to lie used in connection with the Chicago Inter
national Live Stock Exposition, which will oe- 

during the first week of December. 11)01. Mr. 
W. C. McGavoek, of Ml. Pulaski, 111..will render 
all requisite aid and give needed information 
from time to time upon matters relating to tlie 
sale of Angus cattle which occurs-during the 
week of I he show.

Pugh Bros.. Whitevale, Out., are showing 
to visitors something nice in Short horns and 
Shropshire sheep. In Shorthorns the present 
sire is Scotch Stamp 88979. sired by Prince of 
Uxbridge, by Bold Boy. a son of Imp. Sussex, 
a Silty ton Secret, hull, dam Alga lt>880, by 2nd 
Vice President, 9957. by Imp. Vice President, 
bred at Kinellar. Scotch Stamp is a bull of 
great substance and uniformity of make-up. 
His calves are a choice lot. being of that long, 
dect). smoothly-turned kind that make the 

kkcokdh ok lioi.STE!N-KR1KSIAN present ideal. The dams are all good ones, 
cows from JULY (i TO 27, 1901. as (lie ready sale of the young ones prove.

During this period thirty-four reports have Pugh Bros, report an active demand, and at 
been received, of which live were of full age present are sold out of young stuff which shows 
cows, averaging:— Age 0 years 0 monlhs 17 i they breed the right kind. In Shropshire sheep 
days.'tested I!) days after calving: Milk 442.8 i they perhaps more particularly matte a spe- 
lbs.. IjuUcr-fal 11.185 lbs., equivalent butter 80 cialty, having somewhere about 100. The 
tier cent. fat 17 lbs. 11.7 ozs.. or hi lbs. 8.8 ozs. i Youngsters are sired, part, of them, by the 
85 7 per cent. fat,. Three were of the four-year- ] Mansell-bred ram. Miller's 1158. by Monarch* 
Old class averaging : Age 4 years 2 months 28 ! 10th 105821. Monarch was, perhaps, (lie most 
(lays tested 15 days after calving : Milk 418.8 | successful sire ever imported to this country, 
ills, imiter fat 12.855 ills., equivalent butter 80 \ This ram is one ofthc heavy, deep kind, perfectly 
pe r cent, fat hi lbs. 1.1 ozs., or 15 Ills. 85.7 per | covered, and is leaving his lambs living images 
cent. fal. Six were of the three-year-old class, of their progenitor. The other youngs tel s are 
averaging : Ygr :i years 0 months 21 days. ! from an Imp. Williams ram, imported by J. 
li sted vti days after calving: Milk 809.5 lbs., Campbell. Wnodvillc. He is a ram of extra 
butler-fat Ii. 197 Hi-., equivalent butter 80 per j good quality, very large, and covered from the 
vein, fat 10 lbs. 15 :t or 18 lbs. 1 oz. 85.7 tier ground up. Parties getting any of bis get. can 
edit,, fat. Tv. sol v classed as t wo-year-olds, rest, assured t hey are getting as good as the 

tging Age 2 years 1 month 28 (lavs, best. The shearlings are from Imp. First 
tested 12 days after Valving : Milk 288.5 lbs., Choice 007. sired by Shensi one Dreamer 9225. 
butter-fat 8.0! 9 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per dam by Slum stone Rector 1817, a Williams 
cent. fal liMI)-. 11 ozs., or to lbs. 2.1 ozs. 85.7 lier bred ram. These yearlings are an exeep- 
rrnt. fat. These records, nearly till, were made j tionally fine lot, extra well cov ered and nice 
during l lie intense siintmer I teat. Practical models. An old sire used on litis tioek was 
dairymen recognize lia1 danger of testing Associa 11 1875, sired by Mansell s 5th On.>02, 
during the - it miner tie ml h-. The least danger dam Miller's 2788. The breeding ewes tire a 
is in testing two _\ < a told heifers, and hence the ( large, even lot. and contain many prizewinners 
great prepomU’rams of t hi - class. | and sweepstake
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NOTICES-
A Desirable Farm on tlie Market.

choice farm, of rich clay and sandy loam, in 
Middlesex Co., Out., 15 miles from London and 
near lo post office and other privileges, is ad 
lisetl in this issue.

A
MCA

ver-

A choice farm 
of 128 acres and a small herd of Short horn cat I le, 
including a young imported Scotch-bred bull' 
are advertised in I his issue by Mr. Manson 
Campbell, of Chatham. < hit. The farm i> tile 
drained and well fenced, and the buildings are 
.-aid to he up-to-date and in good eondit ion, t he 
water sunplv ample, and the price and 
reasonable.

Farm ami Herd for Sale.
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Auction Sale of Clydesdales.
An important, event to breeders of Clyde., 

dales will take place at Grand’s Repository, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, September 3rd, at It 
o’clock sharp, when a splendid collection of 
carefully-selected registered Clydesdales rising 
three years old. Allies and stallions, mostly bred 
from imported stock will be sold to the highest 
bidder. This is a choice lot, and well worthy 
of inspection. The sale will take place on 
Tuesday of the second week of the great In
dustrial Exhibition of Toronto, and will lie 
over in time to attend afternoon events at the 
fair. Catalogues containing particulars and 
pedigrees will be ready shortly, and may lie 
obtained by writing to Walter Harland Smith, 
Grand’s Repository, Toronto.—Advt. -om

NOTICES.
Cold-storage Temperature. — Madison 

Cooper, Minnesota, Minn., has prepared and 
issued in convenient form a Fa nr. thermom
eter scale, showing the correct temperat ure at 
which to keep perishable food and other prod
ucts, viz., meats, fruits, vegetables, dairy prod
ucts, etc. He sells it for 10cents, and it is worth 
much more to any household.

A Choice Farm for Sale.
One of the most desirable farms in the ban

ner Province of Ontario, owing to the death of 
the late owner, Mr. J. P. Phin, of Hespeler, 
Ont., is advertised for sale in this issue. This 
farm of 115 acres, known as “ The Grange,” is 
admirably situated for convenience to post 
office, railways stations, and markets, and is 
completely equipped with first-class dwelling 
and barns, and a splendid orchard of choice 
fruit. The farm, the soil of which is, we be
lieve, a rich clay loam, has been mainly de
voted to stock-raising, and hence is in the best 
of condition. To anyone seeking an ideal farm 
home this is a rare opportunity.

Extensive Timber Sale.—It will be seen by 
the advertising columns that the Government 
of Ontario proposes holding a timber sale by 
public auction on the 17th of September next. 
Some of the berths are those which were in
tended to be sold on the 15th of March laM . hut 
were withdrawn, as the prevalence of small wo \ 
prevented prospective buyers from examining 
and estimating. Several townships in t he vicin
ity of SauIt Ste. Marie are also offered. These 
townships have been surveyed for a great many 
years, but being inaccessible were not required 
for settlement. Now, owing to the good land 
in the vicinity of Sau It Ste. Marie being all 
taken up, and the construction of the Algoma 
Central Railway giving miners and settlers ea-y 
access to these townships, a number arc going 
in, and the timber is exposed to danger from 
fire. It is therefore considered expedient to 
dispose of t he pine timber so that the townships 
can be thrown open for sale or settlement, and 
that the Province may get the benefit of the 
value of the timber.

I)r. Wm. Mole, of 
Toronto, member of the Royal College of Vet
erinary Surgeons, London, England, has pub
lished in pamphlet form a very practical and 
useful treatise ou part urient appoplexy, 6r milk 
fever, in cows, in which he explains the causes 
and nature of the complaint and gives helpful 
information and instruction as to its prevention, 
the treatment of the palient,and the applicat ion 
of the best remedy that has yet been discovered, 
which is that known as the Schmidt treat ment, 
which has been more than once described in the 
Farmer’s Advocate, and which Dr. Mole has 
proven in his practice to be eminently success
ful and

Milk Fever in Cows

satisfactory when properly applied, ef
fecting a complete recovery in almost every 
case in from 8 to 12 hours. This treatment, 
which has attracted wide-spread attention and 
is acknowledged by scientists and practical men 
to be quite beyond the experimental stage, is 
fully described in Dr. Mole’s pamphlet, which is 
for sale at the nominal price of 25 cents, and 
will be mailed at t hat price on application to the 
author, whose address is 443 Bathurst 
Toronto.

street,

Growth of the Business College Idea.
In a day marked by the consolidation of busi
ness interests, perhaps no more important step 
has been taken than the recent organization, 
under the name of the Federated Business Col
leges of Ontario, Limited, of nine of the most 
widely-known and oldest-established business 
colleges of the Province. This federation in
cludes t he British American Business College, 
of Toronto, Ontario, established over 40 years, 
with Mr. David Hoskins,('.A.. Principal; Forest 
City Business College, of London, Ontario, with 
Mr. J, W. Westervelt Principal ; Hamilton 
Business College, Hamilton, Ontario, with Mr. 
C. R. McCullough Principal; the Sarnia 
(Nimmo’s) Business College, Sarnia, Ontario, 
with Mr. W. Brooks Principal; the Metropoli
tan Business College, Ottawa, Ontario, with 
Mr. S. T. Willis Principal ; the Galt Business 
College, Galt, Ontario, with Mr. G. PL Wiggins 
Principal ; the Berlin Business College, Berlin, 
Ontario, with Mr. A. W. Young Principal ; the 
Royal City Business College, Guelph, Ontario, 
with Mr. J. W. Wiggins Principal; and the 
St. Catharines Business College, St. Catharines, 
Ontario, with Mr. T. F. Wright Principal. The 
advantages that will come to young men and 
women preparing themselves for the activities 
of business by putting themselves in close touch 
with so strong an amalgamation of business 
educators will be obvious to students them
selves, as well as to parents and guardians. It 
means a combining of business wisdom that 
must help unmistakably to advance the mate
rial interests of young men and women. Located 
in the leading commercial centers of the Prov
ince, a wide door of possibilities opens when the 
student shall have completed his course. It is 
a rule of the colleges that tlie student entering 
one college can at any time be transferred !° 
any other college in the federation, and they 
have the choice at any time of the entire nine 
large and well-managed colleges. A very hand
some prospectus of the Federated Business Col
leges has just been issued from the press, ami 
valuable to all who contemplate taking a busi
ness education because of tlie valuable informa 
I ion contained bet ween its handsome cover 
copy of thD prospectus will he sent I 
who will make application to the school net- : '-l 
his or her home.
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INSTANTANEOUS Sheep Dipping Fluid 
kills ticks, lice and all parasites or insect l.fe on 
sheep, hogs, horses, and cattle ; destroys mange 
on dogs.

The best dip in the market. Thorough, per
manent, effectual. Cheapest and best disinfect
ant for surgical and medical purposes, barns and 
outhouses. Used in the proportion of 1 to 100.

ONLY RELIABLE CATTLE 
FLY KILLER.

If your druggist does not keep it, we will ex
press a half-gallon tin (prepaid) to any address in 
Manitoba, B. C„ or the Territories, for $1.25. 
Elsewhere in the Dominion, $1.00.

W. W. STEPHEN & CO..
MEAFORD. ONT.,

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

!
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3THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

What Ontario Farmers Say About 
the Massey-Harris Binder,

August 15, 1001 547

SAFE LOCK GOSSIP. HORSEWIEW! THE ONLY GENUINE ISGeorge B. Phin, Hespeler, Ont., writes, on 
August 9th : “ Shropshires are doing finely. I 
will show 20 at Toronto and the Pan-Ameriean.

■é

Metal Shingles Newcastle. Ont., July 31, 1901. 
Massey-Harris Co., Limited, Toronto :

Dear Sirs,- I purchased a No. 4 Binder, 7-ft. 
cut, from your agents. Moon & Staples, and I 
must say it excels all ideas I had of what a 
binder ought to do or would do. I started it in 
as heavy a crop as could grow, opened up the 
field and never had to stop once. It will elevate 
and handle any crop. Intending purchasers of 
binders should not hesitate in buying a No. 4 
Massey-Harris, 7-ft. I have cut 25 acres in a 
day. I cut 15 acres yesterday afternoon with 
three small horses, and the ground was soft 
after the heavy rain< The No. 4 Binder is 
perfectly balanced, there being no weight on 
the pole. The knotter does its work in 
feet manner. I have now cut 150 acres, and 
can cheerfully recommend it to all intending 
purchasers. Wishing you the success such 
machines merit,

A number of enquiries have been received from 
advertisement in Farmer’s Advocate, and a 
sale of five shearling rams to George McKerrow, 
of Sussex, Wis. I have a splendid lot of ram 
lambs for the fall trade, and a number of good 
yearlings.”

. . Font genuine without the svjnotore of

*lrâ*fàîcniïSS.st'N CLEVELAND 0.w xn Mr. H. J. Davis, of Woodstock, Ont., writes 
from England of his importation of Yorksh" 
and Shorthorns, recently shipped per steamer 
Lakoina, having been selected by himself, and 
comprising six superior Yorkshires, including 
one very fine boar, 12 months old, bred by Philo 
Mills, Rnddington Hall; two fine young sows, 
bred by the same gentleman ; one in-pig sow 
from the well known herd of Messrs Daybell & 
Son, Bottesford ; also two very large yearling 
sows,of great depth and quality, from the noted 
herd of Lord Hoseberry, Dalmeny Park. These 
sows are bred to the best, stock boar in use in 
this large herd of high-class Yorkshires. In 
Shorthorns, my purchases included the 2-year- 
old roan heifer, Mina, by British Prince 74135, 
and being the same breeding as the great bull, 
Scottish Champion, the highest-priced bull sold 
by Mr. Marr, and now at the Iowa Agricultural 
College farm ; also a neat red yearling heifer by 
the same sire, and having for her dam Helen 

bred by A. Cruickshank. 
Eor a stock bull, I have selected the promising 
bull calf, Bapton Chancellor, selected by W. S. 
Marr, Uppermill, for use in his own herd, and 
bred by J. Deane Willis, Bapton Manor: sired 
by Silver Plate, and having for his dam Crocus, 
by Captain of the Guard. The yearling bull 
now in use at Collynie being of the same breed
ing, something good should come from this 
bull. Mr. Davis, since his return home, writes ; 
“In looking over my young stock of Yorkshires. 
I have come to the conclusion that I never had 
a better lot to otter. They are the ideal bacon 
type and mostly sired by imported boars.”

SHORTHORNS IN QL ARANTtNK.
We have information of the following list of 

importations of Shorthorns now in quarantine 
at Quebec. Others may have arrived later : 
For W. I). Flatt, Hamilton, 31 females, 2 bulls ; 
for John Isaac., Markham. 18 females, 3 bulls ; 
for Geo. Isaac & Bros., Bomanton. 28 head; 
for Robert Miller, StoufTville, 7 females. 1 bull ; 
for H. J. Davis, Woodstock, 2 females, 1 bull ; 
for ,1. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace, Ind., 18 
females. Mr. Davis also has a choice lot of 
Yorkshire hogs included in his importation, 
which will be due at Woodstock in a few days, 
and Mr Miller has a very large importation of 
sheep of different breeds, some 230 in all.

ires The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Tnkefr 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses ant! 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction.
• 1.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO..

1UQJ# lifTlL in #, 

AJLU

action.

Price
a per-

Toronto, Ont.

tkW M Yours truly,
D. J. Galbraith. aFirst - class FARM for Sale,Omemee, Ont.. July 27, 1901. 

Massey-Harris Co., Limited, Toronto:
Gentlemen,—The No. 4 Binder I purchased 

from your agent, T. A. McCrea, is all, and even 
more, than you claim for it. The application of 
roller bearings makes the draft extremely light. 
The tilting, reel and knotter shifting levers are 
simple and easy to handle. I have cut 15 acres 
of short and tangled barley and wheat, and 
made a clean job of it ; part of it was on a very 
bad hill. I have tested the machine thoroughly 
«rid am satisfied that I have a perfect machine 
in every way, and do not see that you can make 
any improvement on it. I can freely recom
mend it to intending purchasers.

Yours truV^,

ARK FULLY ILLUSTRATED IN OUR
In Harwich, Kent Co., 3 miles from Chatham, Ont. 
128 acres. About 100 acres cleared, well fenced and 
tile-drained. Dwelling house (brick), milk house, 2 
large barns (one of them"a bank barn, 40 x 80), and 
silo : artesian well, water unlimited supply ; imple
ment house, hogpen*, and all necessary buildings. 
Possession November 1st. Can plow at once for 
wheat if desired. Also one imported SHORT
HORN BULL, Scottish Clansman, calved October, 
1899, and nine cows and heifers, registered, and in 
calf to above-named hull. Will be sold reasonable 
and on terms to suit. o
MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont.

fli
NEW CAT0L0GUE. fli

17lh, by First Consul,
Our Baby shingles and free catalogue will 
satisfy you that we have the best constructed 
roofing on the market. Ask for them.

j Ottawa, January 27th, 1900. 
Gentlemen,—The Galvanized Steel Shingles pur

chased by me last fall were used to roof the dwelling 
house on my farm at Myrtle, Ont. The workmen 
who put them on pronounced them of excellent qual
ity. When the work w as completed they presented 
a very pleasing appearance. I do not expect to have 
to touch the roof again during my lifetime. 1 recom
mend your shingles to anyone desiring a really good 

' F. W. Hodson,
Live Stock Commissio

■3

FARM FOR SALE.ORNE Il-

St. Thomas. Ont.. July 26, 1901. 
Massey-Harris Co., Limited, Toronto:

Gentlemen, The 6-ft. binder purchased from 
your agent, A. (’. Campbell, has given entire 
satisfaction, runs light with two horses, misses 
no sheaves, requires no repairing, and I can 
fully recommend it to anyone wanting a first- 
class binder.

r\r\r: Loho Township, Middlesex
"Lnto County, Ontario. Soil rich 

clay and sand loams, strong 
and clean ; 20 acres tin her ; good sugar hush ; wells 
and living water ; excellent 2-story brick dwelling, 9 
rooms ; hank barn, stone wall ; frame drive barn, 
etc. School, churches, stores, physic’an, mills, etc., 
near by. Daily mail delivered at door. London 15 
miles. Price only $13 000. One of the best farms 
for either grazing or grain in Ontario. Must be sold 
to close estate. Write immediately.

A. A. CAMPBELL,
LONDON, ONT.

roof.
ner.

STEEL SIDING. Yours truly.
Thomas Futchrr.

Just what is 
wanted to dress 
up an old build- 

|______ 1 - \ big, or Io con-
~ U / I T~ s,ruvt 51 . n v.w

one with. Iti ^ ^ -----keeps out the
' 1 ~ 1 1 - wind, and, con-

| I . sequent 1 y,
Y~ ^ 11 " 1 ] îngkevaeraybardy

and warm. 
Low in price, 
and easily put

SOUTHDOWNS AND COLLIES. o

Imported and home-bred prizewinnirg aged sheep. 
After the Pan-Ameiican a number of particulaily 
good ram and ewe lambs. Collie puppies, by im
ported Holyrocd Leek and champion Alton Monty, 
out of noted prizewinning dams.

ROBT. MC E W E N , BYRON, Ont.
Ai lowat Lor OB Stock Farm. Rail y Stn., London.

%
«ip

MoIhoii* Bunk Butldlnir,

FOR SALE OR LEASE :

BEST HOG OR STOCK FARM in CANADA.
200 Acres

o
JUDGES AT TORONTO EXHIBITION.

virgin land in best locality, 
best, township,best count y, 
in Canada. Corn turned 

out 150 to 200 bush, to acre in locality in 1900. 
Crop failure unknown. Whole Lot 20 (twenty), 
7th Con., Dover East, Kent Co., Ont. Fronts 
whole width on Bear Line, 7th and 8th Con. 
Roads at either end. School, store, P. O. just 
opposite. Seven miles to Chatham, best, mar
ket, in Province. Seventy-live acres under 
crop. 30 to 40 acres ready to break, balance best 
bush pasture in county. Small house, good 
stable and granary, fair fences, 2 unfailing 
wells, plenty cord wood, and $300 or $400 worth 
timber. If not sold by 1st October, will lease 
for term of years. Make offer to 
GEORGE C. BROOKE.

. CARE BANK MONTREAL,
CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

The following gentlemen have been appointed 
as judges in the live-stock classes :

Cattle.—Shorthorns—Arthur Johnston,Green
wood ; A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge. Herefords 
and Devons—G. do Warren Green, Toronto ; It. 
Gibson, Delaware ; Prof. Day, Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph. Polled Angus and Galloways— 
John Miller, jr., Brougham ; John G. Davidson, 
Collingwood. Fat cattle and sheep—T. O. Bob- 
son, St. Mary’s ; David Itownlree, Weston. 
Grajies- John Gardhouse, Highfleld ; John Mil
ler, Markham. Ayrshires—G. H. Muir, Bougie. 
Que. ; A. Kains, Byron. Jerseys—It. Reid. Ber
lin. Guernseys, Polled Angus, West Highland 
— W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford. Hosteins-It. 
S. Stevenson, Aneaster. French-Canudian cat tle 
—It. Ness. Howick, Que.

Sheep. —Cots wolds—Thos. Teasdale. Concord. 
Leicestcrs—W. Parkinson, Eramosa. Lincolns - 

y, London. Shropshires, Southdowns 
Downs—J. C. Duncan, Lewiston, N.Y. 

Oxford Downs—Jas. TolLon, Walkerton. Dorset 
Horns—T. W. Hector,Erindalc. Merinos—G. P. 
Everett, Mount Vernon.

Swine. — Borkshires, Poland-Chinas, Chester 
Whites, and Durocs—Major G. B. Hood, Guelph; 
It. Vance, Ida. Yorkshires, Tam wort hs and 
other breeds—Henry I teed les, Breslau ; It. J. 
Garbutt. Belleville. Ont. Bacon hogs—James 
Leach, Toronto; C. T. Hodges, Brantford.

mI i_____ _
PRESSED BRICK. Wanted Oct. 1st

V
on.

charge, small farm, about 40 miles from New 
York, where winter feeding and early lamb 
raising are specialties. Address, stating wages 
expected—

Our Catalogue Shows Many Patterns.
•!L~Garrison Road, Feb. 18, 1901.

Dear Sirs,—I am well satisfied with your Shintrles 
and Siding. ** Safe Lock ” Roofing is far ahead of 
wooden shingles. It has a fine appearance. The 
Siding will never need to be painted again.

I f-hingled my barn four years ago with wooden 
shingles, and they were not on six months until they 
warped up by the sun and rain, and leaked in a good 
many places. Yours truly.

Jkssk W. Rrnnrr.

J. R. T., care Farmer’s Advocate, London.

31GOSSIP.
At a special meeting of the committee on mprizes of the Holstein-Friesian Association of 

America, held in Syracuse on Tuesday, July 9th, 
it was voted that the Association will duplicate 
all prizes offered by the New York State Fair 
Commission in the butter-fat test, provided the 
prizes are won by recorded Holstein-Friesian 
cows, thus making a total of $500 if won as 
above. Arrangements have been made with 
the officials of the Pan-American Exposition 
whereby all cattle to be shown at Buffalo may 
remain at the State Fair in Syracuse until 
Thursday evening, September 12th, at which 
time they will be sent by special train to Buffalo. 
Judging cattle at Buffalo will begin Monday, 
September lfith.

Greengill herd of imported and home-bred 
Shorthorns are the properly of Messrs. R. 
Mitchell & Son. whose post-office address is 
Nelson. Ont. The farm is situated about 
five miles from Burlington Junction, on the 
G. T. II., which is the nearest station.

Mitchell's latest importation

o
John Gear 
and otherMETAL CEILINGS. BEAN RAISERS OF CANADA I

As we have had frequent enquiries regarding 
our well-known

^2LLE£_BEAN—HARVESTERS.

we are now prepared to quote price to Canadian 
farmers, delivered at Toronto. Our harvester 
has been on the market 2(1 years, and is used in 
every bean-raising State in the United States. 
Write for catalogue and price.

LE ROY PLOW CO.,
Le Roy, N. Y„ V. S. A.

_ JA correct substitute 
for plaster. We will 
give you a sample ceil- tor 
ing for one of the rooms Q 
in your house at a low h£ 
price, knowing that if T? 
you try a sample that, U 
you will never t>e satis- 6| 
fied until all the rooms 
are covered. Can be J 
put on right over the tj 
piaster. Send us exact _ 
size of your ceiling for £ 
estimate.

“ S', .V KBslJ§§
m
-U

OUI
R. HONEY’S HOL8TKIN8 AND YORKSHIRES.
Minster Stock Farm, the property of Mr. R. 

Honey, Brickley, Ont., is situated in the County 
of Northumberland, six miles from Hastings 
station on the G. T. R. Mr. Honey is one of 
the up-to-date breeders of Holstein cattle and 
Yorkshire hogs. The herd of cattle was founded 
some ten years ago, one of the first dams being 
Minster Maid 771, bred by Fdward Markling & 
Sons, of, Fenella. A daughter of this cow now 
in the herd is Rose of Minster Farm 1507, sired 
by Spring Valley Prince 8678. This cow is a 
very heavy and persistent milker, giving at 
present, on nothing but grass, 70 lbs. of milk per 
day. Another cow of extra dairy form is Laura 
of Minster 2202, sired by Duke of Streetsville 988, 
and out of the same old dam. A particularly 
promising 3-year-old is Queen of Minster 2203, a 
full sister to the last described, Laura of 
Minster. One that deserves special mention 
is Jongste Aaggie’s Maud of Minster 2913. sired 
by Netherland Tirania Baron 1162, dam Laura 
of Minster. This cow shows extra good dairy 
form, and no doubt will make a record. A num
ber of heifers, some in milk, some not, are from 
this last-named sire. They are a nice even lot, 
and those in milk are giving promise of develop
ing into more than ordinary milkers. The 
present stock bull is Lady Ten sen’s Sir Hooker 
1538, sired by Queenie Hooker’s Champion 939. 
dam Lady Tensen 1513. This bull is a splendid 
model of Holstein conformation, and is proving 
himself a No. 1 sire. In Yorkshires, Mr. Honey 
excels for the long, deep-sided, narrow-shoul 
dered bacon type. His Yorkshires will stand 
favorable comparison with any herd. The sow. 
Honey’s Goodenough 3763, by Perfection, out of 
Blenheim, is an enormous, big, lengthy animal, 
and as a dam has very few equals. Another 
big, long sow is Baron's Type 5938, also sired by 
Perfection, dam Fearless 3162. by Bismarck 2162, 
out of Flower of Bricklev 3132. The present 
stock hoar is Legacy 2nd 3669. sired by Oak 
Lodge Hotspur (imp.) 3012, dam Floss 2996. He 
is proving a first-class sire. The young ones on 
the farm are a very nice, even lot, and in build 
and conformation are all that could be desired. 
Mr. Honey reports sales active, hoth in cattle 
and hogs. His advertisement in this issue sets 
forth the class of stock he offers for sale.

160 Lake St.

NOTICES.
The Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited, of 

Brantford, report that, their new line of “ Ideal ” 
gaH and gaNOline engines is proving very suc
cessful. Not only are the engines running per
fectly and giving the utmost satisfaction, but 
orders are coming as fast as lhoy can ho 
handled. The firm is putting in still further 
addi ions of up-to-date machinery, and doing 
everything possible to moot, the large demand 
for their engines. They are preparing a fine ex
hibit for the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 
and invite all who are interested to inspect 
their full line during the fair.

The Daughter’s Education - Much is being 
said and done and written regarding the train
ing of the farmer’s son, but, to our mind, the 
daughter's education deserves equal attention, 
and this it does not, in many cases, receive. 
But with the advent of better times, the ques
tion lias come lo the front. The idea is not, 
that she should receive merely the so-called 
“accomplishments,” but a good, all-round 
training, including business education and do
mestic science. Such we take to be the aim of 
Alma Ladies' College, beautifully located amid 
healthful surroundings at the City of St. 
Thomas, Ont. Erected at an original outlay of 
about $100.090, the school is splendidly equipped 
throughout, and i- flourishing under the prin- 
elpalship of Rev. R. I. Warner, whose educa
tional attainments and methods are of a very 
tiigh order. He has rallied about, him an ex
cept ionally able staff for ail departments, and 
we do not wonder that “Alina” attracts stn 
dents especially from all parts of Western 
Ontario, and about one fifth of the total num
ber from adjoining States. The attendance is 
increasing, and it affords us pleasure to com
mend to the attention of our readers Principal 
Warrior's announcement elsewhere in this 
issue. From personal visits to the College, as 
well as from tlie record of its graduates, 
can bear testimony to I lie efficiency of tlie in
stitution. Homelike in its character, I lie best 
of moral influences safeguard ils students. In 
view of all tin* superior advantages offered, (ho 
terms are reasonable, and heads of families and 
others would do well to communicate with 
Principal Warner for more detailed advan
tages.

'71
Scottstown, Que., Jan. 17, 1901.

Dear Sire,—I have your Metal Ceilings on my din- 
intr-room and hall, and the only thing I am sorry for 
is that 1 did not use it on all my rooms, as I do not 
think that there is anything that can compare with it 
for a ceiling. It looks well, and when put up always 
is there. Yours respectfully,

The Messrs, 
consisted of 18 head of pure Scotch breeding, 
of both sexes, and carrying the blood of 
such noted sires as William of Orange. Beau 
Ideal, Indian Chief. Marlin, Prince Horace, 
Prime of Archers, Pride of Morning, etc. The 
stock hulls, at present in use in the herd are 
Red Velvet and Prince William, both imported. 
Red Velvet was bred by John Marr, Cairnbrogie, 
Old Mvldrum. Aberdeenshire. He isa beautiful, 
solid red. a massive, meaty fellow, very evenly 
proportioned, and sired by that royally-bred 
Princess Royal bull. Prince Horace B6058, who 

sired by the great Orange Blossom bull. 
Red Velvet's dam is Annie

imi
M. A. Mackenzie.

METAL PUMPS. m
M

Possessing great advan
tages over old style pumps 
now in use. No more wood
en pump-logs required, as 
the metal tubing will at 
once replace them. They 
are galvanized and will not 
rust or taint the water. The 
cost is much less t han wood
en pumps, and you can take 
pump home complete and 
put it in place without any 
1 rouble or expense.

William of Orange.
8th, by Lord Liverpool 67369, a Cruickshank 
Lustre. Prince William was bred by A. Watson, 
North Auehronie, Aberdeenshire ; also a solid 
red, a beautiful Shorthorn eiodel. He is sired 
by Heveller 71359, he by Alan Gwynne 66609, by 
the great Star of Morning. Prince William’s 
dam is Madge 2nd, Vol. 44, by Hed Prince 59740, 
he by the Missie bull, Match Him 53296. In 
females, the Messrs. Mitchell are showing some 
very superior animals, both in breeding and 
individuality. The 3-year-old Blossom (imp.) 
is sired bv the champion bull, Roscommon 
71406, by Beau Ideal 63685, dam Lovely, by 
Nimrod 53345. She is a large, squarely-built 
animal, with a wide, level back. The 2-year-old 
heifer. Roan Holla (imp.), is a beauty. She is 
sired by Vain Beau 71754. a great show bull, he 
by Bapton ( zar 66647. Her dam. Holla 8th. is by 
that great Flanders-bred hull, Vanderbilt 60104. 
A yearling of more than ordinary symmetry and 
substance is Duchess Gwynne 7th (imp.), sired 
by the Princess Royal bull, Scottish Prince 
72593, dam Duchess Gwynne 6th, bv the cham
pion bull Murillo71034. A large number of others 
deserve special mention, but space forbids. The 
cattle are, without an exception, in the pink of 
condition. The Messrs. Mitchell have sold a 
large number of animals in the last few months, 
both imported and home bred, chiefly to parties 

I-, .. ^ , from the Cnited States. Still there are a numberi \ESTON, ONTARIO. I left that buyers will find hard to duplicate. __

UantiW
haw Pump

<1

II
Send Depth of Well 
for Price.

The Metal Shingle 
& Siding Co., Ü

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. a

j
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A printed 
showing 
your stable.

■In short, the 
Right explains it all.

cale
of

Bill of lumber 
given.

A set of patterns 
sent, to enable you 
to make exact style 
as cuts.

Buy a Right and 
it will tell you how 
to have your lumber 
cut.

U. S. and Canada 
RIGHTS

Promptly Issued.

FARM RIGHTS
CHEAP.

P*FE\ L r

l i

Up-to-date Stalls.
Suitable for all kinds of stock feeding. Less lumber will 

build the above stall than any other in use.
Special tie chains adapted for single stalls. Stock drink

ing basins a specialty.
A full line of all stable fittings in stock.

Write for circulars, blank forms, and full particulars.

A. M. RUSH,
Box 178. HARRISTON, ONTARIO, CAN.
Canada Patent : Sept. 30th, 1899, No. 61144. United States Patent : 

Feb. 19th, 1901, No. 668118.
J. W. SNELL, WINGHAM, ONT., sole agent for Huron County.

t Patented Cattle Stalls $ Fixtures
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

The Grange Farm ” for Sale.66GOSSIP.
Wm. Lochhead, B.A..M.S , Professor of Bi

ology. has been spending some time at Cornell 
University, N. V., studying fungous diseases 
and insects.

Note the advertisement, on page 516, of the 
dispersion sale of the high-class herd of Ayr
shire cattle, property of Mr. R. ». Brooks, 
Brantford, Ont., to take place on Toronto Pair 
Grounds, on Thursday, Sept. 5th.

R. J.Hine. Linden Farm, Dutton,Ont.,breed
er of Oxford Down sheep, makes a change in 
his ad. and writes “ As I have sold my show 
flock to Mr. G. W. Heskett, of Ohio, I shall not 
exhibit this year, but old customers and 
will find some choice Oxfords at Linden Farm 
should they want anything ill that line. Hav
ing abundance of grass, our sheep were never 
in better shape. Some of the yearling rams we 

offering are from Royal-winning ewes as 
and I think arc fit to go any-

AN IDEAL GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE.

There are four wells on the place, and the 
fences are in good repair.

There are 10 acres in orchards and garden.
In orchard are 180 Northern Spy, 10 It. I 

Greening, 20 Russet, 10 Duchess of Oldenburg, 
10 Snow, 10 Wealthy, 10 St. Lawrence ; lo 
Ontario, and a number of o'her varieties. About 
fifty each of pear and plum, 2» cherry, about 40 
choice grapevines, and several varieties of rasp, 
berry and currant bushes.

It consists of 115 acre», situate half mile north 
of town of Ilespeler, 7 from Galt, and 8 from 
City of Guelph- all good markets.

80 acres are under a high state of cultivation ; 
16 acres of hardwood bush ; 19 acres cedar swamp.

Buildings all comparatively new and in first- 
class shape. Consist of white brick residence- 
twenty rooms ; bath room ; excellent cellars. 
Heated by hot air. Lighted by electricity.

Red brick, 9-room dwelling ; good cellar.
' Bank barn, 50x70; horse stable, 30x50; pigpen, 

18x20; henhouse, 18x20; ice house, and workshop

Î
I

lnew

For further particulars and terms apply to

or W. E. PHIN, Esq.,
59 Sussex St., Toronto.

or GEO B. PHIN,J. R PHIN or A. J. BREWSTER,arc Premises.well as rame, 
where.”

LKICE8TERS AT ABERDEEN.

At the Royal Northern Show held at Aber
deen last month the Leioesters made a quality 
show. For aged rams Mr. McIntosh got first 
prize with his Kdinburgh and Highland win
ner. For shearling rams Mr. David Hume. 
Brechin, won first and second ; the first being 
his champion winner at the Highland, a per
fect sheep, sired by Prince Hal. He also won 
I he championship at Aberdeen. Mr. R. Taylor 
won third with a quality sheep. Mr. McIntosh 
was first for three ewes, Mr. Hume second. 
The latter was also first for three shearling 

and for three ram lambs, Mr. Taylor 
second, Mr. McIntosh third. Mr. McIntosh 
was second with shearling ewes.
BROOKS & LANGMAID’8 SHORTHORNS, COT8- 

WOLDS, AND YORKSHIRES.

Rockwell Green, Spring Brook and Meadow- 
Flats stock farms are owned by Messrs. J. W. 
and S. S. Brooks and J. G. and G. A. Langmaid, 
and are situated near Courtice P. O., Ont., and 
about six miles north-east of the flourishing to 
of Oshawa. The Messrs. Brooks & Langmaid arc 
actively engaged in the breeding of pure bred 
stock, including Shorthorn cattle, Cotswold 
sheep, and Yorkshire hogs. For some years 
hack these gentlemen have paid special atten
tion to the importing and breeding of high-class 
Cotswolds. Among the various Old C 
breeders with whom this firm have had dealings 
may be mentioned such prominent Cotswold 
breeders as Russell Swanwick. R. & W. J. 
Game, C. Gillett, and T. R. Hulbert, all of 
England. There are at present on the farms 
some 200 head of Cotswolds. A few of the im
ported ones that particularly attracted the 
writer’s attention were the ewe. Game’s 323, 
sired by Makeshift 777, dam A 419; C. Gillett 
826, sired by Haddon Lane 487, dam Flock, 1 -■ H., 
Vol. IL, p. 15 ; Charming Pearl 906. and mimer 

others that might be mentioned. The head 
sire in use last fall is the sweepstaker, Swan
wick 98, sired by St. Albans 1st 785. dan\R S 27. 
During the last'three years this flock has carried 
off the enormous number of 105 first prizes, 48 
seconds, 10 pen prizes and 1 medal, besides 
diplomas, which is all that need be said as to 
their quality. The young ones are an extra 
nice, even lot, large and beautifully covqred, 
and will be on hand at all the leading fall 
shows. In Shorthorns, this firm at present is 
pretty low in numbers, sales having been good 
and a number having been sold. There are a 
couple of bull calves that will be for sale later 
on. They are a splendid pair, and show even 
now a conformation from which grows the top- 
notchers. The Yorkshires here are in keeping 
with all the rest of the stock. Nothing but the 
best is good enough for the Messrs. Brooks & 
Langmaid. and being an enterprising young 
firm and possessed of plenty of the needful, we 
bespeak for them a bright future in the breed
ing world.
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Shropshire Sheep DO YOU WANT

More Cream and Less Work ?THE GOODWOOD FARM, 
Orillia, Ont.

Advertisement in September. Then Buy an
Agents Wanted

for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
assistance of the Professors of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest il
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 1st. 
Particulars mailed free. Address World 
Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.

JEllBj Improved

U.S.WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRKS.

In no class of marketable farm animals has 
greater improvement been made in the last, few 
years than has been made m hogs. The old-time, 
short, thick, fat hog is a thing of the past. With 
the introduction of pork-packing factories, turn
ing out an article required in the English mar- 
ket. a complete revolution took place in the 
build and conformation of that staple animal. 
Instead of the thick, fat hog, the long, deep
sided, narrow-shouldered kind immediately 
sprang into favor; and perhaps in none of tlie 
existing breeds has a greater transformation 
taken place than in t hat old. time-honored breed, 
the Berkshire. Some of the finest, up-to-date 
specimens of that breed to be found in Canada are 
owned at Willow Lodge Stock Farm, Snhlgrove, 
Ont., the home of Mr. Wm. Wilson, who is a 
young man of more than usual shrewdness and 
ability, and went into the raising of pure-bred 
Berkshires out of love fort lie business, as well as 
the pecuniary gain accruing therefrom. His 
first venture in pure-breds was in the purchase 
of that grand sire. Dictator 5911, bred by N. H. 
Gentry, Sedalia, Mo. He was sired hy Victor 
12th 4566, dam Bubble 3453, by Enterprise (imp.) 
1378. Among the get of Dictator was a large 
number of prizewinners. Another sire that has 
loft Mr. Wilson a large number of money-makers 
is Longfellow lllth 8633. This boar is well named, 
for in truth lie is a very large, lengthy fellow, 
with plenty of substance, and has proved him
self a sire of more than ordinary worth. He is 
sired by Lomrfellow 8632, dam Highclere 8631, 
by Wantage King (imp.), and was bred by C. I. 
Hood, Lowell, Mass. Another sire at present in 
use on the farm is the yearling Gallant Prince 
7691, bred by N. H. Gentry, Sedalia. Mo.,sired by 
Dictator, dam Eveline Highclere 6611, by Victor 
12th. This boar is a grand representative of the 
Improved Berkshire, and will be heard from 
this fall at Toronto and elsewhere. The dams 

high-class lot, perfectly up-to-date in 
build, with breeding that is second to none. 
Lady Hillock 7266 was sired by Imp. Enterprise, 
out of Bonnie Burt'2785, by I .mi grange (imp.),and 
is all that could lie desired in a dam, as I lie 
youngsters amply prove. Another very tine 
sow is Stratton Lizzie 863(1. bred by I. Hood, 
sired by Higifclere King 8625. The young ones to 
be seen here are almost without exception 
superior in get up. long, nicely moulded. and 
standing well on good feel. Mr. Wilson reports 
demand for young stock exceedingly active. 
Seareely a week liasses t liai he is mil shipping. 
Snelgrove is a stal ion on I lie ( '. 1 '. It., I wo miles 
distant from I lie farm, and Willow Lodge is only 
four miles from Brampton, un I lie G. T. It.. 2u 
miles west of Toronto. See Mr. Wilson s adVer- 
I isrm cut i n I Ids issue.

That is the
Lind thatNewton's Heave, 

Gough, Distem
per and Indiges

tion CURE.
A veterinary specific 
for Wind, Throat & 

.-'SyillM-f Death to Heaves Stomach Troi buks. 
Strong recommends, #1.00 per can. Healers or 
direct,
Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo. 0. 
Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co.. Toronto.

FOR SALE : Berkshire» (both sexes), shorthorn 
stock bull, cows, heifers and young bulls. I’rices 
reasonable. Write or come and see us.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Thamesvllle, Out.

Guaranteed

Gets all 
the Cream

It also saves much time nn l 
labor and makes dairying more 
pleasant and profitable.

Illustrated catalogues are to tie 
had for the a. king.

HIGH PARK STOCK FARM. British Columbia.GALLOWAYS of the choicest breeding and most 
fashionable strains. Inspection or correspondence 
invited. Anyone thinking of farming in British Columbia 

should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms for 
fraie in the Lower Fraser Valley—the garden spot of 
the Province . .

We have compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orchards, cattle-grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen’s allotments, in the Province. 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have 
personal knowledge of every property Hescribea. 
Prices range from $3.00 per acre to $250.00 per acre» 
and in extent from 1 acre to 1,000 acres. ,

In the Lower Fraser Valley, and on the coast lan 
around Vancouver, we rarely have more than 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the tn • 

twice in ten years.

A M. & KOBKKT SHAW,
P. O. Box 2Î)4, Brantford, Out.

GOSSIP.
D. G. Gan ton, LI nivale. Ont., writes : “ I am 

more than pleased with my space in the Farm
er’s Advocate. Every mail brings enquiries 
for Yorkshires. I might say that the tihrop- 
shires 1 am offering now are extra choice, well 
covered, and nice pink skin. Wishing your 
valuable paper every success.”

The auction sale at Chicago, August 7, of 
Shorthorn cattle from the herd of Geo. Harding 
& Son, Waukesha, Wis., was well attended by 
breeders from many States, and was, consider
ing the great drought and consequent scarcity 
of feed in the West, a decided success, the 39 
females selling for an average of $693, and four 
bulls for an average of $302. or an average on 
the 43 head sold of $656. The highest price was 
$1,625, for the 3-year-old American bred cow, 
Julia Marshall. The imported cow. Village 
Hello, bred hy Mr. I hit hie, <in-d hy Pride of 
Morning, and imported hy II. Cargill Son. 
brought the second higliol price, $1.065. 
Stamford, bred hy J. X: W. H. Walt, Salem. 
Out., sold for $KU0. and Imp. Craihstone Baron- 

bought from ('apt. Hobson. Udcrf on,brought

arc a mometer has only sunk to zero

WRIT*

HOPE. GRAVELED & CO • »

t'lLs 5 VANCOUVER, B. C.St.536 Has

CRAMMING MACHINES,

fcrrvnfia HR
BATTENING COOPS.n* MOBi-jAN in, uSa'

Incubators and Brooders
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

A .1 MORGAN. MKK.,
LONDON. 

Cabiloguc'frcc.
ess. 
$1,(135. oui

»
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WM. SIMPSON
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Has for sale a 480-acre ranch, 16 miles from York ton, 
3 of a mile from yearly school and post office ; splen
did house, furnished with three coats of piaster; stab
ling for 100 head of cattle and horses ; '3 acres of 
garden, stocked with all kinds of fruits and vegetables; 
2 wells at house and stable. River runs one mile 
across ranch, 200 acres splendid timber ; 100 tons of 
hay. Price, $4,000; $200 down, $8011 in April, bal 
ance to suit purchaser, who can secure a homestead 
adjoining.

Has for sale in Yorkton town-site lots 50 \ 180 feet 
to a 20-foot lane, $25 each, cash or time ; clear title. 
Get one while price is low.

Has for sale in Yorkton 2 acres,all under cultivation, 
brick veneer house 22 x 26, and log stable. This is a
real cheap property. Price, $400.

Has for sale several farms and a large number of 
sections of unimproved farming lands ; tor instance, 
sections 7 and 17-27-1, at $3 per acre, 10 equal annual 
instalments at 6% interest.

Wm. Simpson will select for you a homestead with 
as good results as if a personal selection had been 
made, and without loss of time to you.

Agent for making homestead entries, fire, life, 
accident and live-stock insurance.

If/

t?

OFFICE :

Broadway, Yorkton, N.-W. T.
m TELEPHONE 28.

I PLEASE MENTION THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE

■ ,.rÛ?.V1;

;
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Lake View Farm for Sale
200 ACBBS.

Lot 11, oon. 1, Hope Tp„ Co. Dtlrhim ; half mile 
waat of Port Hope. Soil good clay loam; well watered 
by two living streams. New brick house—11 rooms, 
kitchen and woodshed attached ; also six-room cot
tage. Goo1 bams and stables, and 10 acres full-bear
ing orchard. For further particulars apply to

GEO. HILL A SON,
PORT HOPE. ONT.

o

LAKE VIEW.

“A
Leading

College.”

Alma College,
(University affiliation.)

Offers superior educational advantages, and at 
very reasonable rates.

Alma's buildings, equipment, staff, scholastic 
status, and general nigh record, place it in 
the front rank of Canadian Ladies Colleges.

Alma prepares for High School Entrance, and 
carries its students through all High School 
and Collegiate Institute work.

Alma's Music Conservatory is among the old
est, most efficient, and most fully equipped 
music schools in Canada, and is so recog
nized by best musicians. The syllabus of 
Toronto University is followed.and students 
carefully prepared for the University local 
examinations. This matter is worthy of 
careful investigation by students.

Alma's Fine Art Studio excels. Its work 
carried half the prizes to Canada at the Chi
cago World’s Fair.

Alma's Elocution Department received last- 
year, from one of the great Boston Elocu 
tton schools, warmest commendation for 
its excellent work in developing good read
ing voice.

Alma has a fully-equipped Business College. 
Best typewriters, offices for practical busi
ness. English branches taught in Col
legiate classes. It will pay to enquire into 
Alma's advantages as a business school.

Alma has the best equipped Domestic Science 
Department to be found in any Canadian 
Ladies’ College.

It Pays to invest in your daughter by giving 
her the best education attainable. By com
mitting her instruction to Alma College, 
you secure advantages equal at least to the 
best on all lines of mental, moral antisocial 
training.

Write for catalogue lo om

REV. ROBERT I. WARNER, M.A. 1

PRINCIPAL,

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.
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CLYDESDALE STALLIONS ALL SOLD.GOSSIP.

e. Some changes at the agricultural colleges 
across the lines recently made will be of in
terest to our readers. Jno. A. Craig, Professor 
of Animal Husbandry at the Iowa College.takes 
up newspaper work with the Homestead, Des 
Moines, la. The vacant position will be oc
cupied by Win. J. Kennedy, the present In
structor in Animal Husbandry at the Illinois 
College. H. Harold Hume, Professor of Botany 
at the Florida Station, goes to the Louisiana 
College at an increase of salary, his work in the 
South being of a high order. All of the men are 
ex-O. A. C. students.

MR. DALGETY mmid the
sailed on July 10th for the 

home land to bring out another large importation. Ex
pects to arrive in Canada early in September with a 
grand lot.

i. fl? h
R. I 

dmrg, 
e ; 10 
About 
out 40 

rasp-
Anyone having first-class heavy draft or high-class 

carriage horses may find a purchaser by writing
Messrs. Alex. Hume & Co., Menie, Ont., in 

ordering a change of ad. of Ayrshires write:
“ We sold our November, ’99, bull, through our 
advertisement with you, to a party 60 miles 
above Ottawa, which cleans us out of yearling 
bulls. The calves we offer are sired by our im
ported bull, and dams are deep and persistent 
milkers, and they are fit to go into any show- 
ring. As we have three times won first prize 
for bull calf under 6 months, at Toronto, we 
ought to know a little about what is needed. 
We wish to reserve one, but any one, for exhi
bition and would like to sell the others to make 
room for our August calves now coming on, so 
will give a bargain to quick purchasers. Our 
show herd is coming on nicely, and we hope to 
win a few of the honors at the coming large ex
hibitions. We expect to meet with strong 
opposition at Toronto and elsewhere, also to 
meet our many friends throughout the Domin
ion,and will be prepared to supply any customer 
in our line with good stock at reasonable prices.”

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont,, writes : 
“We are very much pleased with our Leices- 
ters this year, and especially the lamb crop. 
We never had a better lot. They are mostly 
by Imp. Stanley, a magnificent sheep and first 
prize at the .Royal Northern Show, Aberdeen, 
when a lamb. His breeder, Mr. Hume, has 
done what has probably never been done 
before with Leicesters at the Highland Society 
Show, Scotland, the great show for Border 
Leicesters. With a twin sister to Stanley he 
won the gold medal, 1900, and a full sister as 
year older in 1899, and this year he has won 
with the get of same sire first and second for 
shearling rams, first and second for shearling 
ewes, and gold medal for best sheep on the 
ground. Our imported ewes are bringing us 

ething choice to the get of Stanley and 
other of our imposed rams, and I believe it is 
very rare to see as good a bunch of shearling 
rams as we are able to show, the get of one 
rain, Simon Smart, illustrated in Advocate 
last fall. We expect to have an exhibit at all 
the leading exhibitions. Our Shorthorns were 
never in better shape, and sales of both Leices
ters and Shorthorns are numerous and satis
factory.”

DALGETY BROS., 
Ontario

to
«PF London,

Ssq.,
onto.
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'llPraises Pyramid

Pile Cure. SEND FOR 
ILLUSTRATED 
PRICE LIST.

S
Savannah,

rectal
Aaron Medron, of 

writes : " 1 had piles and
until it was unbear- 
As I had often seen

Mrs. B|
(la.,
trouble for years 
able any longer.
1’yramid- File Cure advertised, I deter
mined to try it, and for two years have 
never ceased to congratulate myself that 
I did so, for I have been entirely cured 
of rectal troubles, and two packages of 
the Pyramid did it."

The Pyramid Pile Cure contains no 
cocaine, opium nor any injurious drug 
whatever, and is absolutely safe, pain-

piles in any

mS
H n«*
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COMBINATION COB

BLER’S. tinsmith’s and 
harnessmaker’s outfit, only 
$2.00. This very useful set of 
tools should be in theposses 
sion of every one, and will 
save its cost over and over 
again.

BRACE AND SIX BEST 
AUGER BITS, only $1.50; 
postpaid anywhere in the Do- 
minion for $2.00.

REVOLVERS, $2.00 each ; postage, 
15c. extra if sent by mail.

SHOT, per 25-lb. bag, $1.45.

BELTING, both rubber and leather, 
at reduced prices.

ow
>er less, and never fails to cure

Druggists sell full-sizéd 
this remedy for 50 cents.—Advt.

treatment of
e r

'ti

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE 1rns
OU

«Syle »S~y* #8boars ready f<v ser* 
vice, sows readi to 
br-ed, and younger 
pigs of all 
show pigs 
bad by writing.

soin
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H J. DAVIS, Woodstock. Ont.

Importer and breeder of choice Large White York
shires and Shorthorn cattle. ________om

WIYl! EÜ .ill.
25 Its. I 

I DOUBLE fjj 
CHILLED 

. SHOT '

& CO., 1;
PARK STOCK FARM.

Half a mile east of Oshawa, Ont., is Park 
Stock Farm, the property of Mr. James Lenton, 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, Yorkshire pigs, 
and poultry. In Shorthorns I he herd repre 
sents the favorite Scotch Missie and Victoria 
families. The stock bull is Duke of Ops 29129, 
sired by Commander 21381, a Cruickahank 
Clipper by Sit t y ton Stamp, dam Lakeview 
Mysie 25585. He is a superb animal, of grand 
substance, and is leaving an extra nice lot of 
calves. A remarkably nice Mysie-bred cow is 
Mysie Bell, sired by Strathallan Stamp 19924. 
dam Canada Mysie 5th 1980(1. This cow has an 
extra good red heifer sired by the above bull, 
which, from present indications, should make a 
prizewinner. Among the other dams is the 
extra good Victoria Belle, sired by the Sittyton 
Victoria bull, Victor Hugo 10132, dam Zoe 
16230. Another is Oshawa Lass, sired by 
Alderman 17883, by Imp. Oxford, bred at Kinel- 
lar, dam Miss Victor. Considerably above the 

is a roan heifer out of the cow, Vic-

ida 166 and 168 
KING ST.. E..;

<;

K1 F TORONTO_! AVCTION SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS.

• v . |-p
' alt'll

1 tUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to 
I authority of Orders in Council, the Red and 

White Pink Timbkr in the following townships 
in the DISTRICT OF A LOOM A, namely: The 
Townships of Graham (part). HaKt, Cartikr, Lk\ ack, 
Jarvis, Andrrson, a hkslky, Gillmor, Whitman, 
re...... «..d Di Tiieumpn (part), and certain areas be-

and the Arrow RivUr waters

THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES THE ONLY
vv

Hinge” Stay Fencesit
Cijrtis, and Rutherford (part), and certain 
tween the Piokon Rivk* 
in the Diurict of Thunder Bay, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the Parliament Buildings, 
in the City of Toronto, on TUESDAY, the SEVEN
TEENTH day of SEPTEMBER next, at the hour of 
O.NK o’clock in the afternoon.

At the same time and place certain forfeited and 
abandoned Berths in the Town-hips of Dioby, Smut 
borne and Lutterworth, in the District of Halibi r- 
ton and County of Victoria, will be offered for sale 
the purchasers of these latter Berths to have the right 
to cut all kinds of timber. G , ,

Sheets containing terms and conditions of Sale and 
information as to Areas and Lots and Concessions 

in each Berth will be furnished on apph-

mm*ill
It will not sag. and is cheap, 

strong and durable. Write for SHfwiNd hinge 
circular and prices.

Good Agents Wanted in 
every locality, to whom we guar
antee good ret

MOVEMENT OF------------
STAY» UNDER PRESSURE—-
Stays cannot bend 
•c will spring Back to 
Place when pressure is 
Ft MOVED.

urns.
average
toria Belle, and sired by Grand Sweep (imp.). 
A ten-months-old bull deserves special men
tion, a nice rich red, sired by Grand Sweep, 
out of Oshawa Lass. This young bull gives 
promise of being an extra good one. He is 
very even, showing great depth, on short legs. 
There are also three heifers sired by Imp. Toft- 
hills that stand well in the front rank.

Ill Yorkshires, there are some as good as the 
possible best. The sow'. Lady Boss 1544, by 
Conqueror 356, dam Lavina 470, could scarcely 
be beaten on earth, unless by a prejudiced 
judge. Fault could hardly be found with her 
as an ideal of the bacon type. There ape a 
number of others on the farm out of this sow 
and sired by Briar Banks that are good ones 
indeed. In poultry, Mr. Lenton is too well 
known to need commendation, having for a 
number of years exhibited at all the leading 
shows with his full share of success. His 
present stock includes Silver and Golden 
VVyandottes, Barred Plymouth Hocks, Pekin 
ducks, Bronze turkeys, and peafowl. Mr. Den
ton’s advt. appears in this issue.

The Strathy Wire Fence Co.
(limited),

Owen Sound, Ont.
y* N913 '"<1

' Û *1CLYDE # SHIRE HORSES WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT
■ V■1cation' either personal or by letter, to the Depart

ment of Crown Lands, Toronto, or the Crown Timber 
Agencies at Ottawa, Sailt Str. Marik and Port 
Arthur.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, LEICESTER SHEEP.
Stock of different ages and sexes for sale Two star 

lions, colts, and a few young bulls now ready. Also 
choice rams and ewes. Our flock won 1st prize at 
Toronto, Ottawa and Chicago in 1900. Write for 
what you want. My motto : The btsf is none too good. 
J. M. GARDHOUSE, Posedale Stock Farm, 
Milton, G.T.R ; Weston, C.P.R. Highfleld, Ont.

mimportkr and brkrdkk of om

m
#!$!■

Æ4
K. .1. DAVIS.

Commissioner Crown Lands. L. BURNETT, GREENBANK. ONT.
BRKKDRR of

Clydesdale horse*. Shorthorn cattle, and 
Shropshire sheep.

Four hulls from 12 to 14 mos. old, bred from imp. 
Cruickahank blood, for immediate sale.

Dkvartmknt of Crown Lands,
Toronto, June 1, 1901.

N. B.—No unauthorized publication of this adver- 
t sement will he paid for.

om :si
CH AS. GROAT, om

», Hmm
\ j.ïâ

.*34 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions BROOKLIN. ONT..
OFFERS THK Wm. Brash, Ashburn, Ont.,

HRKKDKR OFClydesdale Stallion om
31 Imported Shorthorn Cows and Heifers. 

7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers.
:S Imported Canadian bred Bulls.
5 Canadian-bred Bulls.

Geo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton, ont.
COBOURG STATION, G. T. R.

CLYDESDALE HORSES and SHORTHORN CATTLE.KR8KINK KING 2506.
Five years old. Prizewinner and sweepstaker. (Quality 
perfect. One yearling Shorthorn bull. Brood sows, 
Tamworth-bred.NO BETTER IN THE WORLD! > Clydesdales and Ayrshire»

Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned 
eheep, and the leading varieties of poultry.
ROBERT NESS & SONS, Howlck, Que.

m

FOR SALK.
f-'LYDESDALE stallions, mares and Allies, repre- 

senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
Wales, Damly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
Aret-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

THOS. GOOD.

-oma. -Hackneys. Hersee’s Reliable ülumbiâ 
•roe for 
spot of

impiété
garden
ovince. 
have a
or i bed. 
er acre,

st lands 
than a 
le ther-

90 HEADW/eimport, 
VV breed, and 
develop the 
highest class of 
stock from the 
best studs in 
Scotland, Can
ada, and the 
United States.

Clydes da IKs 
headed by Lord 

WÿÊÊh. Charming and 
Prince L)t 1 ec-

INSECT KILLERm

Pi
fimÆ

High quality, 
Early-maturing

, 'ë

horses, cattle, 
,, c.v, i that’s what
No guesswork about it. It’s the

Kills all kinds of insects on 
sheep, calves, and plants, and that’s 
you want, 
stockman s friend.

The manufacturer will give a one-horse 
cultivator to the farmer or poultryman who 
writes and sends us the best testimonial on 
either Hertee’s Reliable Stock Fiod, Poultry 
Food, Insect Killer. All testimonials to he 
in our hands by Jan. 1st, 1901.

Send for stock hook, free.

Richmond P. O., Ont. m'SS.'- R. R. Station, Stlttsville, C.P.R. om
-IF ■FOR SALE : Prizewinners.

*

and Shorthorns.- gg Young balls, 
com, 

heifers.
* table; Hackneys 

deil by 
Square Shot.

1#h SjîUUHT
' Young stallions and Allies bred from imported 

sires and dams. Also a choice bunch of Shorthorns, 
of both sexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and bulls.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle, Ontario.

The blood of “Corrector,” " Eureka,"
Briton," and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety" foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om

“ Ancient* QUEEN.
Choice Yearlings of Either Breed 

be spared.
A P XI0

, B. c. can H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.ONTARIO
COUNTY. O

D. & O. SORBY,HUES, EDWIN HERSEE. W, 6. HOWDEN, COLUMBUS, ONT. FOR SALE :)PS. tGUELPH, ONT. MANUFACTURER.coders IJl KH AM HULL, lu mont Tin old, by Grand 
Sweep (imp.) ; uIho heifer calves.

JAMES LENTON, Dark Farm, Oshawa, Out.

HRKKDKR OKONTARIO.WOODSTOCK. -o.IKS.
M ER

IN WRITING CLYDESDALE HORSES.SHORTHORN CATTLEPLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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' Sunshine Patterns SoldFor Well People.
An Easy Way to Keep Well.

It is easy to keep well if we would 
only observe each day a few simple 
rules of health.

The all-important thing is to keep the 
stomach right, and to do this it is not 
necessary to diet or to follow a set rule 
or bill of fare. Such pampering simply 
makes a capricious appetite and a feel
ing that certain favorite articles of food 
must be avoided.

GOSSIP.
The Jersey cow, Sharab, owned by Dr. Wat- 

ney, Hangbourne, Berkshire, England, though 
y four years old, is reported to have yielded 

948 lbs. of butter during a period of 21 months. 
Sharab comes of a noted strain of Jerseys, as 
her dam, Sherbert II., won a certificate of 
merit at the Jersey Cattle Society’s trials, 
while her grandam, Sherbert, won several 
medals for excellence as a butter producer.

Mr. John Campbell, Woodville. Ont., writes 
of the Fairview Shropshlres: —“It is expected 

to make this season the

om

Two weeks ago the Sum- 
mit Foundry Company, of' 
Geneva, N. Y , bought dup
licate iron patterns of the 
“Sunshine” Furnace, so 
that they could manufacture 
and sell this splendid Ca- 
yadian heater in the United 
States.

This in itself proves that 
the “Sunshine” is the best 
heater made in Canada.

The Summit Foundry 
Company could have bought 
duplicate iron patterns of 
any other furnace made in 
Canada, but they preferred 
the “ Sunshine.”

.V%

v;->'
that the flock is going 
best show since it first appeared in the show
ring some eighteen years ago. All of last 
year's winners have gone forward steadily but 
surely, with one exception. The yearling rams, 
The Standard Bearer and Diamond Jubilee,are 
far better as two-shears than they were last 
year, when they won so handsomely. The six 
ram lambs, winners at Toronto, Ixmdon, and 
Chicago, and of first and second prizes in 
pens of three at Winter Fair, Guelph, have 
all developed into choice specimens of the 
hieed. This year’s ram lambs are the best 
Fairview has produced so far. The shearling 
ewes have made excellent progress. They, 
with a fresh one added, make two unusually 
strong pairs. And the tale is about the same 
when the ewe lambs of 1900 are observed. 
Probably one not exhibited last year is one of 
the best and a fitting mate to Campbell’s 971, 
which won second place at the International, 
Chicago. And tills year’s ewe lambs by New
ton Lord, while but young in days, are most 
worthy representatives of the old champion’s 
wonderful get. Think of a show ram in high 
fit for the first three years of his life still vigor
ous and promising to be still useful. Of 22 
ewTes turned to him last fall, 20 were in lamb to 
his service. It is his owner’s intention to show 
at Toronto a full pen of his get to compete for 
the special, bred by exhibitor, viz., 1 ram any 
age, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs. Exhibits will 
also be made at London and the Pan-American, 
all being well. Mr. Campbell has received 
notice of the arrival at quarantine of a smal 
importation of choice Shropshire rams.
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Free Pamphlets telling all about this heater sent to any address.
Prof. Wiechold gives pretty good ad

vice on this subject. He says : “ I am
68 years old and have never had a 
serious illness, and at the same time my 
life has been largely an indoor one, but 
I early discovered that the way to keep 
healthy was to keep a healthy stomach, 
not by eating bran crackers or dieting 
of any sort. On the contrary, I always 
eat what my appetite craves, but for 
the past eight years 1 have made it a 
daily practice to take one or two of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after each 
meal, and I attribute my robust health 
for a man of my age to the regular 
daily use of Stuart's Tablets.

“ My physician first advised me to use 
them, because he said they were per
fectly harmless and were not a secret 
patent medicine, but contained only the 
natural digestives, peptones and dias
tase, and after using them a few weeks 
1 have never ceased to thank him for 
his advice.

“ I honestly believe the habit of tak
ing Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after 
meals is the real health habit, because 
their use brings health to the sick and 
ailing, and preserves health to the well 
and strong."

Men and women past fifty years of 
age need a safe digestive after meals to 
insure a perfect digestion and to ward 
off disease, and the safest, best known 
and most widely used is Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

They are found in every well-regu
lated household from Maine to Cali
fornia, and in Great Britain and Aus
tralia are rapidly pushing their way in
to popular favor.

All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, full-sized packages at 50 cents, 
and for a weak stomach a fifty-cent 
package will often do fifty dollars' worth 
of good.—Advt.

THE McCLARY MFC. CO’Y.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver; St.John, N. B.t

HIGH PARK STOCK FARM.
“ Par excellence ’’ is the mot to which was 

adopted by A. M. & Robert Shaw, at High 
Park Stock Farm (near Brantford, Ont.), thir
teen years ago, when they founded what has 
proved to be one of the bannerGalioway herds of 
the Dominion. Starting with the best that could 
be bought in Canada, ever careful in the selec
tion of sires, using nothing but the most per
fect in conformation and bred in the most

We beg to call jour attention to a new and indispensable 
article inI

m Barclay’s Patent AttachmentI y
8

FOR THE CURE OF

BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.
Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for breaking 
in colts. Can be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any 
harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid, to any part 
of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price, *5. 
Reliable representatives wanted. For further information, addr

&u 'll
royal strains, the result has fully come up to 
their most sanguine expectations, for in their 
large herd can be seen the most perfect speci
mens of that ancient and time-honored breed : 
straight-backed, deep, fleshy bodies, beautiful 
heads, extremely short legs and beef to the 
hocks; in fact, nothing more seems to be 
desired in their make-up. The majority of the 
younger ones are sired by that great, ponder
ous, royally-bred bull, McCartney 9739, by 
Gloncraig 5028, dam Imported Carline 5932, by 
Blaokamore. McCartney has sired a very 
large number of prizewinners. Representa
tives of his get last fall won at Toronto. 1st on 
yearlings, five 2nds, and three 3rds ; at London, 
two lsts and four 2nds ; and at Brantford they 
swept everything, with the exception of one 
prize. There is at present on the farm a very 
superior 2-year bull, Sir Arthur 15045, sired by 
McCartney and out of Gem 3rd of Drumlanrig 
2835. Drumlanrig is a name that stands im
mortal in Galloway breeding annals. This bull 
is decidedly smooth in build and conformation, 
and W'ill compete for honors at all the leading 
shows this fall. Imported Flora McErin 11082 
is a cow of high merit, some very choice ani
mals on the farm being out of her. She is 
sired by John Frost 4285, dam Sally of Penning- 
liame 5731. She was bred by Thomas Biggar & 
Son, Chapleton. Scotland. The yearling heifer 
Belle B 2nd 16890, is a grandly-proportioned 
animal. She is sired by College Gambler 12808, 
dam Belle U of High Park 11738. Another 
extra good one is the 2-year-old heifer. Flora 
McErin 2nd, by McCartney, out of Flora Mc- 
Krin. Look out for these heifers at the coming 
shows.

1
ess

THE BARCLAY MFG. CO., Brougham, Ont. 1
1mz . Clydesdale horses, 

breeders Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle, Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

SALEM, ONTJ. & W. B. Watt, 1 !
OF(Post and Telegraph 

Office.);m

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Buds, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young Abbotsburn 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdowne (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuai't 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all of which 
have been first-prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Royal Sailor (imp.), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud 31317, by Lord Gloster 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

m

¥

w
Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, G. T. R. and C. R. R., 15 miles north of Guelph.ITmi : 6 Imp. Bulls, 14 months to 2 years. S^TS'toik^iTsStoi; 
20 imp. Heifers, 2 and 3 years old. — ;

Sate ill calf. Urys,orangeBloa80ms,Secrets,
_ ,, , „ Matildas, Mias ltamsdena,.Jilts,2 Home-bred Bulls, 12 and It) Floraa, Annea, Lady Frag, 

months Old. ranta, and others.
. „ , , w-_- . c-i a i a i Burlington Junction,G.T.R.,10 Home-bred Heifers,Scotch topped. i8 oUr station. Telegraph
25 Choice Yearling Ewes, from imp. hait a mile of the farm.

Ram. -om Catalogues on application.

m.

* ■"
Cnr Ooln Two choicely-bred SHORTHORN I III udlC BULLS, 12 and 18 months ; alao cows 
and heifers, with calves at foot and bred again to 
imported Red Duke -36084= (77585). 54 head to 
select from. DAVID MILNE & SON,

Mis
AN IMPORTANT IMPORTATION.

From the London Live Stock Journal we clip 
the following On July 12th, Messrs. Alfred 
Mansell & Co., of Shrewsbury, shipped on 
behalf of Mr. Robert Miller, of Stourt’ville, 
Ont., 232 sheep of various breeds. The selec
tion comprised sixteen grand Oxford Downs, 
viz., one of Mr. Troweeke's first-prize pen of 
owe lambs and one of Mr. H. VV. Stilgoe’s 
reserve number pen at the R. A. S. E., Mr. 
Treadwell’s second ■ prize two-shear ram at 
Cardiff Royal, Mr. It. VV. Hobbs’ second-prize 
pen of ewes, and one out of the third-prize pen 
at the same show ; also five excellent shearling 
rams selected from the prizewinning flock of 
Mr. J. T. Hobbs. The Dorsets consisted of the 
first-prize shearling ewes at the Royal and two 
other show ewes, three first-prize ewe lambs 
and two second-prize lambs at the Royal Coun
ties Show, and two good ram lambs, all from 
that successful breeder, Mr. VV. it. Flower. 
Seven Dorsets. of both sexes, were also bought 
from Mr. E. T. Culvurwell. The Hampshires 
consisted of two shearling rams, including one 
which was let at 90 gs. as a lamb, and one ram 
lamb and three smart ewe lambs from Mr. 
James Flower’s noted prizewinning flock. The 
Pagliam Harbour Oo’y supplied the South- 
downs, a very fine lot, viz., three yearling 
rams, three ram lambs, four yearling ewes, and 
four ewe lambs. The Cotswolds contained no 
less than eight first-prize Royal winners, all 
bred by Mr. W. T. Game, viz., three first-prize 
ewes, three first-prize ram lambs, and two 
first-prize ewe lambs; and from the same 
breeder, seventy-three sheep', of both sexes and 
various ages, including several show sheep, 
were procured. Two good rams and two ewes 
were supplied by Mr. VV. Houlton. The Shrop- 
shires were an exceedingly choice lot, and 
quite equal to anything Mr. Miller has taken 
out before. They comprised the second-prize 
(Mr. R. 1*. Cooper's) pen of shearling 
the Royal, a grand ram out of Mr. P. L. Mills’ 
poll at the R. A. S. K., fifteen smart ewes from 
Mr. T. S. Minton’s flock, thirty six rams from 
Mr. .1. S. Harding and other breeders; two ram 
lambs and two ewe lambs, winners at the 
Shropshire and West Midland Show ; five 
ewes, first at Hereford, bred by Sir .1. Pulley, 
Hart.; the pretty pen of five ewe lambs, first at 
the Shropshire and West Midland Show, 
twenty three ewes and two ram lambs, all 
bred by the veteran breeder,Mr. John Harding.

Ethel, Ont.om

FOR SALE:p
That choice Ayrshire bull, Royal Star of Ste. 

Ann's (7916), by Glenoairn 3rd (imported), winner 
of first, prize at Toronto, first prize and sweepstakes 
at London. He is large size, and a sure stock-get ter, 
and one of the finest show hulls in Canada. Also 
hull and heifer calves. For particulars write—

WM. THORN, Lynedoch, Ont.
Trout Run Stock Farm.

Ontario.W. G. PETTIT & SON, Freeman P. 0.,
m

i HILLHURSTv t ■

Norfolk* 'o.

I ; THREE COLLYNIE-BRED BULLS IN SERVICE:

LAIDLAW’S CONCENTRATED 
TOBACCO POWDER

Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau,
By Silver Plate.

Scottish Hero,
By Scottish Archer. By Pride of Morning.

Sheep The herd comprises straight Scotch, Cumberland, Glouceslershire, and Canadian strains ; bred to produce 
the best and most econonvcal MEAT and MILK MAKERS.

Shropshire and Hampshire Down Sheep.DipK'

M. H. COCHRANE. COMPTON CO P. O'*
HILLHURST STATION.

T11I8TLR BRAND.

Contains correct proportion of sulphur, all mixed 
and ready for bath. For thirty years Laidlaw’s To
bacco Powder Dip has had steadily increasing sale. 
Many hundred millions of sheep have been dipped 
with it. Non-poisonous; no injury possible to sjieep 
or wool. For full particulars and prices, write—

P
mir

G.T.R.. 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
FOR SALE.n, . v, . , , c, . , , ,. . . , Shorthorn cattle andChoice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported , in..nin Mlppn iiPrd

and home bred Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) prize and sweepstake at 
and imp Royal Prince head the herd, which has Toronto lnduatriai Ex_ 
furmshed the Provincial Hat Stock Show champion hi|lition 18!l7 aml 18!l8. 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues on ller(1 }ieaded In
application.

ROBERT MARR,i

£
WALKERTON, ONT.

ewes at theÉ Marr Missie bull, Imp. 
Wanderer’s Last, last of 
the gee of the great sire, 
Wanderer,of the Cruick- 
shank Bra with Bud 
tribe. High-class Short
horns of all ages for sale. 
Also prizewinning Lin
colns. Apply

H. SMITH. HAY. ONT, 
Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 

from farm.
1JERSEYS FOR SALE.

Two choice bull calves of the highest breeding 
and of t rue dairy type, at moderate prices.

■ft
m

Rig. Castration.W. W. EVEKITT, Chatham, Ont.
r. <>. sox 552D1N-KDIN PARK FARM.

Dr. J. Wilson, Y. S., Winoeiam, Ont , 
Specialist in the castration of ridgelings. 
and testimonials on applicationPLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON, ONT.
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-I5ft 1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
August 15, 1901

i We are offering for sale 8 
i bulls, from 8 months to 3 
2nd and Scottish Bard. Also 

-om
years old, by ------„
' few cows bred to Baron’s Heir. Herd Established 1866.

'mA number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
imported Christopher 28869, 
6364 = . Grand milking cows

ROUT, glen, Owen Sound, Ontario.f ■I sale. Herd headed by 
and Duncan Stanley =1 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

nflp Gulline W, m 
yBV collars
W wear like WOHm 
■ Iron. W.1» 
W Leather bodies, wMb 
f plated steel rims. wflfl 
Open or closed throats. Wfl 

Straw-stuffed '||à 
or pneumatic in all styles vH 

and all sizes. ■
V Progressive dealers sell them, v 
f if yours doesn’t, we’ll ship to ' 

you direct and prepay the railroad 
freight to any part of Canada.

Best Farm Collars ever made.

Cnr Qalp 1 3 Shorthorn bulls of first-class 
r Ol udlC i breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 
Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers. F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Ont.

Pkrl County.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
1l ) CALEDONIA. ONT.om

Ü MILK FEVER IN COWS.
Symptoms, cause, and treatment by the 
Schmidt system explained by o

DR. WILLIAM MOLE. M. R. C. V. S., 
443 Bathurst 8t.. Toronto.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.,
BREEDERS OF

1 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. ■
Price 25c. 1

100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.
Offer for sale 8 young bulls, and cows and 

heifers of. all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one' mile north of town.

CENTRE WELLINGTON SHORTHORNS
pped females, 
head. Stock

t
UHerd consists of Scotch and Scotch-to 

with Lord Stanley 4th =22678= at the 
all ages for sale. Farm adjoins the town. 
Box 66.

t
om o

H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTONf R. Mitchell & Son,t
Burlington «let. Station, Nelson, Ontario.

Large herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped- Short
horns of the most popular Aberdeenshire tribes, 
including 4 imp. bulls, 12 imp. cows and heifers. 
Also a number of home-bred yearling and two- 
year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred bulls, 
from twelve to fifteen months old. Write for cata
logue.

f Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.
high-class

1 Our 40 page illustrated Catalogue gives prices 11 
and tells all about them ; we mail it free.

WANT ONE ? Ji
O

SHOR THORNS. COTSWOLDS AND 
BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.

One yearlong bull ; 9 bull calves ; 
cows, heifers and heifer calves ; 7 
yearling rams ; 20 ram lambs ; ewes 
and ewe lambs ; young pigs, from 
6 weeks to 2 months old.
F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS, 
C&mpbeliford P. O., Ont. *

THE GULLINE HORSE COLLAR CO.
GRANBY, P. Q. *

CANADA. ÊfS

(First Importation Made In 1874.)
(My recent importation of 30 head has Just arrived 

home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

1
' m

€
OFFERS FOR SALEe

Agricultural College,
^ GUELPH. ^

A large staff and first-class equipment, furnishing the kind of education needed l>y 
young men intending to live on th : farm or follow any kind of practical or pro
fessional pursuit connected with farming.

(1) Two Years’ Course for Assoeiate Diploma, Sept, 13th.
(2) Four Years’ Course for 1$. S. A. Degree, Sept. 13th.
(3) Dairy Course, Jan. 4th.
(4) Two Weeks’ Course in Judging Live Stock and Seed

Grain, Jan. 8th.
(5) Four Weeks’ Course in Poultry liaising, Jan. lOtli.
Send for circular giving full information as to cost, terms of admission, etc.

JAMBS MILLS, M.A., President:.

O40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Ball Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

t
rMÊBË

' i
oa

Live Stock Labels M»m Send for circular and 
price list.

V »t R. W. James, Bowmanville, Ont

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM. SHORTHORNS. mSix Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotswolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R.

Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R.,

«
For Salk.—Bulla : Two 1 year old and one 8 months. 
A few heifers of choice breeding and superior quality.
AMOS SMITH, Trowbridge P.O., Llstowel Stn. mStation and 

Palgrave.
om

■■ 1l om-o

JOHN DRYDEN, July, 1901.

Clover Leaf Lodge "ir Shorthorns BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,
A number of choice young bulls, heifers and cows, 

excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
K. CORLKÏ. Belgrave P. O., Ont , and G. T. 
K. ; Wlngliam. C.F.R.

ISBREEDER OF

Farmers !i CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Fifty superior yearlieg rams ready for August 
delivery.SHORTHORNS FOR SALE «11L om

gig-> $Young stock of both sexes, reds and roans.

JOHN R. HARVIE, ORILLIA, ONT. / ■ -jTo RM STOCK of Flies, lice, Now is the time to build your stable floors, hogpens, etc.
You will find QUEENSTON CEMENT theAND ALL SKIN DISEASES, USEJAS. DORRANCE.

West’s Fluid cheapest and best. 1 warrant all structures when my 
instructions are carried out. Investigate my patented 
system of

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.
BREEDER OF -Aii

f JgShorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs ■. m'I
i

\|
- riMm4

WHICH IS ALSO A SURE CURB OF
Young stock always for sale. -om VENTILATION.CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.

Shorthorns — Young bulls, 
heifers and calves. Berknlilres 
—Young boars and sows. Lei

cester»— Aged, shearlings and lambs, both sexes. 
Southdown» — Rams and ewes, all ages. Write or 
come to K. JEFFS & SONS, Bond Head.

For Sale : Standard Sheep Dip is Good, also Cheap.

When properly arranged, it will give yon perfect sani
tary stables. It is free to all of our patrons.

For pamphlet, prices, and other particulars, write to

: The West Chemical Company,Manufacturers

o TORONTO, ONT.

Pedigree forms free to customer».,

ISHORTHORNS (imported)gf NON-POISONOUS !? ISAAC USHER,3 BULLS : 1 two 5ear-old, 2 one-year-olds. A few 
cows and heifers
THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER P. O.9»9 m

-«ffMdSRRINGBANK FARM.£ QUEENSTON, ONTARIO.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur 

keys. Young bulls for sale.
JAS. TOLTON, WALKKRTON, ONT.

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip o

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.ORN8.O RT
Still the favorite dip, a» proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
1 1 - ’ icks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores,

N, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
of wool.

Worses, pigs, etc.
skin from all insects, and makes the 

coai Leaiuiiully soft and glossy.

6 choice young heifers, 4 imported cows. Also 16- 
months-old home-bred bull. o

■
A. P. ALTON & SON,

Burlington Junction Station. DEINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 
In selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—

Appleby P. O.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP. àToronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.< . AND

Imp. Prime Minister at head ol herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices. i

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Robert Hunter, ManagerHeals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
«te. Keeps animals free from infection. J. T. GIBSON,

OKNFIKLD, ONT. for W. W. Ogilvie Co.. Lachine Rapids, Quebec.No danger, safe, cheap, and effective ,4
SPRINGFIELD FARM High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs, now, for the first time,Beware of imitations. HERD OF

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.

Just now three 10-montha huile, got by imp. Sirius We offer you two herds to select from. 
15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and , Having purchased the entire herd of T. Cl. Yeomans 
quality — away above the average. Also a few j <Si Sons, we now have 250 head on hand, of the 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or (i heifers. We : best families, and with largest official hacking. We 
are booking orders now for the spring trade. Can , want to sell 100 head before fall - al least 50 or 60 
ship some in six weeks. om ; before starling for Ihe fairs. Great inducements to

JAS. McARTHUK, GOBLE'S, ONT. flun k purchasers.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

- Id in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
' !i ike from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
' • Mirth required. Special terms to breeders, ranch- 

and others requiring large quantities.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

I mAND

Young bulls and Heifers 
hand. Also a few- 

choice Berkshires.
CHAS. RANKIN, 

Wyebrldge, Ont.
MCOE CO.

m■ «Si

■

omHubert Wightman, Druggist Owen 
I Sound- HENRY STEVENS & SONS

LACONA, OSWEGO CO.. N. Y. *
Sole agent for the Dominion.

------- ~ .. ,*• « ~«.-v,
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Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.ï

i

pronounced in Scotland superior to past 
this side of the water. Being 

ones :

Since our Chicago sale we have imported sixty-two head, including some Royal winners; they 
importations. We try to import the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in improving ^ebreed 
thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of the right sort is even more than half the herd, we have decided to keep the following choice

were
on

Imp, Silver Mist"-'Si 5éL»

w TT

Imp, Lord Banff i
i ti r p I !

6 Bred by Win. Dutliie ; of the
Bred by A. Watson ; of the 

Campbell Bessie family. • LÀ famous Missie family. He had 
friends for first choice at1

W Æ
many
Messrs. Marr and Duthie's sale. theImp, Consul ■ Mr. Bock, representing the Prince 

of Wales, made next to last bid.
I

Expo:

I '•t . ‘ '**■>-
r ■■'Sra

fX’iiBred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 
Campbell Claret family. Consul 

was awarded first at Edinburgh, 
first and champion at Provincial 

Union, first and champion at 
CreifT. and second at the High

land. His sire. Watchword, bred 

by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 

Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 
by Scottish Archer. Watchfire, by 
Watchword, was first at the High

land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 
priced bull imported to Canada.

is
Inviti;j Imp, Wanderer's Last i

tom Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 

the Missie family. Is the last calf 
got by that renowned Cruickshank 

bull. Wanderer. Mr. Marr con
siders this youngster very prom 

ising.

1 sn *; ?

andr
See0®m&mm

■.

P^^-TAv,..

-
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k. ModirrxJi-sM,
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■ * -, ' 
• " r ifMS

■; maftl 
:/ Sm

Mi We keep in our herd a chvi-i 
MtR.5 Ar,V K:'‘ [Ç ] lot of both imported and Canadia n

fe'j cattle, of both sexes, from which to 

make selections. Personal inspec- 
18BBH5IE3 tion invited. Parties desiring to 

see the herd will be met on arrival 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. Pisitors always welcome.

Star, 1st and champion at Itoyal Northern last

:-.vtlggi
■smsHamilton is a city of over .10.mi 

inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between 
Chicago and Buffalo; also con
nected by Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Michigan Central Rail
way—branch lines.

- »
-,x. -

■P-1B wm
Also 1 
const

CICELY.
Bred by Her late Majesty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. D. Flatt.

We have at present lor sale the red yearling hull, Singapore, by Golden 
We have also a good Canadian-bred bull for sale, lit for service. ESyear.

W. D. FLATT. 378 HESS ST. SOUTH, HAMILTON, ONT.
■TAH SMITH, 3VI A-TT-A-a-TDIEt-E

E
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SCOTCH IMPORTED.
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J,IF INTERESTED. COME AND SEE US. OR WRITEI
B;

< ■ fTei
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CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.UK CATALOGUE FREE.mi■
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Young imported cows with calves at foot for 
sale. A number of the calves are imported in dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd 

are as follows :

MHOOKAS 
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS
BEAUTYS
MISS KAMSDENS
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEMS OF THE VALE

ROSEBUDS
BRAW1TH BUDS
LANCASTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS
BUTTERFLYS
CLIPPERS
EMMAS
BROADHOOKS

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
JENNY BINDS
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS
BESSIES
CROCUSSES

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, GOLDEN 
DROP VICTOR and PRINCE BOSQUET.
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k

Jersey CalvesFOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also bull calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

YOUNG SHORTHORNSIndustrial Exhibition, Toronto.
From large, deep-milking cows, who have given 7,000 
lbs. each of 44 per cent, milk during die past year ; 
good colors, and from two to six months old.

THE EXPOSITION HEADQUARTERS OF

BATTLE’S THIWllLD CEMENT, For description and prices write o

IONA. ONTARIO. BRIGHT. ONT.W. C. SHEARER.M. C. RAILWAY.

Shorthorns, Berkshires, Leicesters We have now on hand young females sired by

Hero of Glen Rouge 50241,
ACROSS THE ROAD FROM THE DAIRY BUILDING.

S l
Am offering at present the grand stock hoar. 

Crown Prince ; also some young ones.
ISRAEL GROFF. ALMA. ONTARIO.

a and cows and heifers bred to him.
E. B. HINMAN A SON. GRAFTON. ONT.

ommmm IiiV;
FOR SALE.

pure St. Lambert Jersey bull calves, two to 
O seven months old, fine individuals and well 

bred. Price. $25.00 to $30.00 each.
W. A. REBURN & CO.. Massawlppl, Que.

Hawthorn Herd of Deep-Milking Shorthorns.t

V,ÆAjI
'

w tL
- •

.#1 ; ', ^ - . -

Stock for sale of both sexes. Herd headed by the 
Isabella bull, Golden Eagle =30943 = , by Golden 
Measure.

All willm*mh ■Every o

8be Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont.Farmer
Visiting

îe
SPLE NDIDid M Welcome.

Hundreds SHORTHORNS: HHS
straight Cruickshank, with La vend ar and Miss 
Ramsden dams. THOS. ALLIN & BROS., 

Oshawa, Ont.

Jerseys for Sale.at
e. the36 Who Two bull calves and two heifer calves that will 

equal anything I know of ; age, 1 to 3 months ; price, 
$30 to $60. One yearling heifer, blood of old 
M assena, 900 pounds butter in one year, $100. One 
yearling bull, extra breeding, $80. All registered. 
Crated and put on express car.

Expositiond. 1

Have BONNIE BURN STOCK FARMis 40 rods north of Stouffville Station, Ont., offers 
Shorthorns, Shropshlres, Berkshire. Pigs 
just weaned, good breeding, good quality, in
cluding a few choice out of imp. sow. Pairs not akin 
at low prices. D.H. RUSNELL.StoufTvllIe.Ont.

CalledInvited 1MRS. E. M. JONES,to HROCKVILLE. ONT., CAN.Box 384.5f Maple Lodge Stock Farmit isBE BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
For sale : 2 yearling 

bulls ; 8 bull calves, aired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cow’s and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 
cows and heifers, fresh- 

calv.d and springers—grand family cows.
B. H. BULL. St SON, BRAMPTON. ONT.

■if
1 theik and ESTABLISHED 1854.

Hn-
SIIORTHORNS.—First-prize milking strains, and 
best Scotch breeding. Imp. Knuckle Duster and 
Imp. Sir Wilfred in service. LEICESTERS — 
Thirty choice shearling rams and 100 ewes and ram 
lambs for sale.

Coolest 
Building 

on the 
Grounds.

See [In-
z

*r*NODA I] 
k 86948 mthis

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LOOSE *». O..ONT

om
Model Is.

GEO. RAIKES, BARRIE, ONT.Barn. Dairy Jersey Heifers ■ StMBRBKDBR OK

SHORTHORNS & SHROPSHIRES. FOR SALE.
to YOUNG STOCK FOR SALF,. i ft Registered St, Lambert Jersey heifers, in ealf 

1U to pure St. Lambert bull. No better dairy strain 
in Canada. Solid grays and fawns in color. 

Their dams have proved themselves dairy cows of 
high order. Can supply a carload of heifers from 6 
months to 2 years old. Two fine solid gray bull 
calves 8 months old. No fancy price expected. 
Come and inspect or correspond. Address : om

wr -yjH?c-

SHORTHORNS.to of THOROLD CEMENTIn this building will be found actual demonstrations of the adaptability etc
for use in .the construction <f Concrete Houses Bank Barns, Horse Stables i>wStahlesPgpens etc
Also the office of the ESTATE OF .JOHN BATTLE. where our MB. JAMES BATTLE will be 
constantly in attendance, and will be pleased to give all information.

al We are offering three choicely-bred young bulls, 1 
. q mnnihanlH—heav v-milkimr strain. o ISold, two 8 months old- heavy-milking strain.

JAMES BROWN, NORVAL STN. and P.O.
is yr.
le.

mESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT, ÜSt Riverside Holsteins E. PHELPS BALL,
ROCK ISLAND. P. Q.

;v.
LEE FARM.

Manufacturers of Thorold Cement.i x« o
Victor DeKol Pietertje and 
Johanna Rue 4th Lad head the herd.

o Fire bulls ranging from 11 to 23 mos., from such 
noted cows as Jean Armour, Lady Ottawa, Sprightly 
and Primrose (imp.), and from the best siree 
curable. Also heifers and cows all ages, and poultry.
WM. STEWART A SON. MENIE, ONT.

pro-THE NATIONAL Ont.Matt. Richardson & Son,
S 1 4 HOLSTEIN BULLS 4 FOR SALE :

IMPORTED AND 
HOMR-BRKD

1 ftAYRSHIRES,it High-class
including cowa, heifere and young bulla out of 
our prize and aweepatakea cowa. _ Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write. o

WM WYLIE, - HOWICK, QUEBEC.

For Sale : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
land, Royal A aggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
importe'Creamv nn -m land, ttoyai a aggie, aim nivum» a -«««w,, —- ~~~ -- 

d females that have proven their worth at 
thepaïî. THOS. B. CARLAW^SON

oSeparator BROOKBANK SUNNYLEA FARM.
■ Jerseys—6 yearling bulls ; females 
I any age. Tamwortha—30 boara and 

, different ages. Shropshire sheep—rams and 
of good breeding. Prices reasonable.

H. E. WILLIAMS. Knowlton, P. Q.

as
For sale ■ VIs headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 

‘ ou want one. U writing, statefast ; be quick if y 
age, etc., preferred.

Oxford Co.

#t§0 0MANUFACTURED BY THE RAYMOND 
MFG. CO. OF GUELPH. CAN. GEO. RICE,

Carrie’s Crossing, Ont. m
Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.IIhh ©very valuable improvement to make it ser

viceable, reliable, easy and handy to operate.

Has no complicated parts to wash, only two 
loose pieces inside of the bowl.

Anti-friction ball bearings, to save power 
and cost of oil.

^ The neatest in design and finish.

Proven beyond a doubt to be a necessity to 
make dairying profitable on the farm 
when making butter or when sending 

to the creamery or city trade.

SPRING BROOK
Holsteins,Tamworths * B, P. Rocks, BREEDERS of

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 
AND TAMWORTH PIGS.

For Salk: 5 bull calves, a few heifere; young pigs, 
pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs. 

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
R. REII) St CO.. Hlntonburg, Ont.

-m

2 choice De Kol bull calves, 1 cow, 2 heifer calves— 
all De Kols. Tamworths : One hoar, 9 months ; a few 
sows. Orders I looked for spring litters. o

H ALUMAN •
New Dundee. Ont.

A. C.
Waterloo Co.

SI
■ m

m«X JEM XL s
Am offering 1 cow, 4 yrs. old (very choice) ; 1 bull 

17 mos. old ; 2 bull and 1 heifer calves.
W. N. Haskett. “ Avon Manor," Markdale, Ont.

Spring Burn Stock Farm.
North Williamsburg, Ont.

nsKiiiKRS or
Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down sheep. Berk

shire pigs, and Black Java fowls.
For Sals : 1 bull, 11 months old ; females any age; 

(> choice ram lambs. Also young pigs and fowls. o 
WINCHESTER,

C. P. R.

H J. W h itteker 
A Sons, Props,

o
o

■mcream
UNADILLA FARM.

It makes more butter and improves the 
quality so as to command the highest 
price.

'/f-m
F. L. GREEN, GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,'

MORRI8BURG,
G. T. R.. breeder ofSaves labor, and earns an extra increased 

profit of from $4 to $8 per cow annually.

Ask those who have them. Consider the 
waste of money by feeding the most 
valuable constituent in milk to calves, 
when grain meal, having the same feed_ 
ing value, can be substituted at 1-lb of 
the cost of the butter-fat.

iStisS ..I1
lUtsF St. Lambert Jersey Cattle and 

Yorkshire Pigs.
”1TREDINNOCK AYRSHIRESm Imported bulls at head of herd : Olencairn 3rd, 

Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifere. For prices and particulars, 
address JAMES BODEN, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm close to St. Anns Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. It C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

■ir ' Both sexes forMy Jersevs are bred for business, 
sale 1 offer an extra choice bull, dropped reb. 27th, 
1001 for sale, » son of Queen May of Green

ed, who made 18 lbs. butter in 7 days, and is at 
Pan-American now. A lot < f very choice York- 
shires on hand. Also Barred Rockn, Light Bran- 

and Bronze turkeys. Prices right.

u
NATIONAL” NO. 1 Hi 1 D FCVIF.

. National ” is sold entirely on its merits. A 
free trial given at your own home.

Tin
Maple Glen Stock Farm.
SPECIAL OFFERING : A bull calf born Aug., 1900, 

a grandson of Inka Sylva, the sweepstakes prize 
Also one a year old ;

ATHE CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., GUELPH, CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLSand test winner last season, 
dam a full sister of the great Carmen Sylva, 
choice cow due to calve 1st July.

i

mT OFFER : Five bull calves, one dropped in each of 
J- lhe month* of Auwust, November, December, 
January, and April. Good individuals, and from 
deep-milking strains.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ONTARIO. $1C. U. GILROY & SON,
Brockville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen BneU, Ont.

a
Newcastle Herd of

Shorthorns and Tamworths.
One choice 2-year-old heifer. About 

a a dozen boars, ranging from 2 to 4 
- . months old ; also a few nice young
sows—ail from Toronto prize stock, lie sure to write 
for prices, o COLW1LL BROS , Newcastle, Ont.

J. R, McCallum, Iona Station, Ont, W. W. BALLANTYNE,GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. STRATFORD, ONT.' tiers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices. 
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm.

om-
“ Neid path arm” adjoins city, on main line G. T. R.WILLIAM ROLFH, Markham, Ont., offers 

twelve Jersey Bulla and Heifers (purs St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. n
:|E
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554 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lSti.

Ayrshire Bulls: Summer Hill HerdBROAD LEA OXFORDS.■ Write to J. YÜILL * SONS, 
Carleton Place, 

for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from 1* years to 6 
months. Pour over 15 months, fit for service, from 
roeoial milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

We have a choice lot of lambs this year, bred from 
our imported rams, Royal Warwick 3rd and May 
King 1st, some weighing 17 lbs. at birth. Also some 

ood shearling ewes and rams. Also a few sheading 
ewes and rams fitted for show purposes. All of which 
we are offering for sale at reasonable prices.

HENRY ARKELL Sc SON.
’Phone and telegraph,

Teeswater.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOP AND EASY FEEDERS.

isg •?

& .ilLlËâ S:
Teas water, 

Ont.Ayrshire bulls for sale : The célébrât ed bull, 
Klondyke of St. Ann’s 

8897, bred by R. Reford, sire Glencairn 6955 (imp.), 
4 ÿears old in Aug., for immediate delivery. Also 
several young bulls fit for service this fall, and several 
calves. All from the above sire, and from good 
milkers. Prices reasonable.
W. F. STEPHEN. TROUT RIVER. QUEBEC.

I %LOOK ME OVER.If Farnham Farm” Oxford Downs. RDYAL DUCHESS.
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 

leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far supei ior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from tho most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. 8., 
Hamilton, Ont.

FLOCK ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.
O

Forty superior yearling and two-year rams. Two 
extra fine imported rams. Sixty yearling ranch 
rams. Forty yearling ewes. One hundred ram 
lambs. Stock good and prices reasonable.EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

HENRY ARKELL,J. E. CA88 WELL’S
Laughton. Folk Ingham, 
Lincolnshire, England.

Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No. 
46. At the Palermo Show, 1900, 25 rams bred by J. 
E. Case well averaged £54 each ; 14 of the best 
averaged £63 each, this being the highest sale of 
the season in the Argentine. Ram ana ewe hoggs 
and shearlings for sale ; ako Shire horses, Short
horns, and fowls. Telegrarr-s : “Casswell, Folking- 
ham, Eng.” Station : Billingboro, G. N. R. -o

Arkell, Ont., C.P.R.Guelph, Ont., G.T.R. D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.LINCOLNS. QOUROCK,
ONT.,SMITH EVANS. SHROPSHIRESBreeder and import

er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

lltSIHlKv
AT HOLWELL MANOR FARM.

Extra choice ram and ewe lambs from imported 
Mansell rams. Single or in large lots. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Also Barred Rock 
cockerels at $1!50 a pair.

D. G. GANTON, ILMVALE. ONTARIO.

-5Ï

tii
3

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD
iALFRED MANSELL & CO THE WAGGONER LADDER GO.■» Linden Oxfords— One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty.' We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

Live STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK .elected and shipped to all parte 
of the world. Write for price, to ALFRED MAN
SELL 4k (XX, Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, StoufIville. Ont.,

Sw

: (limited),

Manufacturers of the celebrated
sired by let-prize winners at the Royal, Toronto and 
London. Also a nice 9- months roan bull.

R. J. MINE, DUTTON F. O.
Stations : Dutton and Glencoe.

o

Waggoner 
3 Extension

-•

Stop ! Look ! ! Listen ! ! ! -0

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.W. W. Chapman,m FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES \NORTH BRUCE HERD ok£ >4Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Lire Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper, AU kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission | quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

Address : PITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL

8r Ladderj:Good ram a having the best of quality. Do you 
one or two ? If so, write for circular.

want
■n FOR GENERAL 

FARM USE. YORKSHIRES mmm
g$t-
h JOHN CAMPBELL. » WOODVILLE, ONT. [ Boars fit for service, and young stock of both 

sexes on hand and for sale.
The lightest, strongest and handiest 
ladder in the market. The only 
really satisfactory extension ladder 
made. Reliable, durable, handsome, 
cheap. Made in all lengths. Also 
extension Step Ladders. Descriptive 
catalogue free. Mention this paper.

FACTORY :
403-409 YORK STREET. 

HEAD OFFICE:
367 RICHMOND STREET.

SHROPSHIRES TO HEAD FLOCKS. WILLIAM HOWE,
NORTH BRUCE, ONT.I .

Bruce Co.ESTABLISHED 1881.
20 Yearling Rams, 30 Bam Lambs, 20 
Ewe Lambs, of superior quality, form and cov
ering, the get of an extra good imported ram and 
choice dams, a number of which have been imported 
from Thomas, Farmer, Tanner, Minton, and Barber 
flocks. Also a few choice English Collie pups ready 
for shipment.

.Î:

. Headed by Oak Lodge Prince 5071. Litters 15 weeks, 
either sex ; 2 sows to farrow,

WM. TEASDALE, Dollar, Out. 
Northern branch G.T.R., 15 miles from Toronto, om

.1ET.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. 
Omble» — Sheepcote, London. -h. L-omIgr .

Ti ,L
TMANSELL’S DISPERSION SALE.: GEO. B. RHIN. HESPELER, ONT.

Waterloo County, -o G.T.R. and C.F. R. YORKSHIRES a SPECIALTYLONDON, ONT.
B-* OF THE IDEAL BACON TYPE.

-- jOHIO IMPROVED Boars and sows from 2 to 3 months old, from 
large, matured stock. Have only one young 
sow left, safe in pig, for sale—a choice one. 
Write—

SHROPSHIRE -jjjChester White Swine,wLAMBS FOR SALE.
WM. PIERCE, om ...

BRINSLEY P. <)., ONT.

Andrew E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shipnal, 
England, who is settling in Tasmania, will sell by 
auction, without reserve, on Thursday, August 29th, 
1901, his unrivalled flock of Shropshires. Sheep 
bought for America and Canada will, if desired, be 
sent in charge of Mr. Robert Mansell. Particulars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Auctioneers, Shrewsbury, England. Commissions 
carefully executed.

UAS. A. RUSSELL.
Precious Corners, Ont. I 1

HKffi OLDEST ESTABLISHED REGISTERED 
HERD IN CANADA.

'■B Choice young stock, 6 weeks to 
6 months old. Pairs and trios 

\V not akin. Registered pedigrees. 
,\1 Express charges prepaid. Safe 
illw delivery guaranteed.

W E. D. George, Putnam, Ont.

0-

w YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY.
This month's specialty : A few very choice 

cockerels and pullets in B. P. Rocks, W. Wyan- 
dottes. White and Black Minorcas, and White and 
Brown Leghorns. A few choice young Yorks left.

A. 1$. ARMSTRONG, CODRINGTON, ONT.

REG.
SHROPS.

FOR SALE:50 50 S |
itlMi

v?

Shearling and two-shear rams; also stock ram, bred 
by John Miller & Sons, and this season’s crop of 
lambs ready for the fall trade. Foundation stock 
bred by Mansell, England. Prices moderate. A card 
will bring them. ROWAT BROS.,
Phelpston station, G. T. R., 5 Hillsdale, Ont. 

miles east. Simcoe County.

o
.I ! moo

WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES FOR 
SALE

Young boars and sows for 
Béé sale, from 8 weeks to 6 
■Hp mos old ; sired by Long- 

fellow 10th of Hood Farm 
No. 8033 and Gallant 

HHf Prince No. 7691. Pairs 
supplied not akin.

WM. WILSON. SNELGROVE, ONTARIO.

Improved Yorkshires& Lincolns, Shorthorns, Berkshires, FOR SALE.
of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con
sistent with quality.

E. DOOL.
Hartington, Ont.

H Am offering a few choice hulls from 3 to 18 months 
old, from imp. stock of Miss Hampden and Varuna 
families ; also some extra nice Berkshire pigs.

ALEX. LOVE. Shropshires for Sale. |m o M
EAGLE P. O.r! oEight good shearling rams ; 1 two-shear 

stock ram, bred by John Miller a prize
winner. Fifty lambs. Also a choice 
young Shorthorn bull, 7 mos. old

PUGH BROS., WHITEVALE, ONTARIO.

BISMARCK STATION ON M. C. R.

LINCOLNS. o «: >38HHi fm 

? <4
BERKSHIRES JOS. FEATHERSTON Sc SON.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF
Rams and ewes (all ages), consisting of those bred 

at Fairfield and importations from the flocks of Dud- 
ding, Dean, Wildsmith and Wright. I can supply 
show docks that will win. Poynton Fairfield, 
456 lbs. at the great International show at Chicago, 
first-prize winner in England and sweepstakes ram of 
Canada and United States, at head of flock.
J. H. PATRICK, ILDERTON. ONT., CAN. 
1 mile from Uderton. 
lOmiles from London.

A specialty. Can supply pairs and trios not akin. 
Various ages.

MAC. CAMPBELL, NORTHWOOD, ONT.

m Improved Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine
STREETSVILLE, ONTARIO.SHROPSHIRES FOR

SALE
U .

’!KwWe have some fine young pigs to sell, from imp. 
and by the celebrated hoar, Whitton Star. He 

took first prize at Toronto and London fairs in 1899 
and 1900. We have some

LARGE ENGLISH35 yearling ewes and 30 yearling rams. Also 
spring lambs of both sexes, well bred and stylish.

Estate Jas. Cooper, Kippen, Out.
Ill RON COUNTY.

L FOR SALE.
u "V"OUNG boars and sows 
Rf carrying the blood of

Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star 
(imp.), Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

more imported sows to 
farrow, bred to him, and have some nice young pigs 
from our home-bred sows, and got by the imp. boar, 
Nottingham Monarch, a sire of great promise.

Post office. Telegraph office. 
Railway station.

oCOTSWOLDS FOR SALE.
Pure bred C'otswold ram and —

ewe lambs. Extra choice ones. w
JOSEPH FERGUSON, ImSMYftKMt' 

Uxbridge P. O. and Station.H 'Î3xv*\

SHROPSHIRESart
OA DODOShearling rams, ram ancT ewe lambs. Well covered. 

Good colors. Gocd individuals. CHESTERS : Bacon 
type. Litters ready to ship.

W. K. WEIGHT. Glanworth. Out. YORKSHIRESS. DTMKNT, BARRIE. ONT.
9* o

Fresh Berkshire Blood, from the most noted 
prize herds of Eng. and 

the V. S., including among others the famous sow, 
Elphicks Matchless—never beaten, and imported at a 
cost of nearly $400. We can offer some especially 
good young pigs, in pairs and trios not akin, of 
splendid length and type. Also young sows, bred to 
good boars. All at very reasonable prices. We are 
making no reserve for show this season, so our best 
are for sale. Take Kimrston Road electric cars to the 
door from the city. DURHAM & CAVAN,

East Toronto, Out.

SHROPSHIRES. ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT.IMPORTED COTSWOLDS FOR SALE : Yearlings of lioth sexes—extra good 

ones. Also this season’s crop of lambs.
N. H. Switzer, Streets ville, Ont., Peel Co

SfeOÏSK .X:..
We are now offering some choice shearlings of both 

sexes ; also this season’s crop of lambs, sired by Imp. 
Swan wick. 1901 ImportationBROOKS & LANGMAID.

COURTICE P. O.
Ht of Shropshire rams and ewes of finest 

quality, from the best breeders, now being 
offered at reasonable prices.

ROBERT MILLER, StoufTvilie, Ontario.

.
» r

SIX MILKS FROM OSIIAWA STATION, II. T. R.
SEVERAL YOUNG

TAMWORTH SOWS AND BOARSLEICESTERS. W. H, BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario, We breed our winners, and we win more prize» 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1900. 
First - prize herd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

Our present offering are all ages and both 
Choice animals.

sexes. nearly ready to ship. 
Also a few ready for ser
vice, of both sexes.

P. R. Hoover & Sons, 
Green River, Ont.

fHHIMPORTKK AM) BRKKDKR OF

Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

II I G II - C L A S S S H K O U S II l R K S
A flock of 75. of good type. Two-shear rams, 

shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe lambs. line lusty 
fellows. Flock headed by a fine imported ram. Write 
for prices. Abram Rtuiell, Hvspvler 1\(>., Out. 
om C. 1*. R. and G. T. |{.

IN WRITING

C. & E. Wood. Freeman. Ontario.

Dorset Horn Sheep
'T'HE largest flock in America. The moat eele- 
x brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 19Q0. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

MARCH BOARS AND SOWS Brethour & Saunders. Burford, Ont., Can.I F from Thrifty Maid, the sweepstakes 
. ~ at Guelph Fat Stock Show, and 
from Jessie K. and Minnie F. Sired 
by Advance and French, my stock : 
boars. The pigs are choice,and prices 
right.

Brant Co.

f! FOR SALE :

Yorkshires and Holsteins
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY. om

llrlckley P. O., instead of i^arkwort h
«1$»'John A. McGilllvray, Uxbridge, Ontario, NORMAN !W. BLAIN,PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. St. George. Ont.
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À $3000 STOCK BOOK FKF
Wa Will Mall You a Copy Free, «"Postage Prepaid, If You Answer 3 Questions.
1 at.—Did you ever use “International Stock Food" for Horses, c«ttte. Sheep. Bv„.

THISBOOKCO N TAINS* 183° F IN E, LARGE,° COLORED ENGRAVINGS
OF HORSES. CATTLE. SHEEP. HOGS. POULTRY. ETC.

bîr» b"k foHHOthït wingkeyouM much°pn™tKSrinfom»Uo„ aSde^mmy flnecolo«d .ngraving. ot n°tod »mlm»U.
We Will 6lve You $14.00 Worth oi “International Stock Food 11 Book la Net Ae Stated.

“International Stook Food” I. endorMd by over 100 Ie«IlnÇ “Farm Paper.;' and I. u..d_and ,Pdoraed ^r,owrjW.M0 

stockmen and farmers, and Is sold on a “spot cash guarantee by over 20 000' dea . * ____ el<Zw healthy. “feA

A..-.r the, N-e-uon. —g-1NTERNATIGMAL FOOD CO.
and write for title Book to
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MINWCATOUaMlWFCUSA | C'LargesiTstoek'Kood^aetory^a^th^World^ 
< Capital Paid In $300,000.00. CI ■UENKXPOLIS, 11111. 0. «. A.

0000000$

BEAVER LINE. fiAy-1
J... .k-_kROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 5v-k X

Regular Weekly Service between Montreal 
Liverpool.and à:

From
Montreal.

Friday.
... Sept. 6 
...Sept. 13 

. . .Sept. 20 
. ..Sept. 27 
......... Oct. 4

From 
Liverpool,
Tuesday. Steamer.
Aug. 20................Lake Simcoe...............
Aug. 27................Izvke Ontario...............
Sept. 3................. Lake Champlain....
Sept. 10...............Lake Megantic..........
Sept. 17..............‘Lake Superior............

♦The “ Lake Superior ” carries second-cabin 
and steerage passengers only.
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“OSIIAWA» STEEL SHINGLES
Üdiffer from other shingles in many respects.

Their superiority is shown by the demand for them 
from all parts of the globe.

“Oshawa” Steel Shingles are locked on all four 
sides; a feature which no other steel shingle possesses.

They do away entirely with cleats, which experi
ence has proven do not hold the sheets down firmly, 
and are always being opened up with sliding ice and 
snow.

Locked shingles mean a big saving to you, as 
they are easier to apply than any other.

Once you’ve made the acquaintance of the u Osh
awa” Shingle you’ll use no other. The reason is 
very plain.

You will

First C^bin - Single, $52.50 and upwards; 
Round Trip, *100.00 and upwards. Secern1 «Run 

Single, $35.00 ; Round Trip, $66.98 and *68.88, 
according to steamer, location, and number of 
persons in room. Steerage Rates—To Liver
pool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Belfast, 
and Queenstown, *24.50 and *25.50. Apply to 
any agent of the line, or to
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v iTT~v v ».ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,

6 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.GALVANIZED WIRE S"'
-■sasssspaïîîSïsc s

jÈaÜfes- gauge. Put up 100 lbs. to a coi land

Ar^k tSÏ E2
m aiir°Kret‘li'cBt.logae No. 313 for the
Masking We handle al]I kinds or sup-

Æ plies from Sheriff's a»d Receiver . Sale. 
W Chicago House Wrecking Co.
^ West 35th sod Iron Sts., Chicago.

X__ X
Agents in London. Ontario : E. De la Hooke, 

F. B. Clarke, and W. Fulton.
k k V V V y 

k k k. . k___k. have a shingle that gives the most satis
factory results, and does away with the annoyances 
and complaints which follow the use of inferior
^ Our catalogue gives fullest particulars. It’s yours 
for the asking.
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Lemire’s Stone and Stump Lifter,100

TIME PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario. 
Eastern Branch, 28 Victoria »qr., Montreal.

V
I Twenty thousand 

\ students have re- 
ceived their com
mercial and short
hand training in 
these schools.

®5
o BUILT FOR BUSINESS !€55 TIIAT'8 this idba.>

*5. The Cyphers 
incubators

s' /$

The New Stone and Stamp .Extractor 
breveted by Ueuilre. Capable of lifting 18,000 

Has no equal for lifting and carrying stones, 
etc., for placing stones so ps to build up fences to 
5 ft. high, and leave the ground in a condition lit for 
mowing and reaping machines. After the hooks, are 
adjusted on the stones, the only thing to do is to 
null the lever. You can lilt up a thing, carry it and 
place it on a stone fence in ten minutes. The agri
cultural societies and clubs of farmers should all buy 
it. Price moderate. For complete details address: 
JOHN AMIRAUX, 40 Lansdowne Ave„ 
Toronto, Ont., or Plessis ville Foundry. 
Plessisvllle. Que. This Stone Extractor is guar
anteed for the extraction and transportation of 40 to 
50 stones a day, fixed in fences. See it at Toronto, 
Ottawa and other expositions. 0

lbs.
are positively warranted 
to last TEN YEARS, 
without repairs, and are 
guaranteed to OUT- 
HATCH, during three 
trials, any other make of 
incubator on the market I 

a, THIS, OR YOUR MONEY | 
BACK. Used exclusively at Experimental Farms, 
Guelph and N. W.T., and Ottawa; Dominion Govern 
ment Poultry Stations, Whitby, Truro (N. 8 ), and 
Quebec ; also six American Experimental Stations. 
Daniels, the universal provider in Poultry Supply

rs Incu- 
Poultry

Supplies are too numerous to mention here, but just 
drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded, o Mention “ Advocate.’

m iNOThe Federated 
Business 
Colleges

■ MIPPUIDI^
8 Moisture.
I/Fselv-
"regulating.

S&f-VEMTILXUNG

OF ONTARIO, 
Limited,

— bar none.

include :
Th™ohorriCanBUDnHoLC°l!ege

Chartered Accountant, Principal.
The Hamilton Business College

Hamilton, Ont.
C. it. McCullough, Principal.

The Forest City Business College
London, Ont. . ,J. W. Wbstbrvblt, Principal.

TheS^nTa1oitimm0WBBUaS<lrSFrincietJlh

St,8tâîta“iBUT.nKW.»'âÎ!!ffindp.l.

ThCOtU.wa’.^Ook"" s"t!’wHA.ns!* Principal. 

TheGGaft,tOBn?S,neaCE0W.gooe.N8,Principal.

TheBBeMS,neASW°Ÿo™o, Principai.

Royal City Business College
uelph, Ont. J. W. Wiboins, Principal.

i, has the sole agency for the Cyphe 
nd Brooders for Canada. Our list of

business 
bators a

■Rippley’s 
Fly Remover
instantly removes all 
flies, mosquitoes, lice and 
other insects from cattle, 
horses and other animals 
sprayed with it. It is 
healing to any sore. Ani
mals rest easy and feed 
quietly all day. Cows 
give x/i more milk, which 
is a big saving. 1 gal. will 
protect 500 cows. Money 
refunded if animals are 
not protected. Endorsed 
by the best class o_ 
pie. Order at once

C. J. DANIELS,||S|gp||P|
TORONTO, ONT.196 to 200 River 8t„8

Chickens:

FOR EXPORT.
We want every chicken in Western Ontario, and 

want good active agents to buy them. Get your 
territory, and secure poultry for the fall any spare 
time you have. Write for particulars.

ss . iure agency, you can sell hundreds Qf 
Price, cash with order or C. O. D. - 
81.25; 2 gal., |2.40; 6 gals., 85.26
Klppley’* Special All Tin 
Sprayer for anolving same. 90c 
5 gal. Galvanize 
ing on large he

gallons. 
**tgal/70c; 1 gal., 
; 110/gals., $10.00. 

pressed Air 
copper, $2.00; 
yer for apply-

> gat/,
>; U<yg
Co^ipr M.o

.pplying same, 90c; i 
ed Compressed Air SDin pressed Air Stfi 

86.26; made of cf>ipper, 810.00. H. GE0R6E & SONS, CHAMPION, ONT. '

Copy of our handsome Yearbook 
The Business

The Rlppley Hardware Oo ,
Gentlemen For three y^ars I have been experimenting 

different things to keep flies my ccrwe, but not until I 
your Fly Remover and Compressed Air Sprayer was I succeaetul. 
I used this last year and found that it cost less than one cent per 
week per cow. With your Compressed Air Sprayer it takes but 
a few minutes to put It on, and the result has been that my cows 
were free from flies, and during the /ear gave 6400 pounds of 
milk each, which made 324 poundsof butter per cow. I can heart
ily recommend it to all sloe it owners.—JOHN ARMSTRONG, 
Brest. State Board of Agriculture, De Smet, S. I)., June4, 190L

RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO., LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
U. H. Factory at Grafton, Illinois.

with
nd first number tried BARRED ROCKS p'tveX LiTr™

to two years old to dispose of at 75c. apiece. Will 
also have a quantity of cockerels and pullets later on.
A. E. SHERRINGTON, Box 100, Walkerton, Ont.

Kducator” free on application to any
Address Canada leads the world with THOM'S PATENT 

ENSILAGE CUTTERS. In five sizes. Capacity 
5 to 20 tons per hour. Furnished with or without 
travelling table. Send (or testimonials. o

> , naming this paper. 
: college nearest your home. -o

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS,
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. WATFORD. ONT.Established 1876.

The Patent Fused Joint
AS USED IN OUR

HECLA FURNACE
is the most valuable improvement in furnace 
construction in recent years. By riieans of 
this patented method we fuse the steel and 
iron which go to make up the dome and 
radiator into ONE SOLID CASTING. 
There is no danger of cement falling out, to 
let the dust, smoke and gas escape into the 
house. Another feature of the Hecla is that . 
it will burn

EVERY KIND OF FUEL
COAL. WOOD OH PEAT.

Send us a sketch of your house, and let us 
give you an estimate.

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON, ONT.,

and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, -om
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m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. August 16, 1901t>56 %
m BAT«a-1ST X>o ,;i

BELL 1i i
and m9

% s
TOEOUTO, 03STT.,»

-

PIANOS and ORGANSsi
August 26th to September 7th, 1901. /

,

The great live-stock show of the continent. Increased prises and improved accom
modation. Interesting competitions and unexcelled attractions. ENTltl ES CLOSK 
AUGUST 3rd. For prize lists address :Built to Last a Lifetime by the 

Largest flakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.
1

;H. J. HILL,ANDREW SMITH,■ Manager, TORONTO,President.1 0

■ The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., T F you contemplate building
ery, we will furnish suitable plans 
free, if given an opportunity to make

H undreds

!a cream-l GUELPH, OXT.:

prices on the machinery, 
oi plans to choose from.

:

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS. Voi

A FARMER’S STORY. Ll 10 POUNDS OF BUTTER A WEEK ON lO COWS.
f**----

High Falls, Que., June 14, 1901.
Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Montreal:

Gentlemen,—Three weeks ago I bought a “ NO. 1 BABY ” 
DE LAVAL separator from your agent, Mr. F. Wilson, of 
Montreal, and I gladly give you the following testimonial t -

The machine does what is claimed of it ; it skims the milk 
thoroughly. I make from 10 to 12 pounds of butter more now In 
a week than I did before using the separator. The butter is of 
far superior quality. My daughters, 16 and 19 years of age, have 
entire charge of separator, and run through the milk from 10cows.

•€&
V

A$
Fre

W n Uh(
7 il

<s> •i- " ■ :
Chas. Nitschkk.

Write at once for a cogy^of^THE BABY DE LAVAL SEPA-

AlbeCanadian Dairy Supply Co 327 COMMISSIONERS ST..
MONTREAL. Ha

&> Mos» Albert
monte
auitabCatalogue Printing Our Specialty. mm HEW STEEL ROOFING

■Bought at Receivers' Sale. 
Sheets either flat, corru
gated or**V”crimped. Nol 
tools except a hatchet or

Creamery Package Man’f’g Co., Ltd., larMgm 

Distri. 
Railwi 

In 1 
then 
Lake imMany of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. — Beet 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

Wi COWANSVILLE. QUE.

A full and complete line of butter and cheese machinery and supplies 
for the farm dairy, creamery and cheese factory.

. jighammer is needed to 1 
the rood

to lay
ofing. We furnish 
with each. . order 

enough paint to
cover and nails to lay. Price per aqua . .
A square meafts 100 square ft. Write fer Free Catalogue 
No. 848 ea General Merchandise. Chicago House 
Wrecking Co., West 85th and Iron Sts., Chicago, 111.

$1.75 Intiore,London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd the Mt■I For
Maps,London. Ontario.
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THE WESTERN FAIR& '
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DOMIi
Lars

Sept. 5th to 14th, 1901. Fast 
of stes 
of pas 
the fin 

The 
has re< 

Rate 
Passer 
car tic
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ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 4th.

For
any ag0

C

LT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHORE, J. A. NELLES 17 St.
J MO

PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.-o

B(
The

1 glad t< 
for th 
Engin., 
itrnnig
train it 
select*
auitab 
the tei 
placed 
A tree 
Farley

!

Central Canada Exhibition,
OTTA Jk-,

September 13th to 21st, 1901.

DITCHING
PLOUGH

<

i ii#
p

BEKS' “ I have lost more by water this year 
than would buy 1( 0 ploughs so writes 
Wm. Paterson, of Almonte, Ont.

“ Two men (who never worked at drain
ing before) made ready for the tile in 

day, 46 rods of ditch 32 in. deep 
with this plough, in a hard clay subsoil, 
in July so testifies F. C. Robinson, of 
Port Hope, Ont.

ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 
car lots, o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

FtLow, Wide-TIre Iron Wheels FOR
WAGONS

MÀDK TO FIT TOUR ÀXLHS.

p very farmer should have 
a set for drawing hay, 
grain, corn, etc. Are 
fighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price 
list.

The annual event of Eastern Canada. Evening entertainment and spec
tacular : THE SIEGE OF TIEN-TSIN, showing military costumes of I 
many nations. Entries close 11th September. Write the Secretary for 
prize list and all information.

one

4o

m It is working-to the satisfaction of farmers 
in all the provinces of Canada.WM. HUTCHISON, E. McMAHON, :W: ,;-v

PRESIDENT. SECRETARY. All information from—o-

i I V wSco.!"01811 '™ SC0TT 8R0S" Williamstown, Out.
t,11,1 PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

>Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate, /
8»
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Liberal prize list ; 
more specials added.

Best attractions ever 
secured.

Space allotted as en
tries are received.

Send for prize listand 
special entry form.

Will excel all pre
decessors.

A home exposition 
of genuine merit.

Improved in all de
partments.

Buildings renovated 
and painted.
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